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Considering the constant service of

illn find I 'nmniMllt Ithe Ca)tholic Press to the Catholic
III il III I I ■llllllllilll I I schools, its insistent advertisfement 

Il I |J UIIU UUIIIIIIVII1 j of -their work} aind worth, the com- 

! plaint of the Sacred Heart Review 
in regard to the small return made 
hy the Catholic school to the Cath- 

wa9 the last survivor of that j jjc pre9s jS well-founded. “We think,” 
notable Catholic Irishmen 1 ^yg oxlr contemporary mildly, “that 

sought their fortunes in Vic- 1 at> ieast in the Catholic high schools 
^ ,bout the time that the young ;the pupiis should be told once in a 
» received its constitution, and vv-hile what the Catholic press is do-

_ Hon. Nicholas Fitzgerald, who 
Melbourne, Australia, last

died 
w**. 
teJid of

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

such a valuable partcolony
^C'-Wing »' destinies. He 

m able debator, and took1 a It is devoutly to be hoped that 
wflB ]) irt jn the many contests there is some authority for. the jetâto-
irr°nUnt the two branches of the ment made tin the Taris Univers 
between ^.g^a/burei defending with that at the recent conference between 
Victoria ^ tloquence the rights and King Edward VIT and Clemenceau in 
vigor a ^ ylc seC(ynd Chamber. Paris the English monarch refused to

further 1 he famous “entente cordiale” 
between France and England with
out a formal guarantee that the 
churches would not be closed by the 
French Government and that there 
would be' a cessation of religious per
secution in France. While the for
mal guarantees of the French gov
ernment are not documents toi bank 
on, King Edward’s stipulation may 
be salutary as showing Franco how

London, the Scene of Brilliant Assemblage of Clergy 

and Laity.

Large Meetings Addressed by Prominent Churchmen.

privileges of 
L ardent Federation™*, 
jV delegates of Victoria m 
L Australasian Federation 
” • 1891, wn<> represented

the first Intercolonial 
. held at Ottawa in 1894.

he was one 
the

vent ion
Victoria in
Conference

Mr Seumas MacManus, the Irish 
„„e, and novelist, has been appomt- 
L special lecturer in English at the 
. . r9itv 0.f Notre Dame, -Ind.. the

ümVe ‘ t <ja4,holic University of her attitude towards the Church if 
80C°n< ë lMv MacManus is to give regarded by an ordinarily fair-mind-
America
« eoui-93 of lecture, 
tor one month of each session 
s,«cial series will be devoted to the 
i (4 -story writing, but generally he 

allowed to range at plea- 
the fields of poetry. tie-

is to be
sure over 
tion and folklore.

w'hich will run ed and politic Protestant sovereign, 
and a :

Sister Augustine of the Chamdem-a- 
! gore Convent has been awarded the 
i Keshub-Chandra Son's prize of the 
! value of Rs. 140, in money and 
bonks, as standing highest at the 
last entrance examination of the Cal
cutta University.

There are ai few people in evei-y 
congregation who make a practice ot 

who * standing around the Church entrance 
for the purpose of gossip. The prac
tice is unworthy of a dignified Ca-

Alter the lapse of fifteen years,
Loudon Will again have in November 
„ Catholic Lord Mayor in the person 
of Sir John Stuart Knill, 
alderman of toe Bridge ward, 
stands next in succession for the of
fice The last Catholic Lord Mayor 
Zs the coming mayor’s father, amd | tholic and a fruitful source of ibnng- 

ill be remembered that he paid i ing his religuon rnto contempt. It 
* official visit to the Ixtrd Mayor i is UtUe less than a men,age to go 
“ Publia during his tear of offite. ,to church for the mere purpose of

"tol have been merchants in, vices are over. Pay your first debt 

the dtv. The present' Sir .Tohn j to God
kill is held to wide, respect, and he science will acquit you of any 

end Indy Knill roe very active in licence.
Catholic charitable J *

Bind vour neighbor and con- 
neg-

You will assume also the 
educational and additional security of a duty per-

Unfortunate Incident Which Marred the Grandeur of the Procession.

The m<eetings of the Eucharistic sermon was preached by Cardinal cheers predominated. 
Congress have come Vo a close, and Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, undercurrent of liooii 
the general opinion expressed is one The music was by Palestrina, whose cries as “G-o back to Ko
o'f perfect satisfaction and pleasure 
at the earnestness displayed, the 
immense throngs in attendance, and 
the enthusiasm on ail sides. It will 
be interesting to note the meaning of 
the great Congress as per the offi
cial explanation:

The chief purposes of the Congress 
are the reading and discussion of pa
pers in explanation of the central 
dogma of the Roman Catholic Church

birthplace is the seat of the legate’s heard.
bishopric. -I

ELEMENT DISTURB 
PROCESSION.

from London dated

When the 1 
cathedra V on 
nflembers showed I'ixtcvs of t he j 
gle they hud been through, but 
cheerfully sang “The Faith of 
Fathers'” as they filed into ill 
silica, and comparative silence 
upon the waiting multitude. 
Cardinal Vanuutelli 'appeared ( 
balcony above the great door 
bless the faithful. Here he -L n 
holding in his htinds the 
stranee. The silence
weird in 'its intensity.
Cardinal turned the gle 
bol t-o each point 
and then 'suddenly 
tihedral. The ininu

A despatch 
Sunday says:

The scenes to-day at the Catholic 
procession around Westminster Ca
thedral were nothing less titan a dis- 

the Real Presence in the Holy Eu- grace to Ixindon, and an everlasting 
charist—for the information of Pro- shame to those who had do-ne their 
testants, and as a means of pro- utmost to stir up the always dan- 
mot ing among Roman Catholics a gerous spirit;of religious intolerance, 
more intense devotion to the Mass It was with genuine regret that all 
and to the Blessed Sacrament. “We save narrow-minded extremists learn- 
are engaged,” writes Archbishop ed this morning that Prime Minister 
Bourne, in his pastoral letter on the Asquith, with a politician’s eye upon 
Congress, “in a great and public act the Nonconformist and Low Church thereupon burst, 
of faith, proclaiming aloud tx> the vote, had succeeded in robbing the' which was renew 
world our unswerving belief in the procession of its chief and central 
central mystery of out* religion, the feature, but none who saw the pro
fact that our Lord and Savior Jesus cession make its way past the spot 
Christ, true God and true Man, ever where the writer was situaited. could 
offers himself as a Sacrifice on the fail to feel relief at the result t>f the 
altars of our churches, and unceas- prime Minister's intervention, for 
ingly dwells in our tabernacles-. The had the Host been carried it would 
sacrifice of the Mass, the Real 'Pro- have been almost, impossible at this 
sence—these are the facts which the point to have prevented what would 
Eucharistic Congress proclaims.” It have been a most grievous entas
is also hoped to present in tihis in- trophe.
ter national assembly of ecclesiastics The crowds, which throughout, the 
and laity, gathered front all parts forenoon had been swarming to 
of the world, and widely divided toy narrow side street which made

oldi

sh) wly thi

t h<‘ compass, 
i i cd t he ou- 
ongregnt ion 
Id «‘heeling.
1 and u-giu-.il. ,

after which they slmvlv dispersed 
THE PREMIER'S REQUEST. 

Archbishop Bourne ‘has sent to the 
newspapers a copy of the corin‘sjon- 
den ce which preceded the chance in 
the plans for the procession. in 
which Premier Asipiith sent, 
cm Thursday to Hie Arch
bishop, through the Marquis (J Ri
pou. lord Privv Seal, the first inti
mation «if liiK wish that -the cere
mony of carrying the Host through 

tihe t he s't root s be t»bain< It med. 
the Archbiffhop Bourne, in reply, Sfi-nt

difference of race and language, a vi- mRe long route round the Cathedral. i() the Prunier a long sia 
slblc and impressive proof -of the all- ,by -three o'clock 'had in several places jqg views, protesting against Chnug- 
embnacing and universal character of poached the dangc'r point, end thou- ;lhg the plans, and declining to

philanthropic work in London. formed and the dignity of aman

the Roman Catholic Church
Tile Congress at Westminster is the 

nineteenth that lias been held. Hi
therto its meeting places have been 
chiefly in France and Belgium. The 

, fjr9t Congress was held at. Lnlle in 
whose education has not been nog-,| ln 3993 jt met at Liege. The

Clifford of Chudleigh’s inter- |lected. ! fourth was held at Fribourg, Swit-
sale of the historic , ------------ 'zerlamd, in 1885. Pans was

r , Tours English Catholics should not be-I scone of the sixth Congress m 1888
Abbey of Marmoutter, by tours, b „oKh,_ Wllun rul(Kl ln 1893 it assetn-bled at Jerusalem _____

not ; too liar - < • . It celebrated its silver jubilee at ,inti mobaged to -keep a, fairly ade- “Ar - you pvpar -d at ih
London last Sunday. Our tvavuour | ^omo jn 3905, when Pope Pius X. quate open space for the expected meut, when special trains have l«ei

vention at the
Marmoutier,

France, will earn' the gratitude
co-religi onists, but

sands were still trying to force their 
wmv ,through tlue chpk< d appixyaohi-s. 
A't . one ptiice whie tlx* processioi 1 
was to take an -alm’QKt right angle 
•turn, for an hour before it was due. 
t h<# crowd surging in through throe 
narrow approaches threatened
through sheer and evei'-incixosing 

the woight t o overcome the cordon 
police. The latter, mounted 
on toot, charged time adte

cede to the Premier’s rvipivst. unless 
tin* latter asserted full resifon-sibili
ly. lie iKvinted out that a similar 
pnocessikm had taken place in many 
parts of England without demon- 
stratum of any kind, a-nd stviil he 
would under no eireunistuoices agree 
to an arrangement tlmt. would place 
Catholics in the pusiti-.n of being to- 

and 1 crated under certain eonditions. Th<* 
time Archliishop. in conclusion, said:

of

lliut uM should happen thus in the 
metropolis of this groat Empire is to 
-ë • a matter of tihe deepest satisfac
tion and groat pride.”

■Rut was not vestei'day’s iirocca- 
sion. shorn of its ventral feature, the 
I'bs^d Sacrament, a disappoint-

Yx's, a bitter «lisappointment. We 
wiTe eager tn proclnim our faith un- 
drt" t.hr open s-kly and full aegis of tlie 
British flag and en|K‘cially eager were 
we of Canada because as J told the 
givut gathering in Alb.irt Hall, if 
Cawi<la is actually oik- of the most 
Cwbbol i c n at i ons o f Uk* worl d a midst 
general Chri-stian degeneracy, it is 
just L-ca.ii.se of tin- solid and pro- 

, found devotioin of our people to the 
Holy Eucharist. It. wotmr nave been 

I iu xpi'vssiblv iov to make this sol- 
rum net of faith on the I tanks of the 
Thnnxvs almost under the shadow of 
the tonihs of the martyrs and in the 
face of the British flag, which more 
than any other flag covers itself with, 
glory by its protection of all légiti
mât-1 liberties, hut as the PopO him- 
s<‘lf says, perhaps it wns the wisest 
to avoid tin? possibility of misun
derstanding. If even only two or 
three unruly jxisons had attempted 

* to lay rough hands 011 the, emblem 
of our faith Un- ctvnsrçpiHonces might 
have been deplorable The result was 
that was ntxmdod to Ik* a
solemn, silent, devotional procession 
become an enthusiastic vlieevi ng de- 
liiirtnst rait-iom. The congress ns a 
whole has b<‘iTi tbe proudest moment 
of my life. a souvenir 1 shall never

GUEST OF LORD S'I'R AT11CON A .
It is learned 1‘hoi on his n.rvivnl in 

ixuidiMn. II is fîrhex1 Archhisluq' Uru- 
rHesi was invited by telegrn-m from 
Lord St rnithoonn to go and pass se
veral days tvl His 1 .ordship’s resi
dence. C'olmisstx' House, on the Tslnndi 
of'Co-lcmsay, Sootlnmd. Ixird Strn'th- 
con; 11 his private yacht Morag,

; met llis Grace at (Menu. Lord Strnbh- 
oona also invited Archbisho]» Bru- 
chcri to go in his vacht to his otiher 
iN-side-tiC4> a t, G lent*». Dining t he few 
days they speivt liogitt.hev His Grace 
was tiNxaited in princely manner by 
lord St-raitihcem-a. a testimonial of 
the friendly 1 . let-ions which exislt 
betXvet’n the Aix-hbis-lnqi and T.-ord 
St rath conn..

CATHOLICS ON THE WHOLE ARE
S ATI SFI ED fW II AT EN< 1 LIS II 

GOOD WILL IS WITH 
\hkm

•It may too said at once thait t-hc 
gixsit maisti of English Protestant 
l*-Ki'ple have received their ('«tholic 
visi-tors in a spirit of biKxtd-minded 
tolfinance aind courtesy and with tun 
ailrsviKN* of narrow piv-judioo higlily 
ciwlii-titible to Uicm.

('antiiuvl VannuVdli, the Papal lo
g-ale. on his arrival in lxmd-on, ex- 
pnwvd. t.hrougli his secretary, his 
gra/tdtude for the warmth and cordi
ality of his rerejitiioii. “The -hrond- 
nmvd-i’d. to-leraut views <»xpix*ssed In 
the leading L-rukm journals,” said

v rniists mvv of lxmtl<>n mau ‘=>u,,wlv- v,“* ------------  ! R-omu in 1905, when rope vius.x. quabe lopen space tor une vxpevvevi mont, when special trains nuw mvn tihe Cardinal's secretary, “have been
only of his co-religi . told them long ago that they would 1 Mass at its opening, amd was "procession. Its approaolx was her- ordered froig the provinces, thou- most grtutnfying to His Eminence. Ee-
archoeologiSts of all religions, u ^ 1>ersecuted and put to death by present at the procession of the gjded a't last by the npainted police, sands of |hxu- peopi - having paid pccially when we consider thait this
the law for the liquidation of the would think 'that they i Blessed Sacrament at its close. The whom the hanners wero vi- their fares to comp t<> London, when is a Protesta-ot country. Religious to-
oroDcrtv of religious orders, Mar- i peoP16 w . n,,,- ■ eighteenth Congress met lust year s ,ble Then followed a scene the 1 the press of the world is watching lerat'ion and liberty could go no
P .. . ... mj*nket and but ,were WOPkinfi for (,<)<1 C ^ I ^ Metz, and the Government sus- lik€ ^ which one who has taikk-n .this congress, to put to dishunoi not : further.”
inoutaer was 1 ’ - xvouid Lord from the cross asked forgive- j pontie(j the iaW Gf 18T<> forbidding Ilart in every great crowd in London only myself but t he Catholic bishops | Not only the IvoihIoti papers, but
for lord Clifford, partition 1 ness for his nfurderers for t-ho reason i processions, in order tlrnt the procès- in past eleven years has never of the whole Empire, and make us even the. provincial journals, which

. . t knew not what thev were Ujon of the Blessed Suera ment might saen equan^i. a hurricane of hoots avow before our collègues -of the might have bean <*xpcoted to t>etray 
infL ■ 1 do not held. The Archbishop of Wrest- yeiis went up to greet the ad- United States a-nd every quarter of some of that feeling which gave rise
doing. The jx>or peop e o j m|^n^^er wa6 among the prelates who van(X. guard to tlie procession. The the globe tlha-t the hospitality of the a few yaaJ*s -ago to *Umiionstration«

took part in the proceedings at mK)b gxVept fortVard but the 3x1 lioe capital o-f tihe Emixiix* is not wihuJt against Catholics In the North of
Metz: and his proposal t-hat the next drove thcan back foot by foot. They they supposed it to be and that England cities, have shown them-
meetinig should be in Ixindon was use(1 an tbe foixe that, was safe, but your ministry is unable to face the selves oonsiiicuously free front pre-

roval phi cordially accepted by the interna- j,n a f€W minutes tihey had been fore- threats of a few fanatical ^Nirqpns.” judice.
Wo(nnrwr historic names, .poleon cast away tne roym ‘ 1 tional committee of the Congress. ed lbiaok until they h»ul themselves to On Friday U*mio Secix-tary Glad- j Such circulars «s those of the Pro-
Deram g l * I things to make mud pies with uie p^oh year the Congress -has be- ^cupy t-he narrow space they were ! stone wrote from Scotland to Arch- ! testant Alliance overshot the mark

other urchins. Thera is also a pa- ' c<Hne more end more definitely inter- tryjing to clear for the procession, bishop Bourne, supporting' Premier I they aimed a/t. The newspapers ig-
Thi ough these yelling mobs Cardinal 1 Aso.uith’s re<rut*st. but admitting at ' nored, when they did not condemn,

‘ Vannutclli walked slowly, with a the same time that he d-idno-t think : them, and tMir language, which to

be the end of it. And this Manmou- 
tier represents one of the oldest re
ligious loundations. It dates frorrt 
the fourth century, and has been a 
very mother of monasteries, amd was 
one of the richest. Its Abbots num-

people do not, 
know xvhat is good for them, they 
are more at home in tiheir native ele
ment. They say that young Nu-

The last, tor instance, was Louis de
Bourbon-Conde. The original foun- moIy t<)]d a scavenger who j nation»!,
dation was suppressed in 171V,
France then had two of these abbeys1 
of St. Martin. The othgr Marmou
tier, by some three centuries the 
younger foundation, was in Alsace, 
by Saverne, and is sti-ll am ‘object of 
interest.

fainted dead away when he first 
entered a drug stone.

The close of the Congress on Sun- smile on his face, his tkull fi- any reasonable person could object
day was marked by ceremonies of "

The appointment _______ ___ ______
Murphy, K.C.. of Ottawa, to the po- ^hTrches of Ixmdon at half past ten ^hoed to
sition of Secretary of State vice 
Hon. R. W. Scott, is a verv h«i>P'

to such a procession. 
From that on, the m-gotiations

choice indeed. For some time it has 
of ! been urged that there should be bet-Rev. T. J. Campbell, S.J., ___  ^

New York, so long a member of the j ter Irish Catholic representation. Mr 
editorial staff of the American Mes- 1 Murphy, who is a very clever law- 
semger, will spend a year in Canada j yGrt j8 poeseased of a most génial 
continuing Eis researches in the 'his
tory of the early missions and mis
sionaries of North America. His first 
volume on the subject, “Pioneer 
Priests of North America," which 
appeared in May, hae been very fa
vorably received by the press, amd is
selling rapidly, one-half the first edi
tion of 2,000 coptes having, already 
been disposed of.

kindly manner, which together with 
hie executive ability makes it certain 
that no better choice could dove been 
made. We congratulate Mr. Murphy 
upon his appointment. He will ren
der a good account of himself.

The news thait the Earl of Ken- 
mare propoe*9 to sell the Killaroey 
edtaitie, which has (been im his family

Wi7 ___ __ . gune towering above the others.
Mr r.Hflriw ' especial solemnity amd splendor m EqUany calm?, indeed, were the dig- ______

01 M ' I Westminster Cathedral. In all the following him, they paying were continued through an official of
at half past ten heed to the surpliced priests, the Home Secretary’s office and whetn

o’clock there was general Cotmmvu- who at the request of the police had .the matter was settled, both Mr. 
nion. In Westminster Cathedral at fajlen 0f the struggling pro- Asquith and Mr. Gladstone, whose 
half past ten o’clock solemn High atld stood with their robes comm iti ni cations all were couched in
Mass was celebrated, at which Car- t<>uci1|r>1, the police behind them amd moot courteous terms, expressed their
dinal Vannutelli ix>ntiifirated in pre- .brushed by the passing mem- personal thanks to Archbishop
sence of all the Cardinals. Arch- bers of the procession, asking the ' Bourne, assuring him that every Pre- 
bishops, Bishops, Abbots and Gme- latter ^ make an the haste -they caution would be taken to protect 
rals of Religious Orders, and the coujd, while assuring them that there the procession from insult and an-

----------  —- j was no danger. noyance and to insure respect -amd
since the reitrn of Ja.m<*8 the First., And around this dangerous corner, courtesy to the distinguished guests, 
who cave it to hds ancestor, is re- ! thanks to the almost superhuman PROTESTANTS MEET.

• tv» mnrit nponle with much I efforts of the police, they managed in ' An intererting meeting of the I re
ceive tty tyviirists time to pass, cheered by some, hoot- testant Alliance wee held in Caxton

Although English toun , execrated bv manv of the ! Hall, Westminster, on Sunday night

Father Holland Birthday Fund. ^
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made.
No matter how stnâll thé sum, it will be most grate 
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt, Help along a most worthy work—The St. ^ 

-5* Joseph’s Home for Boys, * g

Catholic cars sounded blasphemous, 
was deprecated by the majority of 
Protestants. Father Bernard Vaug
han, the Jesuit preacher, has entered 
the arena against thé Protestant Al-

The public interest, of course, cen
tres on the question of the out-of- 
door procession of the Blessed Sar- 
erament. One section of the Catho
lic Emancipation Act of George IV. 
provides: 1/ ’

“If any Roonan iti'àtholic ecclesias
tic shall exercise any of the rite® 
or oe in‘monies of'the Roman Catholic 
religion, or wear the habits of his 
order save within the usual pieces of 
worship tor the Roman, Catholic re
ligion, or in private bouses, such anregret. Althougn ^ ^d execrated bv manv of the Hall, Westminster, „

tvre wont to grumble at the charge cnowd whjOQe tempers -bv this time I where speeches were made rejoicing 1 t<x;le&iastic or other person shall for- 
made for entrance to these beautiful thoroughly roused bv the pun- I at the success of the Alliance’s cam*- j feit for every offense the su ni of
. the very efficient manner ishment received from the police. paJgn againse the Eucharistic pro- ”
dem . ’ . n. OI1t do ooflt That the feelings of am ignorant 1 cession and a solemn league and co
in which -they ere tkep Pt public had been inflarrted by the ef- | venant to defend the Protestant re-

bbe tan v fortg ^ the antn-Romamists was evi- I Hgion was voted.a large sum, and, whatever :1 ^ __ ______
might pay»- the Eeirl’e instructions dent from what could be heard all 
were no charge was to be levied om round.
pries*» to arnv .instance. The eetwte ^«wherctoe proceeaion had an 
includes, of course, Killarney House. • the pidtous scenes were nob
and the lovely lakes, in addition to | ^pç^ted throughout the route, and 
Ross island, with its stately castle. the pomt neares* the Cathedral wit

nessed much fervor and enthusiasm. 
This xvaa especially displayed when 
Cardinal Vammrtelli appeared in the 
doorway. Then there was a great 
outburst of cheering and handkerchief 
waving. Yet here, as throughout 
the route, the density of the -throngs

A fund of fifty thousand pennies 
_ being raised by the Catholic chil
dren in England for the erection of 

monument to the late Cardinal 
Manning in Westminster Cathedral.

It is stated in the report of the 
Irish Land Commission that since 
the passing of tlie Act of 1903 ad
vances amounting to £1,218.223, in 
respect of 6703 applications have 
.been provisionally sanctioned. and 
6276 loans for £1,152,692 have been 
Issued during the same period.

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP BRU
CHESI PLEASED WITH 

CONGRESS.
In a special cable to the Star His 

Grace is reported as thoroughly sa-

£50."
Consequently it is clear that a Ca

tholic procession fyi the streets is a 
technical offense agojinst the law un
der the very act which removed so 
many Catholic disabllitiefl. Amending 
acts have been passed since the 
Catholic Emancipation bill, become 
law. For instance, rt is now not

tisfied with the great Congress a* ex- [ illegal for Catholics to assume epim
pressed in the following: ! roi«al titles made use of in the

----- _i—î—------ Church of Etngfahd; but the pro-The Congress was a glorious suc
cess. To toe able as Bi*op from Ca
nada to stand up here in the hear* 
of the Empire and openly speak of 
my faith to sympathetic hearers from 
all corners of the Empire and the 
world, under the fullest proteotdon

of Catholic devotee's made thd-ngs dan- | 0g the British flag has been to me
gerous, and «taxed the police to -the | 
utmost. Numbers of minor hurts 
were suffered from the pressure of 
pushing amd in some instances the 
police suffered as nAich as anybody. 
Nevertheless the enthusiasm did not 

Hundreds risked injury by 
tinseling as Cardinal VanmrtelB pass
ed with hhs hand raised in a bless- 
ii>g. Throughout, even when the

; jÉ' ...

supreme happiness. You fk-now what 
would have happened to be not many 
years ago for doing this very 
thing. Always 1 have spoken be
neath two flags, the Union’ Jack, 
symbolizing our lojyalty. and the 
Papal flag, symboHeing our faith. 
The happenings of the past few days 
recall to me so vividly the splendid 
manifestations of Rome itself and

Cfissional clause still stands.
Cardinal Van«titefly£ in an inter

view after the procession, said: “H 
has been an admirable affirmation of 
faith and sympathy* which will not 
easily be forgotten by those who 
witnessed it. The demonstrations of 
sympathy came spomttemepuslv and 
were well accepted • by all non-Ca- 
tholics.”

The London morning papers, it* 
their editorials, tflïde the line in most 
cases of careful avoidance of air 
thing calculated to fan the Ram- 
of the controversy, and they cpn

(Continued on Pago.4.) ,
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HOUSE # HOME
LEMON JUICE A VALUABLE

TONIC.

C ON DU C 7 ED By HELENE.

Tree Witless
Beauty Patterns

: cold cream or zinc ointment.
I Do not be too economical in powder 
A box of talcum powder is neces
sity in summer and is a comfort &f- It- Is not generally known that le- 
ter the daily bath—if a tub bath can- mon juice taken in proper quantities 
not be liad, a sponge bath is always is a most excellent tonic. The juice 
possibk^but a finer, less irritating °t imif a lemon takjen in a tumbler of 
powder should be chosen for the oold water half an hour before break- 
face. Hi ce powder is good and ordin- fust every day will stimulate the 
ary corn starch is not bad for this liver and digestive organs, causing i>

increase in the appetite, and making 
the skin fresh and clear. If the mo-I ^ A liquid powder is useful in sum- t-ne saom iresn ana ciear. n me mar

f t ' th,C W1S° wom^n mer because it will adhere despite jority of • women could be made to
i j ... ' . .c aVerafc man can be perspiration. Hub -one ounce of oxide realize that their dull, colorless coan- 

<4 ot driven. Woman has her 0f Zinc with one loaspoonful glycerine plexions generally are the results of
. own domain, and it is quite nght Add thiii tiWO olmces the inactivity of their digestive or-

•fl.llv tVirnn mimic of .ryi.ns f;lw>ry> tvimilH hn Inaa nan fnr tha

sympathized with the sorrowful.
.She never forgot that kind words 

: and * mile cost nothing, but are
j priceless treasures to the discourag-

She did unto others as she would 
be done by, and now that old age 
hoe osme to her and there is a halo 

j white hair about her head, She is 
loved and considered. That is the 
secret of long life and a happy one. 

* * *

History in Papal Coj

•oins.
(From the JfeTv .

N<>t the least intom^ tiun- ) 
Pot» s jubilee gi,m*7t,n8 o' Uu 
<2“ coin of jw the uniqu!
wtoch, recently <£LJ'u'™«nt Æ*which, recently fl*i„ lnn°cent lx

7tz.

ree.

I L1Ulte s -. Add to this two ounces of oologme the inactivity of their digestive or-
, , a^?Uld ,ï! the 9uefn o' Jti and pour in gradually throe pints of g-ams, there would be lees use for the
but when site also wants to be boiIing water Dlrtth, lh.is us0 objectionable cosmetics, which never 
k,ng, prime mimster, and entire ca- instead of |>owdl.,, shaking well be- in the slightest degree resemble na- 
iZnds overstepping her (oro applying. Put on with a soft ture.

nx. . cloth and rub off the moisture intmie- 4»
! The bossy woman may be am ex- di.teiy. An old linon handkerchief is HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
I cellont person m her way but as a d ,or thJa purpo8t,. --------
T ^ „K" T I" ° , n? USC , + + + 5 Probably more false economy is

,|lh.l,™ ^.,!.h?„.™Si»hf-l0VC.,'°< HOW T0 BECOME A PASSABLE shown in methods of frying than in

collectors, byZ
being am unmic«™,„, „r Emmanu.i■eing am -mm,c^eief„, l-or Emmanuel ibis coin, ^“/“'“Petitor61

PIANIST.
in urotutmo w u vuifi uuau 111

any other form of cookery. Cookjing 
in a little fat is not frying and 
among cooks is called sauteing,, a 
word adapted from the French saute, 
meaning to cook in a Little fat. This 
method, which to the amateur seems 
the easiest and is most generally 
practiced, is what has brought the 
frying-pan and fried foods into just 
a:—11 s~ almost impossible

DAINTU UNDERWEAR FOV YOUNG 
MISS.

7G2. Ladies' and Missed Jum;»cr 
Corset Cover. Cut in sizes 30 to 
40 inches bust measure. Size 36 
xvill require one yard of 36 inch ma
terial. A simple, dainty oorfcet co
ver that is most easily made. The i A little more charity in our views 
plain front affords an excellent place A little less thirst for the daily news 
for a bit of hand embroidery or a And so wc are folding our tents awav 
simple design in lace. The fulness And passing in silence at close oi

! all those in the household is she 
j who rules by Love, gentleness and
! . " . j Paderewski has confided to the
I Blank goodness, she ,s not a ran- world the ol h0w ,to a
I ty; but a dear every-day woman. good piaibrat. IB- gives the six follow- 

| GROWING OLD. ‘‘T. dÿT:Z. have the gift.
A .Ht.« nl°rc tired at the end of the | J, hT bÛX ‘ ^ “

! . ..’ ! 3. You must practice exercise disrepute. It is .n.|,v,xUo.c
j i . e tss anxious to have our four hours daily and give one hour to heat the fat without scorahing it 
- * , ,a^f’ . v , , . , . | to digital agility. and to cook in this way often means

i of ready to scold and 4 You must renJemhcr that agili- merely to partially burn the food. If 
! A ...... e’ „ . , ' ty alone does not suffice; you must cooking one side of a slice of fish,
j A htJt"Lm0re care for a brother s also possess rhythm, precision and for instance, is accomplished suc-
I . .nan ' ’ . practice the pedals. cessfully when it is turned over, the
! n<* we are neannS our Journey s 5 You must exercise the five cootoed side, now the upper side,
' , on . lingers equally. Study especially the cools rapidly. The surplus fat on its

h<hl° ri™6 an<1 °ternit-y meot aind passing of the thumb under the hand surface must soak in and cannot be 
j D ,'nd' and the passing of the hand over the drained off after ward: t-he sides of

A in tin 1pc« pnm thumb. the slidcc also are not seared immo-1 ld ‘ 0 onds and 6. You must strike the notes with diately and soak more or less fat. Vt
1 A little’more zest ;n the assurance and deeply, and make use takes more fat to saute -than to fry

A broader view and t. saner mind! ^ Ce“lral °CteV” ,n *!P. fa|' f"r whatever is not ab-
give coier, sorbed -by the food is wasted, as it is

Follow these precepts diligently, scorched more or less and mingled
says the celebrated Pole, and in ten with bits of food. It is usually
years you will be a passable pianist, scrapeo into the kitchen waste. The

-------- fact has been proven often by ca re-
PON T MAKE WRINKLES DEEPER fully weighing fat used and amount I

1 left over, after both frying and I
Is father s eyesight growing dim, sauteing, that the least Is wasted in '

TTis form a little lower? frying in a large amount that gives !
Is mothers hair a little gray, complete immersion. Slices offish, i

Her step a little slower? cither egged and crumbled, or rolled 1
Is lifes hill growing hard to climb? i jn flour or irteal, are fit for an epi-1 

Make not their pathway steeper: 1 cure when cooked in deep fat in a :

“Is there anything I can do,” cried 
an exasperated mother, “to induce 
you to go to bed?"

“Yep,’ responded the small boy 
promptly.

j “Well, for goodness' sake, what is 
lt?,

j "L^mme stay up an hour longer."
s * * *
, t You never hear a married man 
I boast that he has never made a mds- 
, take in his life.

Because love is blind is no reason 
why a lover should make a spectacle 
of himself.

* <■ rfr
Most 0/ us find it easier to boast of 

what we are going to do than to 
brag about what we have done.

i1 4* *
FOR JONES' CAT.

coin, the anTv vvlup<™ce of the reig^S ?“ exist- 
wee needed to mike toe vT11 Ix- 
iection of pa]lal tol . Vatican ,The Papal M,'te.°01"
traits of many of theb‘ikd lh6 por-
ttar ooajts-of-arma, „d ,|lca and
teilic hlbbory of ^ h
Churoh from theirs?0 th,
latter pert of the eighth " U»
States! were^xerÏTlt^

Pr £&•?£ :^andtti6
the very longest o!”lns ls °eeof 
years. The tim 1136
xvas Adrian I. Tho 1Ssue coins 
were then largely in ml °! EllroPe th^, of tbeB^t,™ 5
gold byzants wene p fe' whose
throughout the contirom yH U!iod 
coin of Pope Adrian S',?! the 
ample of the • 88 a

And n little more love for all mnn- 
j kind.

And .so we are faring a-down the 
way

, That loads to the gates of a better

A little more love for the friends of ■ 
youth,

A little loss zeal for established 
truth.

j A cat belonging to Mrs. Jones had 
! caused great annoyance to the small 
i boys of the neighborhood by killing 
! some of their pots, so they decided to 
set a trap for it. Dwight, a little 
boy of seven, with a very tender 
heart, was much afraid some inno
cent cat would suffer, so he printed 
the following notice and pinned in on 
the trap:

This is for Jones' oat only.”_
August Delineator.

* i1 r*1

It showed a full face Z ,lhc tim<*- 
sumaibly of St. pcter ™ ,htra,t’ Pm- 
surrounded by the im™iuMe obVerae, 
rumus P.E." a„d the cross 2 'H6<1" 

of thc

sTæ i
a!rifj°' oofas show ^’ha'« . no 
of deSigm or more “'tv
The Church, alwavs n , xvcut|ou. 
^•ts, employed the fomnosT ?!the 
of the time, and some oftw ■ sta 
from the bands mch n Cplna 
m and Fnancia. c^lli-

A LIFE-SAVING STATION.

at the lower edge is adjusted by tape 
run in a casing Linen, nainsook, 
cambric and longcloth are all avail
able for the making.

188. Misses' Five Gore Petticoat. 
Cut in sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
years. The 15 year size will re
quire 4 1-8 yards of 3i> inch ma
terial. The deep flounce that finishes 
the-lower edge is arranged over

A little more leisure to sit! and 
dream,

A little more real the things unseen, 
A little more nearer to those ahead. 
With visions of those long loved and

And so we are going to where all 
must go,«Z1.X. - . IO cx.1 1 ¥XI a. IIIIINI go,

dust ruffle and aids greatly in giving To the place thc livin,
n Kopnmlmr f 1«* w en nonoueu rar In If tlOWbecoming flare, so necessary to 
present styles. Muslin, longcloth, 
cambric and nainsook arc all suit
able for reproduction.

may never

E

To MRS.

A iittle more laughter, a fexv more 
i,ivuuuviuii. tears'.

The accompanying illustration calls And we shall have told our incroas- 
for two aepana-te (xatterns, a waist 1 ing years;
and a skint, which will lx; mailed to Tlxc book is closed, and uhe prayers 
any address <»n t-hie receipt of 10 are said,
cents in silver or stamps for each. And. we are a part of the countless '

---------------------- dead; '
Thi .ce happy, then, if some soul j ™-----------

j can say;
‘1 live liecause he lias passed away " ®ntl<>otl1 out tbe 

| — Rollin J„ Wells. * I- I,roxv
i1 *

t.IVt: THE BOY A CHANCE.

This coupon cut out and mailed to T 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
of n.ir tnr. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space

ST.................................................... ............. TOWN

PATTERN COUPON furrows

O.

Plee»e send the above-mentioned 
pattern oh {h-r direc.;i ras y:ven

No.

Address in full;

on their frying basket and served unbroken.
The average sauted slice of l'ish needs 

do not make them deeper. a good deal of fixing to make it
urn >»•»’= «ni iv 1 a e look well and a robust appetite to

-------- 1 Iheii. s nothing makes a face so young enjoy its mussiness
Thc boy in the family is usually 1 As joy' .vouth's todrost toiken; * * *

the one who suffers most from pa- ! And ™U*ing makes a face grow -old The best fa-t for fryin<r is a 
i rents' s ho r t-s i gii ted ness. He can ‘ *fkc. hL‘arts that 1>ecn -broken, lion asked almost as often ns whnt
I earn money, so he is taken from j iake heed leR,L deedq of thine should l>aking •
school and put -to work. He doesn't makc ’ ' *
object, as a rule. He cannot be ex- • Thy ni°iu,<'r be a weeper; 
fleeted to understand the value of I S|taimI> peace upon a father’s broxv, 
the education he is neglecting. He ! Don't make the wrinkles deeper.

! regards it as manly to earn his liv- .
ing and is anxious to associate with 1 In- doubtful pathways do not go,
DlAn a ml tinnvl. ..nl.L II.  n . * ! Be tOllip ted U O t to W (llliif.* 1* ,*men, and work with them. But pa
rents should look a little beyond the 
present. There is no regret in after 
yvars more poignant than that of 
opportunities neglected -in youth 
that would have made life more liv-

______________ able. The regret of a grown man
ri., ....... ..... . -tlMt he has not had an education is1 he habit ot giving mvitaituma tlua/t keen when lie realizes that it was , .

— within his reach at one time.-Troe BeI1lav,sh Wlth the kindly deeds 
Voice. 1 pa-tient, true, tuid tender,

A THOUGHT FOR* TO-DAY

powder is the best. If we 
could habe olive oil cheap enough it 
wou d l>e an ideal fat, but the best 
availaMe frying medium is acknow
ledged by a majority of the best cooks 
to be good lard.. If prejudice is 
strong against lard, use any of the 
substitutes in the market. Many ofI Grieve not the hear,, that to» ypu tl^Ta^Te2^L, of

so mtse arc composed of vegetable oils
| But intake their love grow fonder. céssfulïv one’mu 1* i}** ,hfm suc~
! Much have thypanm-ts borne for thee, ^eiy as^v2, K ?l °"' d'rcCti<™ 

Bo now their tender keener: ™ ‘ .R . :v. the„ manufacturIk; now their tender kecfier;
And let t-hem lean upon thv love, 

Don't make the wrinkles deeper.

are' meaningless cannot -be boo 
strongly criticized. A young wo
man meets an old-acquaintance when 
she is away for her vacation, and
after a five minute chat says good- ____
by, adding. "L hope you’li improve Would you live with ease’ 
the iinrt opportunity to nmke me a 'Do wluvt. you ought, and not 
visit. As a, matter of fact, if she you 
should rereive rvm-d a little later -Benjamin Franklin. 
th.it her frieml had accepted th*> m- ^ -
vitation and was coming she would SUNBURN AND TAN
be surprised, and the chances are, un- If the sunburn conies while in 
pleasantly so. •• tome and take din- reach ot a creautery, speak for Lut- 
ncr w,th w s,Mnetime. Do not. avait termilk Frequent applications ot 
for a special invitation. .lust drop it rvill be soothing, healing and 
in whenever you feel ltte .it.” This whitening. if buttermilk cannot be 
invitation • Ins a cordial, pleasant procured, sour milk will have the 
sound, but nuost -people are wise fwjne effect.
enough not to accept it. If they If badly burned by thc sun mix 
happen to drop in on the day when .magnesia and water to form a Paste 
the yestontoy s roast is being used spread it over the. face and leave ii 
cold and the dessert is a little short. a f,.xv nflnutes. Then wash it off 
their hostess is likely to be embar- gently and cover the surface with 
rnssed and to show it. Indefinite in- 0)tid<, „f Z111C vintmunt ,Jf this oin<_ 
vitations ns a rule mean little. The lnent cannot be procured make it bv 
people who say -Come and see us beating together four teaspoonfula o"f 
sometime, or Lome to dinner when ! the ordinary cold cream, one tea- 
you feel like it.” seldom expect to KpOOTlu4 o( oxide a, zinc Md

for a vegetable, oil rvill be hot 
enough to fry before it smokes or 
shows the blue vapor required in 
lord. Lard is the medium' on which

_____________ ______ ______ _ ”1 American rules for frying are
And make the path thatagewerd loads M SH,n<: coaks 'or economy's

Aglow with earthly splendor. , ,a.dd, o'-Mhird beef suet and al-
Some day, the dear ones, stricken i 15 noticed in thc

taste of t'lic article fried, hut boef
Must yield to Death, the reajicr; 

And you will then be glad to know 
You made no wrinkles deeper.* * *

A HEALTHFUL OCCUPATION

suet is liable to detection wherever 
used as a substitute for other fats.

•Ir
apple pudding.

Take all skin and strings from a
-------  | haIf ,>ou,ld of beef suet and put it

Housework is one of the most 1 trough the food chopper. Add a 
hoal'tihful. of occupations if it is not i SCnnt toaspodnful of salt and 14 
overdone. Thc proper amount of it i ou^°JS 01 ^loui'- Make a hole in the 
gives one just enough exercise. .But j ce,i^'‘r’ l>our in a half cupful of cold 
it requires mental as well as muscu- I wa,x>1* nnd . Gradually, but quickly, 
lar ability. an<| tihe continuous strain | nux ^ a firm paste, adding 
Uils on the nerves, and this high | 
tension is what makes even the strong- I 
est women victims of nervousness

r x , :---------- i»i*wo«iuiv ui uAiue 01 zinc o4ia one-
be taken at tar word. M yeu w, Veaewonful of benzoin. Thial Physical culturenever extends te Î™™?L 
really wish a visit from an ecquain- |wjii lbe found healing. . carrying ether nw>„le'„ h„,d„n= nutmeg
tance or a friend, the better way is | When about to bb exposed to

water as needed. Roll out half an 
inch thick on a floured board. Tho-

.. ._________ roughly butter a quart bowl and line
Wtutt women must need to learn is i ^lu lIÜKt-v- Leave it an inch
how to relax. relieve the bowl, then trim and use

4. ; E*1<! L'mmfings for the top crusit.
Money is thc root of all evil, and f'iU ,wiuh l>c<-‘lcd QJld sliced apples, 

most of us are rooters. ï boaping them in the center of the
i bowl; add sugar according to the 
j acidity of the apples, with grated 

carrying other people’s burdens. aatia?g ?** °t-hcr flavoring mid a 
j •i* ,1' 't1 j ^®|LSP^,on^ul butter and a half cup-

A train was just starling to leave 
a suburban station says the New 
York Tribune, when on elderly man 
rushed across the platform1 and jump
ed on one of the slowly moving cars. 
The rearond brakeman, who was 
standing by. reached up just as the 
man got aboard. grabbed his coat 

I tails and pulled him off. “There, 
j he said, sternly, “I have saved your 
life! Don’t ever try to board a train 

I that way again. “
! “Thank you," said the old man,
1 calmly. “Thank you for your 
thoughtful kindness. -It is three -hours 

i till the next train, isn't it?" 
j “Three hours and a quarter,” said 
j the brakeman." but it is better to 
wait that length of time tlian to be 

! killed."
i The lo-ng train, meanwhile, had 
• been slowly gliding by, slowly gath- 
, ering speed. Finally thc last ‘car ap- 
: neared. This was the brakeman's 
1 car, the one for which he had been 
! waiting, and with the easy grace 
born of long practice, he started to 

, step majestically on it.
! But the old gentleman seized him 
I by the coat, and with a strong jerk 
j Pulled him back, and held Him until 
it was too late.

i “One good turn deserves another,"
1 said the old gentleman, with a smile 
“You saved my life, I have saved 

I yours. Now we are quits.”
* * *

I John and Pat were two friendly 
workmen who were constantly tilting 

! each one trying to outwit the other.
1 “Arc you good at measurement?" 

asked John.
I am that," said Pat, quickly. 

“Then could you tell me how many 
shirts I could get out of a yard."#' 

“Sure,’’ said Pat, “that depends 
on whose yard you go into.’1'

* i* 4?
A pleasant medicine for children is 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
nnd there is nothing better for dri
ving worms from tne system.

41 i1 4r
“Well,” he said dismally, af-tm 

her refusal, “this is the first time 
I ever failed in any enterprise I un
dertook."

“But there is a difference between 
love and business." replied Miss Rox- 
le.v- “No one can deny your busi
ness acumen, and—’-’

“There's where you're wrong. All 
my friends know that I considered 
this purely and simply as a financial 
stroke."

* * Y

~ “v“vw —•' ï wmen ooout to be exposed to thc I x 4, j, - ---------
to give a definite invitation for a de- hot gun rub a very little of the xr ful of xvnater- Wet the edges of the
finite time If you enjoy having a | oxide of zinc ointment over th* skiin • V a wanian worries more about (paste, Jit on -the cover and pinch the 

iner. nsk her for a. son------------ -— ,*■ ... .. ^ owing a -38-11 than she does about (edges securely together. Place in ~
Mini n. viiiix ax jvu vjiqr'.y i - i * ' u
friend for dinner, ask her for a six>-
cial day. She is not likely to aceept 
the general invitation, for ttfie reason 
that she has no means of knowing 
whether you reaUy mean it, or have 
simi>ly fallen into the way of giving

massaging i£ in well, wipe off and
dust with powder.

Boil a cucumber in a small quan
tity of waiter, strain through a cloth 
aJhd add one-half teaspoomful of tinc
ture or benzoin and two tablespoons 

This remedy is

owing the butcher.

4* * i1
RULES FOR BATING.vv^-y tune or benzoin aissrs-srtrs z sa? lax- „*r£Ui“—-1 »■ ■— —

— - — »... «
move into a house double the size spoonful of tinctur» of tea; broad or a dry cracker tastes good,
of this, and have at toast throe times 'ap^ fàr tln i , Che'V aU Solid foo<i until I»
as many vents.” But whm our j Very-much-diluted acetic acid is I 5“ ““ °r SUite awallo'vs
fnends reahze that an invitation is Iptood f»r t/im ftvvHo*, __» , i1TseH-
just a habit we have fallen into, end [Jso thj ’ , , SP al1 Ii^uids tiiat have taste, in-
docs not moan anything particular, r^ til, i cludi-W »”u,>a, sodas, lemonades.^
our cheap hospitality seems rather Pmd Z 1™“' ^ taste is out of them,
foolish. When you give an invito- ^ irritate the akin and i 18 wei}LWK>rth -while. Pure waiter
tdon be sure that it means some- viariably for the face f<M* qV®nchanS thirst lias no taate and
thing. neck and may be swallowed immediately.

•I* ♦ 4* i A less oostlv «ton xrriii », e I ^cv,er cat while you are worried or
A WOMAN S WEAPON. j Z ! SZL ,<>nl'y ^ y°U "U 0aJm- SllB hcr did

face, supply the oil to the aMn which l«,wi K m<>0ld will 'bring (not believe all the world widked andA woman's strongest is thc soap"tos dcstro^ dl'S™ without “ unkind.
1 gc on' She relieved the miserable and

steamer and steam continuously for 
three hours. Serve with hard sauce.

KNOW HOW TO LIVE.

He—Why do you consider Miss Tra
vers strong-minded? .

She—Well, she traveled across the 
continent three times without mail
ing a single souvenir post card.

* * ic
Requisite o-n -the Farm.—Every far

mer and stock raiser should keep a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil 
o-n hand, not only as a ready rameiiy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle af
fected -by colic it far surpasses any
thing that can be administered.

We occasionally moot a woman 
whose old age is as beautiful as the 
bloom of yoUbh. We wonder how it 
has come about—what her secret is. 
Here are a tow of the reasons:

She knew how to, forget disagree- 
able .things.

She kept her nerves well in hand
nd inflicted them on »o one.
She mustered the art of saying 

pleasant things.
She did not expect too much from 

her friends.
She made whatever work came to 

Ber congenial.
She retained hcr illusions, and did

* * *

THE YONSONIAN CALENDAR.

A Chula mian tells this as an ori
ginal story: A Swede who had been 
sent to do some collecting mode this 
report: “Yim Yonson says -he xvill 
pay von he sells his hogs. Yim Ole- 
son he vill pay ven he sell him 
wheat, and Bill Pack say he vill pay 
in January."

"Well," said the Boss, “that's the 
first time Bill ever set a date to 
pay. Did he really say he would pay 
4-n January?"

“Veil, I tfyik so," said the clerk.
He say dat it ban a d----- cold day

ven you get that money. I tank 
that ban in January."—Kansas City 
Star.

A gold soude, of Juiius „
sign of which is credited ,F ^ 
shows B finely engraved ron a' 
the Pope, With the inscrinTi*™1 

p°«Wfex Maximus.” A 
Alexander VII.,' attributed to £ ,°f
^e^wn”^on"F
device0* th° Papa' ££$£

The coins of the Pooes mpr 
in many places, including Rome’S 
lo@na, Avignon, Perugia Tern, ' 2^ 
Severino and Gaeta. On» of ii, *** 
teresting pieces of the Homan 
was a silver ducat of Clement vn 
This piece, irregular in shape, ' 
struck m 1527, when IWrvas “ 
a state o' seige. On the obverse™ 
shown the arms and title of rone 
Clement, with the word ”n„na.»^ 
enclosed by a wreath on the reverse 
4 o this same Pope is credited i„_ 
biiee five sequin piece in geld R,niak 
in lo2o. It is not unlikely that l|,0 
latter piece was engraved by Cebni 

The mil.st remarkja/ble Pupal rein 
issued at Bologna was the sequin of 
lo23, which shows the usual P.mal 
emMcrns and a full length portrait 
Of St. Peter. It was the earliest of 
the Apostolic coins to bo minted at 
that city and a specimen «brought 
S26 ae a recent sale. The first Papal 
silver scudo was struck at Bologna 
during thc reign of Pope (îrocorv 
XIII. b *

Included airtong the regular Papal 
coins are those of the interregna 1 pe
riods, known as the “Sede Vacante" 
series, or ooi-ns struck during ike 
time the Papal throne was unoccupied 
There are many varieties of there 
pieces, some of them being extreme
ly scarce.

A very -interesting “Sede Vacante" 
scudo show's that before the accession 
of Pius IX. rh 1846 an interregna! 
issue of silver of considerable volume 
was contemplated. This piece was 
dated 1846 and bore the legend Se
de Vacante," with the arms of the 
senior Cardinal, Riaro Sforza, who 
had the sole authority to issue coins 
during the period. The same Cardi
nal issued a gold piece during the in
terval -between the death of U/egory 
XVI, and the election of Pius IX. 
This piece was called a do-ppia and 
had an intrinsic value of $3.32. A 
full length figure of St. Peter was 
shown on thc obverse, and the re
verse -bore the Cardinals coal-of- 
arms, with crossed keys and ù Car
dinal 's hat, with the words Sede 
Vacante."

A silver scudo of 1826 of thus Car
dinal, showed the Grand Cross of tlie 
Legion of Honor suspended from the 
shield. It would seem that the Car
dinal lost no time issuing these 
pieces, for the interregnum lusted 
but a few days. Pope Gregory dying 
on .Aune 1 and Pope Pius being elec
ted o-n June 16. These were the last 
"Sede Vacante" pieces by the Papal

While many of the varieties of thc 
coinage of the States of the Church 
are still obtainable at reasonable 
prices,, certain specimens arc of grvat 
rarity. Gold, silver-and copier pieces 
were ibhe metals oroina-rily used, and 
the pieces struck in gold are thc rer 
rest'. Very rare pieces are the gold 
sequins of Pius IT., specimens of 
which h;ave sold for $75. Specimens 
of the PapaJ coinage are valued at 
$100. .

Though Papal coins for general 
circulation were not struck after 
1870, yet a pattern silver pier'1 of 
the denoirtina-tion of five lire wafl 
struck as llate as 1878. This pic00 
is said to iha/ve been issued to show 
that co-ine could be struck under the 
authiority of the Pope. It bore t c 
portrait of Leo XITT. on the ob
verse with -his arms.on the reverse, 
and was dated 1878. Not many oi 
theses pieces .seem to have been coin
ed. An uncirculated specimen m" 
cenltly sold for $3.

Comfort For the Dyspeptic.-Wre 
Is -no ailment so harassing end eX* 
hau-stiine as dyspepsia, which nvisM 
from defective notion of the stomaon 
and liver, and the victim of ui 
he ritied. Yet he can find rehdv 
relief m Parmelge's Vegeteihilc T*
». nreoara/fcion that has esttelNM^hed 1 - 
relf hv vears of effective use. Them 
ere pdlls that are widely advent»*» 
-«p vomertest ever conii>ru»r'l'd r* ‘ 
not one of them can rank in value 
wfifth Parmeilee’s.

TflUKSDAY. SET1
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In the neigh bo moi 
our ecclesiastical ri 
bave beautiful lege
ch,urch-bells: that i
tont time, when des 
natives—came to pli 
tery, the bells, whJ 
say were of silver, 
en doAvn and throw: 
the nearest river or 
remain to this day 
vais—some say ov< 
they arc heal'd to r 
muffled, melancholy 

The boll that hunj 
of Hattoo. in Kcrr> 
bottom of the rivei 
has often been bear< 
have never t>een aid' 
though tliey have o 

The bells of the $ 
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beneath the waters 
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thieves who stole tl 
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crossing Lough Swil 
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to ring every seven 

It would appear t 
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who founded the mi 
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Brosna, near Ferba 
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1 Ancient Bells in Ireland.
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freed from a varicose cancer which 
ha.d rendered him unable to walk. 
About two weeks ago, a young Bre
ton girl made her appearance at the 
Grotto, with her head bound in flan
nel. She was the daughter of a che
mist of Lambadle and had been for 
four years a professor of the Henou 
fostitute of Nogent-le-Rotrou, when 
she fell sicE in May, 1907. por 
rnontis she suffered from violent 
headaches and vomiting, and she was 
finally taken to the-Clinic of Dr 
Chevalier, specialist for diseases of 
the nose and head at Mans. A first 
operation by him showed that the 
bones on the left side of the fore
head were diseased, but six other 

- operations failed altogether to ar-
xvho flourished in the early part rest the progress of the malaxlv. On 

J'.'.V 15, she arrived at Lourdes. The 
forehead was in full suppuration, the 
wound wan loathsome to look at 
and gave a fetid odor. Towards 6 
in the evening, during the solemn 
Mass pontificated by Msgr. Grasselli 
the pain ceased suddenly and suppu
ration disappeared. Next day the 
wound was entirely honied, and the 
girl was able to present herself at 
the Bureau in perfect health.

„„ klM>w from the authentic i lives 
, c, Patrick, and of other early 

» B.„r- oi Christianity in Ireland, 
Pr®c|Ly constantly used bells in 

mTnishnatioms, wh-ioh were 
^estimes —J» "f 

"'JT^cient consecrated btils were 
in quadrangular in shape, 

31 ml in size, and opan at the mouth, 
“Cugh there was also in use a 

,,ear Shaped bell, closed up,
■ t Ysmall opening in the side, 

' escape o< thfl sound, and rung 
f0‘ “small metallic pellet. St. l)a.g- 
°L ‘who flourished in the 
5 the sixth century, was a célébrat- 
01 he fain_ he fabricated ''crosiers, 

*iines and chalices. and 
the rest, bells, some plain 

*dsi>m<* ornamented with gold, sil- 
and precious stones, 

kr bells that belonged to the pri- 
saints were regarded by their 

«essors with the most intense vc- 
Sfo,* and in order the bettor to 

,.rve them, they were often fur-
Which were some-niuhed with covers,

Zen made of gold and stiver 
~rZ metals, elaborately ormmicnt- 
2 with interlaced work and pre- 
!°„„s stones. They were often like 
“ ,,rs and other relics, used for
c,u ... it xvn

man never spoke before? The Jews, 
who are a highly intelligent people, 
would ridicule such a statement. He 
has read it in the book, 0f course; 
but it may be ''error of record," or 
a bit of “Oriental imagery," or even 
“pure falsehood." Men road the Sa-

henceforward knovvn as Brother Ig
natius. Jn 18W the Cork house 
was established by Jerome O’Connor 
and John Léonard, precursors of a 
long line of Brothers, who have had 
the distinction of enrolling in their 
ranks Gerald Griffin, the Irish poet__ 1 t, , - *— — ——— *-* t mill, VI 1C AX ftr-li 1 'VA V

cred Scriptures noxvadays as a child^ * and novelist, whose remains rest on rpfliflfi me hrvtl, of nd _ roi 1.1 « . .. ...reods his book of stories. The story 
which ploaeee him the child iheiievès 
—the story which Is unpleasant or 
unacceptable he sets aside. Further 
he goes on: “Ivove . . . pmefe pu
rify itself by action. 'If thou fovest 
Me, feed My lambs.’ There is no 
other evidence." But those words, 

feed My lambs" are easily printed.’ 
The typesetter’s case contains all' the 
letters wherewith to produce them. 
Who said them? And how does he 
know?

The Irish Christian 
Brothers.

and it was customary 
ofswearing on;

f bring them into the presence 
Tyties who were entering into a
P8* . . mnrinr jt DIOIX* SOleimi

The Prisoner of the Vatican

When you are going to St. Peter’s 
if you will look up at the plain wall 
of the Vatican palace you will see 
two windows with their shutters 
open, and these are the windows of 

^T nrt to render it more solemn t!^e rooms where PiusX. lives, a vol- 
°°a hinding. j untery captive: the closed blinds arc
**L patrick had a celebrated bell those of the rooms where Iæo XIII.

L„h Tiavs an important part in d»ed, a voluntary captive. What- 
w f the Patrician narratives, evcr we think of the wisdom or the 
hnüi legendary and authentic; it was reason of the Papal protest against 

lied "Finn-faidheôh," or the fair- the occupation of the States of the 
binding and it would appear that Church by the Italian people, these 
Sr suints called their bells -by the windows have their pathos. The 
Tnc ravine, in imitation of their Pope immures himself in the Va- 
oTea't predecessor. tican and takes his walks in the Va-

of these quadrangular bells , tican gardens, whose beauty I could 
, nvxv preserved in the Museum of have envied him, if he had not been 
Z Irish Academy in Dublin, as well - "’u“
^ . _ , 1 ... 1 : « ..nil ,n mnimrm other collections, and among 
them one, in particular, is believed 
with good reason to be the very bell 
-the melodious Finn-taidheeh- of St. 
Patrick.

In the neighborhood 
our ecclesiastical ruins the 
have beautiful legends about the 
church-bells: that in some far dis
tant time, when despoilers—Danes or 
natives-came to plunder the monas
tery the bells, which some legends 
sav were of silver, were hastily tak- 
€n down and thrown for safety into 
the nearest river or lake, where they 
reniain to this day. But at inter- 
vals-eome say every seven years— 
thev arc heal'd to ring with a faint, j 
muffled, melancholy sound. |

The boll that hung in the church 
oi Uattoo. in Kerry, is now at the 
bottom of the river Break; its voice 1 
has often been beard, but the people j 
havx never Inx-n aide to find it, , 
though tltey have onen searched.

The bells of the ancient church of 
Driuncliff, near Ennis, in Clare, lies 
beneath the waters of a lakelet in | 
the townland, which is called Poul- j 
oaglirg, the pool of the bells; and the i 
thieves who stole the silver bell af j 
KiililoAlnmiell Abbey, risor Ra-thmel- j 
ton. in Donegal, were drowned in | 
crossing Lough Swilty in a boat with | 
their prize; but the bell still lies at , 
the bottom of the lough, and is heard j 
to ring every seven years.

It would appear tliat those stories 
are not always without foundation. 
There existed for generations a tra 
dition that the bell of St. Mioch, 
who founded the monastery at Kil 
wherry, on the brink of the river 
Brosna. near Ferbame, in King's 
County, was. in time of persecution, 
thrown for safety into a particular 
pool of the Brosna. During the 
drainage works in 1849, the bed of 
the river was altered and the bell

prisoner, when I caught a gUmpse 
of t hem one morning, with the high 
walls of their pi vet and laurel alleys 
blackening in the sun. But other
wise the severest Protestant could 
not cherish an unkind feeling to

ol many of ward the gentle priest whom all men 
people speak well of for his piety and hu

mility. It is a touching fact of his 
private life that his three maiden 
sisters, who wish to be as near him 
as they can, have their simple lodg
ing over a shop for the sale of holy 
images in a street opening into 
piazza of St. Peter’s. It is well 
known that they ace of a Venetian 
family neither rich nor great: and
their pride and joy is solely in him. 
as it well might be. It is said that 
when they come to hear him in some 
high function at the Sistine Chapel 
their rapture of affection and devo
tion is very evident and beautiful. 
William Dean Howels, in the 'New 
York Sun.

The Knowing
Know-Nothing.

( From the Antigonish Casket. )
A Boston paper is publishing a 

series of articles on religion, and in 
one of them appeals a statement of 
some itaisons why "the average sen-

The centenary of the foundation of 
the Irish Christian Brothers is an 
eVent of religious, educational and 
national interest. When the founder 
of the Irish branch of this great 
teaching Order, which has coinferred 
and continues to confer, such lasting 
benefits upon the country, was bora, 
the penal code was in full force. Ca
tholic education was under a ban. 
The Act of the 8th year of Queen 
Anne had forbidden Catholics to 
teach publicly or privately in any 
capacity, even as undérmasters or 
assistants to Protestant schoolmast
ers, under jivnalty of (being deemed a 
"Popish regular clergyman," and 
subject to "such penalties as any 
Popish regular convict;” and any 
Protestant employing a Catholic tu
tor was liable to a fine of $r»0. A 
similar sum was offered as a reward 
for such information as would lead 
to the apprehension and conviction of 
“any Popish schoolmaster or any 
Painst teaching in private houses as 
tutor, usher or assistant to any Pro
testant. schoolmaster." In the se
venth year of William III 
stringent* Act waspassed by the j 
Irish Parliament-""to restrain for- j 
eign educatioiTSCsjo that Catholics 1 
were not only defib-tred from necciv- ; 
ing education from Cl^holic. teachers 
in Ireland, but even from seeking it j 

the Continent. The Charter 
established by the Protest- 1 

ant Primate. Boulter, in 1733, were ■ 
the established for the purpose of pnos- 

elytism. It was the epoch of hedge- 1 
schools and poor scholars. wJilen Ca
tholics got their education as best 
they could by stealth, when "stretch
ed on mountain fern, the pupil and , 
his teacher met feloniously to learn " 

Edmund Ignatius Rice,‘the Irish 
apostle of popular education. the 
founder of .«n Order which bus large- ; 
ly helped to repair the evil .effects of 
the iniquitous penal laws, and to 
which Ireland largely owes it that 
masses of the fteople are not steeped 
in ignorance. was born in June 
1762 at Westoouit. near Callan, in 

Counity Kilkenny, and aitenyards 
became a prosperous merchant in 
Wnteriord. An earnest, practical Ca- 
tholic, and very charitable, th<* inti
mate knowledge he acquired of the 
distress and Misery of the people vi
sita ng the homes of the poor as an 
active member of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul, appealed strongly

the slope of Our Lady's Mount. In 
1812 Archbishop Murray brought 
them to Dublin, where Bro. Thomas 

! Baptist Gravenor began in Hanover 
str«*t ( East ), in the parish ol St. 
Andrew, that ramification of schools 
which have long extended over the i 
metropolis. Before Brother lginatius | 
pasN»-d to the enjoyment of his well- I 
earned reward on August 28. 1843, 
schools were opened in Thu lies, Li-j 
mcrick, Ennistymon, I*2nnis, Pixston, ! 
Manchester and lxmdon In Sep- ! 

I tomber, 1820, Pius VII. issued a 1 
1 Brief oonf'irming the pious Associa- ! 
Cion as a Religious Institute, with ! 
Rules and Constitution si n Vi la r to

I those formulated by fcVt. Joihn Bap>- !
| riot de la Salle for the French tiro- i 
j Chers of the Christian Schools, when ! 
Brother Rice was elected first Supe- j 
rior-General. The Institute has ! 
since been erected into uai Order,

! with its special immunities and pri- :
’ vil<*gvs, and ivvnks with other gix-at !
teaching» orders of the CutJvcfl*ie :

; Church. With the blessings of sue- j 
cessive Pontiffs, Pius VI11., Gix*goi> | 
XVI., Pius IX., Leo XIII.. und Pius 

. frii'in whom it has received spe- 
' cial Marks of favor, the Order has 
1 incr.-iused aaul multiplied until it has 
j in Ireland alone 328 schools, atteml- 
ed by 29,810 pupils; and in the Co
lonies and India, 163 schools and j 

i 13,222 pupils; In England. Rome and J 
j New York,, 19 schools and 1G<)0 pu
pils. making a grand total of 510

I schools and 11.632 pupils. These 
, figures are in themselves un. eloquent 
tribute to the worth and work of 
the Irish Christian Brothers, to 

! whom Catholic Ireland owes a great 
, debt of gratitude. They rose at a 
critical time when O’Connell was 

i leading the down-trodden Catholics 
i eut :>f the land of penal loindage into 
the promised land of civil and ivli-

Frank E. Donovan
_ r'-REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836.
Zo

Montreal

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test oj time.

GEO W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
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TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

in Tie Diocese of Nortlompton.
FAKENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of t ne late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Prtsbyt ry, t o F o- 
c°8an Grant, no Endow moi.»
(except Hope).

(am still obliged to say Mass and giw 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of j p. ill.
Catholicism in a division of the County | e* naf c. rc*-
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 2o mihr. St. Peter CC VOmmOll StS,

The weekly offerings of the congrep

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening;

All Local Talent invited. iTka 
finest in the City pay ns a visit. 

MASS at 9.3O a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert 011 Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from q a. in. to 

On Sundays from 1 p, 111. to 10

schools,

occasion. Their universallv esteemed 
founder was a jx-rsonial friend of the 
Liberator, who, the year tiefore he 
won EintKnciiwMon, on June 9, 1823. 
laid the foundation stone of ilw 
North Richmond Street School. ThVv 
were well met as men of the hour, 
men of whom the country then had 
need. Edmund Ignatius Rice was 
equally deserving of the title of Li
berator, for In* liberated the .impri
soned mind of Ireland. O'Connell j 
won for them liberty; Rice gave them 
the *fhtention which has taught th<m 
how to use it.—From the. Fiven’uan

1 We read as follows:
I "Neither is he concerned Ix*cause 
j water is not turned into wine in our 
day, not even by the faith that 

> moves 1110 un tains. The old story of 
Cana may not be true. It nüay be 
poetry, or parable, or error of re
cord, or even pure falsehood. It is 
no aid to his faith, but it does not 

, disturb it. In the face of the gix-at- 
xvns fotmd in the very pool pointed est marvel in human history, the in-
ouf by tradition. It was enclosed 
in a shrine which was taken away 
and sold: but the bell itself is still 
preserved—Irish World.

Recent Miraculous Cures.

Bible American is not alarmed over to his humane and patriot ir heart A 
the results oi the Higher Criticism.” deeply relierons mind, he thought of

quitting! the world and retiring to a 
monastery; and as his youngest bro
ther, Joihn. had become an AuguStd- 
man and was then stationed at Cnl- 
lan. Where a thatched cottage had 
serx'ed qs a church. he was revolving 
the idea of following his example or 
leading Ireland and entering some re- 
lignous institute abroad, when Miss 
Power, sister of the Rev. John Pow
er, afterwards Bishop of Waterford, 
by her wise counsels fixed hns voca
tion. She told him that it wxuild hv 
a strange and inconsistent thing to 
travel leagues of land and sea in or
der to shut himself up in a monastery 
while the sons of his poorer countrv- 
men at home were running wild 
through the town, with no Catholic 
schools in which thev could be taught 
the merest rudiments. Each time, it 
is related, that he passed through 
the streets on business, or on his 
mission of charity to poor room- 
keepers, the sight of groups of neg
lected .boys brought the wise words 
of Miss Power forcibly to hiis mind. 
Resolving to devote himself and his 
.means to the work of popular educa
tion, and enooxiraged thereto by Dr. 
I-aniigan, Bishop of Ossory, and Dr. 
Hussey, Bishop of Waterford, be be
gan in 1802 a work for Catholic 
boys on lines similar to Miss Nano 
Nagle’s work for the education of 
Catholic girls. Pending the erection 
of the first school, he improvised: ond 
in a rented house, engaging the ser
vices of two young men to help him. 
Very soon it was filled with boys

j tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-1‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng’d.

P. S.—I will gratefully ami promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 

\X/in#=» l—L«/-l send with my acknowledgment a beau-
VV lllv-l XCCi ndna tiful pictxire of the Sacred Heart and

-----  j SL Anthony. ^
(Episcopal Authorization)

Dear Father Grey,
You have duly accounted forlhealms 

which you have received, n»d you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f F W KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton

NORTHERN
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•* Strong aa the Strongest."

The Story of 
Cahal More of the
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fluence of Him who spake as never 
man spake, and who -will draw all 
men to Him. he will leave to each ex
pert in Oriental imagery such, theory 
Of physical miracle as may seen.1 to 

j him best,’’
I Some years ago a zealous priest of

--------  ! this diocese was driving homeward
"Rome” briefly summarizes a. few I one day, when he met a parishioner* 

of the miraculous cures, all investi- ; coming with horse and cart from the 
gated by the medical bureau, wrought market town. In the cart he ennght 
at the grotto of Lourdes during the sight of the outline of a man ap- 
pilgrimages of 1908: \.j ! parcmtly lying on his back, but oo-

The first remarkable cure of the vered from view by same bags. Sus- 
jubilee took place on May 16, when j peering it was another of his flock 
Veronika Sperling of the Duchy of j who was not in condition to meet 
Baden, was suddenly cured during his pastor’s eye, he asked: "Who’s 
the procession of the Blessed Sacra- that in your cart?" "I don’t know, 
ment of lateral amiotrophic schlero- sir," said parishioner number one.
«F; the next day a French girl, Vir- "You don’t know?" cried the priest 
Kjiua T.aiiriebourg of Lons-lo-Saul- ; in astonishment. "Don’t tell me that.* 
nier, was instantly freed from vesci- you rascal; who is it?" "Now, * your 
cal and renal tuberculosis. ; reverence." said he. with a propibiat-»

Dn the evening of May 21, a little j ing grin, "how could I know who he 
of London, Neomi Nightingale, | is When the man himself don’t, know 

Meen years of age who had been ! who he is?” If anybody should aski 
deaf eleven years and whose case had [ us what kind of believer or unbeliev- 
”een Riven up as hopeless by several 1 er the writer of the words above 
specialists, recovered her hearing j quoted may be, we should reply:
while reciting the rosary at the Grot- i "Thfe man himself doesn’t know untjl then ignorant alikle to the truths 
fo; the same day a priest of Paris, | what he is, nor what he means; how , 0# religion and the merest elements 
w® Abbe Flamma, who had made can we tell you?” How does he ( of secular education. His assistants 
the Paris pilgrimage, was suddenly 1 klnow there was a man who spoke as haring abandoned tfie irksome work,

. ' two young'Call an men, Thomas Gra
venor and Patrick Finn, whose names 
as pioneers merit being recorded, 
stepped into the breach.

In June, 1803, the Bishop solenrn- 
j ly blessed the first foundation, nam- 
! ing it, on account of its elevated 
site, Mount Sion, a name by which it 

! has been known for over a century, I 
and on May 1st, 1804, the ’schools ) 
were formally opened by Dr. Power. 
Munificent supporters aided the inci- j 

| pient efforts of the devoted little 
! Community at Mount Sion, and ad- ' 
I ditional schools sprang up at Car- j 
j rick-on-Suir and Dungarvan. The ;
! accession to their ranks of Edward 1 
Dimphy, of Callen. a man of great : 
ability, who subsequently took a , 
prominent part to the work, haring | 
increased the number of the comma- I 
nity to nine, they all assembled in , 
Waterford on the feast of the As- ; 
sumption, 1808. and pronounced an- I 
mwtl vows in accordance with the | 
Presentation Rules and Constitutions i 
m presence of Dr. Power, who sinbee- j 
quentlv gave them the religious ha- | 
bit when they made their perpétuai j
vows, binding themselves to observe j 
rules carefully drawn up by Mr. Race,

It was a belief in Ancient Ireland 
that when a good King reigned pros
perity was assured. The goixl kings 
generally refrained from war and cU*- 
V'oteu themselves so thoiougihly to 
the pursuits of peace that happiness, 
was bound to exist. War wasted the 
lives of tfie people, and the tivamm-s- 
of the land: while iH*aoi* savVnl both 
and scattered bliss on everv side.

It was thus when Cabal More, of 
the Wine-Red Hand, ix‘igmxi lin peace 
in the Kingdom of Connaught, lie 
would always have reigned in peace i 
had he his own choice*, but lie was 
driven into war for the protection of 
his kingdom.

Cahal was the younger brother of 
Roderick O’Connor, the last King 
of All Ireland, and succeeded him 
on the Connaught throne. lie was 1 
the rightful heir, but even a«s a boy 
lie possessed so mamv noble trad ts of 
character and such great ability thttt. 
Roderick’s Queen grew so jealous of 
him that she sought to have him i 
killed, foaling that he would nuukt* 
trouble for her w”hen he grew up.

Cahal and his mother had to flee 1 
from one hiding place 'to another
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the peuple.
The rvatiers stepped their work to 

hear what the news man had to soy. 
After relating several un important 
matters he came at lotit to this prinr 
ciptil 'Atilt—t'luxit Uhe Kiiur of Con- 
neuigiht was dead und that the lead
ing fx‘i>ple of the kingtlpm, having 
mot in council t-ti choose aj King, de- 
claaxKl that they would have no one 
but young Cahal of the Red Hand.

"And now," continued the nerws 
man, "I and munv others have been

and were at last compelled to leave i -«caching for him for s veral weeks 
Connaughft altogether. They crossed is easily known, for his right
the Shannon into Leinster, and 
mailring there several ÿtsars Cabal 
xvoi'kiii'g in the fields as a common 
lalioroi- in order to supiK>rt himself
and hde mother.

As the fame of the brave young 
Cahal, with the red mark upon his 
hand, bad gone abroad, he always 
wore a loose mitten on his right 
hand for fear of discovery, for he 
knew that the Queen's spies were 
everywhere.

One day, while Cahal, with several 
others, iwas reaping in a field of rye, 
a news-carrier appeared among them. 
These new «carriers were men who

band is blood red from, the wrist 
j out. But up to this we have Leen 
unsuccessful. We lei-, indeed that 

! he is living in poverty in sou»; rc- 
! mote place waive he will n<*var be 

found, or it may L. 1 li.*, he is dead. * 
j When Calial ‘'hoard this jiis Ixeart 
i gave a great bou id and he stood 
! thinking for a fe .v moments. Then, 
flinging his fickle on the ridge, he 

1 exclaimed: ‘Fare.veil, reaping liook; 
i now for the sword;" And puli mg 
off the mitten, he showed his red 

; hand and made himse'f know;-.
The news man instantly iutogu.:cd 

him and placed himself pr..si 1 i t.*
their living by carrying the j lore him to acknowledge him us the

latest news from place to place and 
scattering general information among

•Child's PlayA
9f

Wash Day"
Means: To make 
^ot be robbed in, the dirt drop out.

Surprise Soap
the "Surprise” without boiling <
•ceding the clothes. Its a
•nd a dean, 
the wash.

Surprit* is «HS

method of <

which e ekes • quick lather.
OMtftlMtireetioas
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Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue is coated, your eyes yel
low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under the right should
er, or alternate ooetivenees and disnrhcee, 
floating specks before the eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All the troubles and diseases which come 

in the train of a disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
eta, may be quickly and easily cured by

HILlim LAXA-UVER PILLS
Mr. 8. Gingerich, Zurich, Ont, writes;— 

1 bad suffered for years with liver com
plaint, and although I tried many medi
cines I eoold not get rid of iL Seeing 
Milbum’e Laxa-Liver Pills adyertiaed I 
decided to toy them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cored.

28 cents a vial or 6 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Ckx, Ltd., 
Toronto, “Ont

1 King. Ev3r since that rime. ' «'0- 
hal’s farewell to the rye’" lia:- teen 
a proverb in ; '«> in tlvsrie u
farewell forever.

Caihjal i2rii**ied i.nuivJ)iaie'y with 
has mother to1 t « unaujiil wh. ie he 
was joyfully receivr>y Uie n-iple, 
and was proclaimed K.ng m 1.90. 
Thus,' in spite of -the wickedness of 
his sister-in-law, he succeeded to his 
rights by the unanimous consent of 
the people. He reigned for thirty 
years, and all of those years would 
have been spent in peace and con- 
tenjtment had Cahal bis wish. In
stead, however, he was forced into 
wars by the encroachment of the 
English barons, and as he was as 
brave and as active as he was just, 
he always took a leading part in 
banishing the marauding invaders.

The policy of the English invaders 
from the first1 was, by lies and other 
abominable methods, to set the na
tive Irish princes fighting among 
themselves, and then step in and 
take their lands. By these means 
Cahal was twice driven from his 
Kingdom, but he succeeded in again 
reinstating himself. Between the 
wars he was forced to wage his peo
ple enjoyed long stretches of peane 
and the proverbial blessing» of pros
perity belonging to a good King's 
reign, lie was on upright man, and 
governed with firmness aqd jus
tice, He was a terror to evil

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Glass Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self - Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 and 16 Bleury St., Montreal j

Was Troubled With His 

Back for Over Twenty- 
five Years

Got Him Every Kind of Medicine, But

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CURED HIM

Mrs. H. A. Pipper, Fesserton, OnL, 
writes:—I can certainly recommend your 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, Mv husband had 
been troubled with his back for over twen
ty-five years. I got him every kind of 
medicine I could think of, but they did 
him no good. A friend advised him to get 
some of Doan’s Kidney Pills, so he got 
two boxes and they cured him completely. 
He feels like a new man, so he says, and 
will never be without a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills in the house.

The price of Doan’s Kidney Pills is 50 
cents per box or fl boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doan Kidney PHI Ca, 
Toronto, OnL

doe re of all kinds, but aiJoert generous 
bo the poor. He died an 1224, in 
the Abbey of Knookmey, six miles 
from Tuatn, GalHvny, which he found
ed im ihns early life, and the ruins of 
which - still remain.

Corns cause much suffering, hut 
HktiLoway’s Corn Cure vffors a speedy 
sure. a*id satisfactory rcNeL
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•“jN vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools— 

«11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sinceie Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

E^scopai

ofis no reason why his freedom 
speech should not be as mu oh re
strained as his freedoms of action 
would 1 be, were he to act on his own 
part in defiance or the law of the 
land. The Witness further on asks: 
“if it is not time thalt Protestants 
tore from them the last shreds of 
coercion." Where is the coercion but

provide the fashionable writer with | ^hink, is not faithful to his duty; 
his or her easily-won wealth, and it , tibat one oairoot be sincere; another is 
is a sad commentary on the literary ! too ostentatious in his religious 
food they ask—not to say exacts practices. Such are the thoughts
tibat he writes almost with a single that often disturb them, and not in- 
eye to perverting their minds. frequently tempt them to give up

As for the drama—what do we devout practices because they see 
find? Grown men and women do nien whose daily lives and religious 
not, of course, expect thefir theatres professions do not appear to be in 

•among■ themselves, and if they want ^ turned itfto churches. Neither, accord. 
to get rid of that, let them come however, should dramatists imagine It is pitiable to see this feeling
ovèr bo Home and' enjoy the liberty ' that the theatre has become the puib- grow in any souls, but especially so 
of the children of 'God. No, Witness i ,ic purveyor to the multitude of the Ln souls that are gifted with some
dear, Romanism is not going to be , prurient details of lifid in so-called of the noblest powers of heart and
put down by suppression; you are ! high society. mind. If you should be one of those

What drama now pays unless there f who worry, let me tell you how to 
be at least one divorce, or at any be at peace: Bear in mind that your 
rate a wife who is prepared to be- great concern in life is between you 
come one? Very few; and Corneille i and God and no one else. You do 
and Racine, Shakespeare and Schiller not, you cannot, know the circurn- 
ha ve very little chance with the stances in the lives of those around
“soul-dramatists" of the modem you. At best you can only guess
stage. The only type of play which 1 at the motives that impel their ac- 
finamcially, can compare with the j tdoos. They may not have the light

right, nor, you nlight add. by any 
other means. Our dear Savior told 
the first Pope that the gates of hell 
should not prevail against His holy 
Church, nor have they, nor will they. 
Heaven and earth shall j>ass away, 
but My words shall not pass away. 
Our “spiritual faith" in this sen
tience is our guarantee.

Note—Wp would suggest that a few ■ 'sou-1 play" is the melodrama, and I you have; and again, they may have
copies of "Plain Facts for Fair 
Minds," by Father Scorie, published 
at 120 West 60th street, New York, 
be placed within reach in the0 office 
of the Daily Witness, and consulted 
before the next attack is n&de on 
the Church. It would saw many 
misapprehensions.

ONE EFFECT OF IRRELIGION

Irréligion in France is mot only 
breaking up the family, creating dis
sension between father and son, lead
ing to on increase of the drinfk habit, 
adding in a proportion nearly twen
ty-five per cent to the criminal re
cord, amd producing social anarchy in

j the country, but, if we are to trust 
If the English Speaking Catholics of f M. Levy, writing in the Journal des

Montreal and of thi.. Province consulted j Débats ( Paris ), it is also exerting
their best intercuts, they would soon ! » distinctly pernicious effect upon
make of the TRUE WITNESS one ! what France has hitherto considered
, , , . . : lw^r own particular province, namely,oft.ie n.ost prosperous and powerful j |ier litcrary art value of the Catholic Encyclopedia h<>m, ,malloved ho,ppineM in_

Catholic papers in this country. , This year's salon or art academv, lhat am‘orlS the myriad masters of habitants of winch enjoy the direct
I heartily bless those who encourage | t he annual output ot literature, the whioh it treats, it has found apace | vjaioll M ctod

this excellent work. t dramatic performances, even her mu- 1 ̂ or a GO‘mPrefi°ns>V(? nine page orti- “For those who merit heaven a
t PAUL, ‘ s-ical record for the past few years— ! c^e on Catholic Congresses, from sftate of endless happa ness in the fruj-

that is usually as destructive, men- temptations tihht you know ndtihing 
tally, as the other is morally. j of. In fact, the very persons who

seem to you to be negligent may be 
living closer to the ruling of tibeir 

At a time when the entire Gartlio- consciences than even you are to 
lie world is enthusing over the Eu- yours.

PREVIOUS CONGRESSES.

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.
chariStic Congress in London, a word j 
or two on the Catholic Congresses j 
which have preceded it may not be j Rov Thomas I. Qasson, S.J., pro- 
a4I1'*as' f essor of ethics in Boston College, fin

One would think that to obtain in- a recent lecture sf>oke on "The Teach- 
formation on this point would be ' jQff l0g the Catholic Church Regarding 
a comparatively easy matter, because Hell" and said in part; “We must 
of the importance of these meetings j carefully distinguish between the 
and the great number of Catholics j calm, sober teachings of theology 
interested in each one, but as e mat- and the assertions of the fervid 
ter of fact up to this year there was preacher who strives by vivid color- 
riot one single source from which to ! ing and by verbal emphasis to im- 
draw authentic and reliable know- press his hearers with the woigbti- 
ledge, save the ephemeral files of the ; ness of his theme. With regard to the 
daily papers. We remark this in subject of hell the Church teaches 
passing, because it is a convincing ' that i-t is primarily a state of ban-
oommentary on the necessity i ishment, a state of exile from that

Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1908

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS

all go to show that the materialism 
born of irréligion, as well as the lacjkV 
of thoroughness due to the unrest of 
the country, have destroyed the ca
pacity for artists to produce work 
that in any way approaches the old

The Daily Witness compares the standards 
brazen serpent of old to the Real M. Levy holds, however, in his ar- 
Presence in tilv* form of a wafer, j gum ont, that France is not the only
which shows that some one has been country that is suffering fro-m the
reading the third chapter of St, same effects of irréligion. Presum- 
John where our Hear tor tells Nlcode- | ably a linguist, he finds that all the 
mus that "as Moses lifted up the i i-nlightencrl countries of the world 

so must the • aro paying to gross materialism the
namely, a de-

are tion of the unveiled vision of God 
! is promised; to others who die in a 

The first large Congress was held j gtate of rebellion, in a condition of

! which tlie facts we cite below 
taken.

serpent in the desert. 
Son of Man lifted up." -but not : debt lt a,wavs cxacts 
in London. Ho is liftent up on Cate - st,-action of ideals, 
vary, however, a thousand time® by j Thls is> -he says. an age lv1hich r,
sinners of every calibre in London j presents,par excellence, a school of | France followed suit in 1S71, and torture morc insupportable than the 
and abroad, in spite of protests | dialecticians and philosophers, and. J in a circular" of August 25, 1872,

by the Catholics of Germany 
1848, under the auspices of the new
ly-founded “Piu.svereinc,” and dc- 
velojHKl into an annual affair which, 
witti varying interests and motives, 
has continued up to the present day. 
Of late years the labor question has 
occupied more and more of the as
sembly's attention.

Th<‘ first Belgian Congress was 
held at Mechlin, in 1863, and 
successful was it that it may 
called the forerunner of t'he''Interna
tional Congresses of the present.

France followed suit in

in voluntary separation from God, tbeine 
will be awarded the punishment of 
endless banishment from the liome of 
everlasting joy.

"The state of unending banishment 
from God constitutes the radical tor
ture of the condemned, for any re
flecting ma|h who lms grlasped the 
purpose of life, who realizes what it 
is to be an intelligent being with a 

so destiny so lofty, so ennobling as 
1x5 that field out to him by Christian 

I theology, must clearly perceive that 
there can be no agony greater, no

SALE OF FANCY VESTS, I Saceid
A Dressy Vest for cool evening Wear 

very newest cut and guaranteed to wash.
The regular prices were $1.75, $ 1 5 a 

$1.25. You can buy one for 90c.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ “ East

HONORS FOR PRIESTS. 1 Bell Tel. Main 1317.
As amidst all the persecution 4n !

France the authorities seem constrain- : 
ed to give rewards for distinguished 1 
public service to Sisters, and ! 

samStiimes to priests, so in Italy of 
the Freemasons and Socialists, who 
•so loudly insult the head of the Cath
olic Church and all who have the 
courage to recognize him as the Vi-i 
oar of Christ, the Government is 
obliged to acknowledge that among 
the clergy are to be found, the most 
public-spirited citizens. A few weeks 
ago in the disastrous railway acci
dent at Pie frasant a, between Geno
va and Pisa, the local parish priest 
exerted himself so heroically on be
half of the injured that 'the King 
publicly expressed the general senti
ment of gratitude and admiration, 
and conferred on him the title of 
Chevalier of the Kingdom of Italy. 
In As col i the pastor, Rev. Benvenuto 
CantalamJessa, fias worked such won
ders of charity in providing for all 
classes of the children of the oity 
that he is called the “guardian" of 
the district. Day schools, evening ; 
schools, orphanages, Sunday schools, I 
trade schools and a home at the sea- 1 
side for delicate children are amongst 
the objects of his care. On the unani- | 
mous vote of the Scholastic Council | 
that there should be public recogni- ; 
tion of the generous self-sacrifice of i 
this devoted priest, the Minister of 
Public Instruction asked to be allow
ed to show his appreciation by the 
bestowal of a gold medal on the pas-

h. bourqie,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director. 

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society 

$r per year for the family.

‘Dominion "Edition of $ 
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Penmanship I
! SPECIAL FEATURES 

I F Simple in method, practical in K 1 =i!5b-13?sific,at.lon letters accordant» S

IRISH LEADERS.

which do not come from the Protes
tant Alliance. The Witness

- a ! grief which must follow the sentence
as such, is compateble with the most committee proposed that all ferns of | « rfen>ot,ual exile from the face Qf

Messrs Redmond. Devlin and 
Fitzgibbon.

f^r'cci classification of letters according > 
to similarity of formation. Iniformitv x 
and unproved style of Capital 8
«ch le?tVr°5'Pt,0“ °f ,he formation ïi@ 
each letter given separately on the rnv Gl ers aud plainly illustrated^ diagrams' (3
HorCseler.|°if lm“leanitlK wonls .iu^ supe- ffl 
rior selection of sentences. Perfect and A 
progressive grading. Thorough drill in $ 

frequent review .practice. Clear £ 
6nd distinct ruling. Graceful and ua 6 
turai models. Copies written and full of® 
lite superior quality of materials used ® 
and excellence of manufacture S

special adaptation to School use, being X 
(S) Prepared for this purpose bypractieal® 
« teachers daily employed in teaching the 'i 
W subject. r.
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Will Arrive in United States This 
Week.

! atheistical age modern times have ! Catholic associations of the country 
that "the Ronutjtt Catholic Church, i Known-t^t of the Encyclopaedists, j and all French Catholic organization® | „lt „ somctimps tho,w tha,t t,hls

Will this age, he asks, have simi- | should croate a generad representative ' homc of wertagtt, hamishnumt is in- 
lar results politically? is the un-j body for the , purpose of defending ' wlth the

when in power, wus the great cham
pion of the o-ld doctrine that the 
state ought 'to enforce a certain reli
gion and snpprtfs others, condemn
ing heretics -to tortura and tlie 
stake." Thos»» ci-uel Papists seizing 
and burning at the stake a man who 
was simply wor.stripping God in f>eace 
according to his conscience. If these

rest at the present a>ge. and the their common interests. Thic cir-
tendency of the unsi/ttlod and the op
pressed likbly to end in an era of 
bloodshed as was the case at the 
close of the eighteenth century?

Without giving a definite answer, 
lie suggests that in France the pris
sent phenomena . fall almost exactly 
into line with those which, in her

idea of a God of

to the convening of the
first “Congres des confites Catho
liques" at Paris, 1872, and the ses- ! 
sions of this body were held an mi- i 
ally until 3 892

j fove and of mercy. They who so ar
gue forget that the doom is a self in
flicted one. that the exile is really 

| self imposed. Hell may not be a very 
I cheering subject for reflection, but it 
is certainly a very fruitful one, for it 

.Since 1UOO ^ Catholic Cong», j teachro moat emphndaUly uhc

dignity of life, and it

j righteousness.

Three prominent Irishmen arc to l 
arrive in Boston to-day. They are 
Messrs. John E. Redmond, leader of 
the Irish National Party in the Eng- ; 
lish Parliament; Joseph Devlin, one 
of his ablest colleagues and member 
of Parliament for West Belfast, and 
John Fitzgibbon. chairman of the 
Roscommon County Council, one of 
the foremost leaders in his section I 
of tlie country in the fight against 
landlordism by the Irish i>eople 

This will be Mr. Fitzgibbon’s 
visit to the United States, although 
he is well known bv his countrymen 
Were because of his sacrifices for the 

asserts most j Irish cause, 
truth that the final I J tihroc delegates from Ireland 

are coming over bo attend the na- ! 
tional convention of the Uni ted Irish i 
League of America, which will be 1 
held in Fancuil Hall, on Tuesday i 
and Wednesday, September 22 and 
23.
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thin^ were notfl<,!v exempt i<ied any- ^nt phenomena .fall almost exactly has been held annual I v in Hungary
where, they were » ^ into line with those which, in her, in Spain since 1889 Catholic as! forcih|v
persecutions ontier luhrabett and her histMry, ever preceded her most mo- semhlies have met from time to time | ' T T,
success,trs. when- Cathol.c* were ante mentoll8 upheavals. in Switzerland, after su.s,»n.s,on for I jUSti0°
tected to heavy .Wnalteee for re- There is, he suggests, no normality | a generation, the first general con- I ' 
fusing to attend a worship in which in nro<Srtri+. Q, , . : • h 11
they cuuld hot oomscienttoualy join; this trom thc state’ o^literaturo ^ ! of Tn "nxceltont ttraanir teion’'' ^nd The Congress would and Wednesday, Septonibcr'^aand j The Best LIVcr Pill.-The «tien 4 I

-and priests were hanged, drawn and being an anoronriate tnd v , ., ‘ ' ’ ; have been a still greater ^success if 23- ,t,iie Fvcr fs easily disarranged. A
quartered (a British invention) for -itu„,ti'n ' * ° . | about the close of the. nineteenth cen, j the Body of our Beloved Lord wore The «mine convention will he the' |f“<ldcn chill, undue exposure to the

_ . _ l a s tuation. Ideal poetry of the I turv a congress w"as held in Italv nermîittedt tu* . , _ fourth in the history of the United ^foments, over-indulgence in sotn6
saymg Mass m pnvate house. with romantic school has given away to a i representing all the Catholic • a a ’ Irish League. The first was Md «^rite foot!, excess in drinking. m
the severest seelu«*on. or indeed oven diseased kind of versifying which has , rations of that oouetrv ! " X h “ *“d to Briti9h' «»d I •'» *"Ww*a Hall in 1902 and' was ,a of the causes. But Whatever
for t-ring priest,». The fact of a „ the v1, . |h k ... , x country- : which is given to rascals of every attended by John Redmond, JWhn ;*W her the cause, Parmeltie's Vcge-
priest entering hit i gland from abroad .. V,,lt, . , ® I ' mong the host known of interna- i description who walk the Streets 0f i Hil'on. the late Michael Da vit t and ,'a‘b,c Hit» can he relied upon as the |
wo. sufficient proof treasonable T^ahvT™ m ” ,ions • „ ^ assemblies have been the 1 London unmol^ed. K ma, be that Kd'”rd ----------------------------.. best correct,* ,w. re take.
desigm but the hoHowness o, tint oîZo IrZTL Wh BUChar“t,C °™^8' * aim ! Ü» great metropoH, '
pretence wan often shown -by the ^ -n eP,C.*iU"m' Whenc ! "’hich is to increase and deepen the
of for of pardon on the condition of ! , ,L. . '°' ,im a specific j love of Christ. Nineteen of these its streets have not been cleansed of
apos-tacy. j °° S ° thc dramatic > meetings have been held since Hie } the old time filth -that generated the

“Archbishop Bourne,’’ continues the • lll!aniLSors supply tfiom with the : first in Lille in 1881. Most have : apostate founders of the established
Witness, “also claimed and exercised j ffraat epiCs of lhR staige? Nearly all i been preponderating!y French, though ' church- The same God who went
with some bitterness the most un- | 'vho look for iJhom a,v? P°°PL* the one at Jerusalem in 1893, that ! about doing good to the Jews was I
papal right ot free speech.” Are we\K 1 ast two generations—the pco- , at Rome in 1905. and the last at r not avowed ,to appear in the pre_
prepared to say tAuvt free utterance j p v W ® w«r« Uorn long before athre Metz in 1907, have been of world- s©ncc of Englishmen. Wonder whom
and propagation of opinions wh oh j ISIn an irréligion had taken nearly wide importance. ' they will get
the people in gumernl, and the autho- SO|t ft ^°*d uPon the world. Them have been two Congresses of ‘ doomsday!

is not yet sea-

! Edward Blake, then a. member of the lbe9t correctif that can lx> taken.
I !rish party, but since retired on ac- They are the leading liver pills and 

. . -, . v- — (count of ill-health. The subsequent ,they no Sûÿbriors «anong such |
, soneo ioi such a blessing, and that , conventions were held in New York, ; Propagations.

and Philadelphia. * - -------------------- Jrre! : Eucnorislic congress.
sident, Mr. MicAvanl J. Ryan, of Phi- j ■■■*
I a del phi a, predicts that the assembly i ( Continued from Page 1. ) 
will be one of the most important ' <^er '‘'all’s well that ends well.’’ Nor 
in the history of the Irish move- • there any attempt to make politi- 
ment in this countrv. : cal capital of the incident, Itevond

to judge them on

ri'tdes v/hich as a rule represent their 1 What do the younger generations Catholic laymen in the United States.
view s, consider as dangerous to the j ^or *n literature and the drama, j The first met in Baltimore, 
gen--ral welfare, should always be al- j f()r we know tha/t in &1'9 i9 the , land, Noveml>er 11, 1889, on the
lowed ? Even hhe Witness, one of j p,lr cxct‘Uen«-_ of_ the undraped | centenary of the establishment of 

the advocates Of free speech, draws 
tfie line at the publication of liquor
advertisements for example, and 
should undoubtedly draw it at the 
public giving out of matter erf the 
kind by word of mouth. Should not 
some stop ibe put to ithe open publica
tion of opinixxms which are subver
sive of order anfl peaoe?

A man may hold in his own mind 
that “property is theft,” that the 
private ownership of anything is^an 
outrage on humanity. But if he un
dertook to svemtilafte this «Doctrine 
on a public platform, the Abatte has 
a right to interfere. Or a mam may 
entertain the opinion that ail gov
ernment is intolerable, that every 
one must be free tp do exactly wihat 
he pleases; the* we cannot ooritrol. 
But if he collects an «eudienœ about 
him, and tries to form a. mbb for 
resistance of lawful authority, thwe

and the suggestive? In their novel- I the Iticnarchy of the United States 
neaximg or their poetry, the pro- ! The sessions of the second congress 
sent generation is wholly impatient 1 xwere held in Chicago on the 4th sth 

the homiletic or the didactic. Any-, nnS w. z Scptomther, 1893, as-inch 
thing that fails to appeal to Vhe dental to the World's Conglresscs Aux- 
lower senses is looked upon as *y i iHary of the Columbus Bxhi-bition 
amd unamusing. anti World’s Fair of that year.

The appearance in any country of ; Altogether the present Congress has

our FA tit; rfs.

am author—or better still, an author- a long lime of predecessors (behind it,
ess-^o is frankly and boldly lewd, it is gratifying to Catholic pro-
tn niatter and peyoboiogy. is ton eig- ^ that jt Md, Mr ^ outB,lino 
mal for ft. umivemnil nonimot for imm ,

then* all in enthusiasm, in brilliancy 
amd in importance.

mal for a universal request for trans
lations. The woman without a past 
is of no service to the artists who 
build up a plot, and men, in modem 
Literature, hold usually the places 
that were once allotted to women. 
In other words, virtue in woman has 
for the most part flown from litera
ture, amd if her virtue is in evidence, 
it is simply that it may supply a 
motive for either ridicule or pity.

A WORD TO THOSE WHO WORRY.

There are souls who are never at 
peace. Thdy ate always troubled 
about some one or something; and 
strange to say, those souls are of
ten found among frequent oommuni- 
oanrtfl. If they are not worried about 

Women, ab statistics Show, says M. j themselves, they are distressed about 
Levy, incomparably more than men, their neighbors. This one, theÿ

In many things we all err. We try 
the bypaths, and the gleaming ways 
which seem to lead upward to the 
heights, seem to scale heaven bÿ éi 
short amd hazardous climb. It is 
something if the thunder breaks and 
drives us down, or some tale of tfie 
barren summit makes us wise in 
time, so that at any rate before 
death falls we find ourselves within 
the wicket-gate, on the right road, 
though far away. It is by failures 
more than by successes that Gad 
produces the result. And therefore, 
the true success, in fils eyes, is often 
what passes here as failure.

, some expressions of regret at the de- 
HOME RULE FOR IRELAND A l«y in making the Government's 

CERTAINTY SAYS MR. RED- ] views known. Several of the papers 
MOND. î frankly call for the repeal of the j

i obsolete laws which caused the trou- 
John E. ltetimohd, the Irish leader 1 ble, and strongly deprecate the fa

in the House of Commons-; Mr. Jo- naticaJ attitude of the Protestant so- 
seph E. Devlin, M. P., and John i cietdôs. * I
Fitzgibbon, who came to the United : Cardinal Gibboùè has exiuvsecd 
States to attend the biennial oonven- . himself as follow»: 
tion ot the United Irish League ait j "The Congress will have a splendid 
Boston, were given a warm1 reception , effect -in drawing together thd dif- | 
on their arrival -today. When the forent branches of the Catholic
sttSuner Oceanic reached her dock, Church. Latin and Anglo-Sxto»
more than 100 mctnlbers of hhe Ufli- j groups hitherto hate Been kept ra
ted Irish League of New York were j ther apart, but this Congross will 
in waiting. matke the beginning of a truly grast

™"- Redtaond is the leading nepre- l Catâlolic reunion. Oatholics not only 
sentative of the Irish people in the : in Eigjaftd, but everywhere that the 
British Parlntment, where he hS)s ac- English language is spoken, ”'i|1
oomplished much in behalf of JïiH con- giain new- ifervor from the Congress
stituents. He said that he ragwi'dcd i held in this' great city. The , fol>- 
the outlook for eventual home rdle ; grass has beë» tflaaited adminaibly -by 
in IrelaJia as most' promising. ' 'Horn* the English prsre, which throughout

"If I stoop
Taato a dark tremeriAous aea «f cloud,
It is but for a time; I press God’s 

lamp
Close to my breadt—its splendor soon 

or - late
Will pierce the gloom: I* shall emerge 

one day.’*

Rtilo for Ireland ie as certain 
is the fact that I am

standing on American soil,’’
said he a moment after he had left
the steamer at her pier. “It is as

has been very iaStenrhided. Th»t 
tifeettoü of English people who (** 
protesting against tjtite crowning act, 
the pnoqession of thé1 Aost cm Sim-

oertadn as that Hie day follows the 
night," “Will Ireland be free?" he 
was asked. "That is nort: now the 
practical question,” Mr. Redmond re
plied. “The practical quedtion is 
homo government. What we want is 
autonomy, and I believe we will ve
ry shortly get it.”

day, era, snot, so far à» I can n
out, supported by any vVetght of in- 
fluemoe. There is, of courte, no poli
tical meaning attached to the Co^ 
grass. It is simply devotion to w 
Holy Eucharist that is its tWjnmiW 
and end. As such, tt has been ja 
ooesful beyond all anticipations <* 
supporters.-'

(By Rev-

Zoe Pius X., who
priest on the IStih .
kerning them™
Lh,lee is to be obi 
^Catholic world
S »n February 9 
rLp, Central Cor 
-leUration ns (olio 

"II it were a que 
««on, I should pi 
iluun, and retire 
Lace and silence of 
{a pour out myjoi
toPto™ HiB P1”*” 
erfeots of my pneai
celebration is inton

the Vicar of Ch
the world’s dev. 

r's See There! 
miowing proposals 
,9th of September.

Hie Holiness than 
joes not deeire exti 
.puctaculur leet'iyiti, 
works beneficiad to 
tariv mentioning tl 
gt Vincent de F 
the' faithful not to 
enterprises of chan 
infuse new. life into 
ready exist. To si 
lustrious Pontiff is 
del in pious works, 
sketch of his hfe- 

pope Piu= X.-J< 
porn on the 2nd of 
Ries, a village of t 
ceee of Trivieo. I 
poor but respectabl 
sants. His father 
hood as village met 
time little J oseph v 
and applied himself 
lessons. He also s< 
and sang in the ch 
bis first Holy Com 
received on April i 
sent to college 
where ,’he made hi: 
and on completing 
to the sem inary at 

On the 18th of 
Joseph Sarto was 
and on the followi 
feast of the Scve 
Blessed Virgin Me 
his first Mass in \ 
Shortly afterwards 
ed curate at Tomib 
the l’rovince of Pi 
endeared himself to 
lity and zeal- 
noted for his chari 
poor. Of has sen 
tant, his pastor w 
"They liave sent n 

. a yqung oriest çmd 
to form him to 
the more 1 observ- 
find in him such atf 
lities, so muefi ze 
tact, Uiat 1 could r 

• age, learn in his s* 
fn 1867 Curate 

pointed parish pi 
As such, too, he t 
by his paternal n 
fervor and chari 
himself also with 
the improvement 
and instructed youa 

In 1875 the1 paste 
appointed cainfdotn 
of Treviso, and wai 
Sarto.

In his new po 
Sarto abated noth 
ties. He assisted 
fai' as his ln'eans p> 
as conspicuous as 
volonce towards tl 
his sulary 1 was si 
besides, to assist h 

lui November, 18 
Treviso died, and 
was elected vicar 
minist mtor of the 
the offices of cha 
tUtJ director. In i 
ed n'ü’d delivered 1 
Relieved of his offio 
in 1881 b>r aï 
shop Cal lego, ri, h< 
Bisho]i in a pilfft 
Haring been recc-ivt 
b>r His Holiness Poi 
returned to lYeviso 

On the 16th of l 
the cathedral ohapi 
ceiwd official notia 
Snrto had been ap 
Mantua., and in the 
teld on November 
XIM. preconized hf 
the news, he went 
self nnworthy of s< 
dignity ynd incapa-b 
duties of such a p< 
vfneed that Gocf’.s v 

>«1 to him lyy the II 
mand, he repeii*ed t 
consecrated Bishop 
November, 1884.

In his first Paste) 
and people < 

shop Sarto expresse 
tion for those wh 
'deuce had oommitte 
was written in Trc 
March 18, 1885. 
April he took fornr 
the See of Monte 
ward tievoted him» 
^«al and energy of 
«he welfare of his « 
H>th of November >1 
cefinn synod. The 
ed during the1 three 
lasted comprised tl 
children, ]>ermcioua 
rights and duties < 
support of the Sen 
music.

That his zeell for 
tho faithf*! and foi 
sfeould sometimes t 
was to ibe expeote< 
is best described I 
Writing to e frie» 
said; “I should sc 
weight of my fifty- 
it tint for the cares 

- trials that oppress

is the year <

477962
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Sacerdotal Jubilee , .
of Pope Pius X.

Biennial Convention 

of the A O. H.

(By Rev. Bonaventure Hammer, O.F.M., in The Magnificat.[) I

■ the veer of the Golden Sa- because they originate with persons 
ïti* j6 i.Ttwleeof oifr Holy .Father' Iran «.whom I have a right to ex- I 

yniot^ who- vaa ordained I»ct gratitude and love. But 1
pope ™us “ '

t on

A xyas ordained biwwiuik anu iovc. i>ul 1 will
18tih September, 1858. apply to my self the reprimand 1 ijl Lire -AW . _L1.U tûnflûfi fnr'tliom „..i__. ..

The 8th Biennial Convention of the 
A.O.H. was held in this city on 
Sept. 12 aind 13, Vice-President 
Scullion presiding.

From the reports presented it was 
shown that a substantial increase 
both numerically and financially had 
taken place since the last convention.

It wins decided to appropriate

It was also resolved that the Or
der in Montreal do everything pos
sible to have the Immigrant Monu-

spent on other and more material 
matters on earth. That was not 

. the lesson he learned from history, 
ment at Point St. Charles put beck j but the very opposite. The Plaxvtag- 
to its original place near Victoria endts were a great race of monaroha,
Bridge, from where it wa 
some few years ago.

moved

had

* ^^February 9, 1907, to the self a staunch defender and devoted 
acU °n Central Committee on the son of the Supreme Pontiff. He 110- 
ito5“1|ian as follows: ver let an opportunity pass by wiith-
«**“*', were a question of my poor out speaking in the most reverential 

U 1 t should prefer a quiet cele- terms of the Vicar of Christ, assert- 
P**~’ iLnc( retire to the solitude, mg' 'Ms rights and exhorting all to a 
bteu» , ^ ^ my chapel, there sincere, filial aind self-denying sub-
‘‘“Llf out my soul before God and mission to him.

1,0 His pardon tor the many Another period of nine years 
W-JL mv priesltly life. But the elapsed -when, on the 12tli of 
*fo^ts,iùn ,'g intended to do honor 1893. Pope Leo XIII. created Bishop 
661,2 he Vicar of Christ and to signi- Sarto of Mantua Cardinal of Lite
10 world’s devotion to St. Pe- Holy Roman Church, and on the
0 . .«ee Therefore I make the 15th of the same month and year ap-
teMS,„‘i„i7 oroposals for the coming pointed him Patriarch of Venice, 
i fltiTof September.'’ . Jua’“00 mnnot be done, in a con
ns Holiness than stated that he densed narrative, to the holy Patri- 

not desire extraordinary and arch’s zeal in this sublime office, but 
*Tt cular festliyltiee, and recommend an idea thereof may ibe formed by 

tks beneficial to society, particu- I reading his address at the opening of 
, ,«.rationing the Conferences of j the diocesan synod on August 8,
of ^Vincent de Paul. He counsels j 1898, in St. Mark’s Cathedral: "We 
S' faithful not to undertake new |ar« assembled to devise the best 
, ,nriaes of charity, but to aim to (Means of drawing the children of God 

new life into those that al- | by religious instruction; of promot- 
lU ’v exist. To show that the il- in'g the observance of Sunday, which 
fiions Pontiff is himself our mo- U” our times is frequently desecrated 
■”, L DtOUE works, we give a brief j by servile work' or given over to sin- 
” jr hls Rfe. • iful amusement, to dissipation and re-

o Pius X.—Joseph Sarto—was ;Velry; of recalling parents to the 
K on the 2nd of June, 1836, at |duty of giving, their children a Chvis- 

o°f« , village of the Italian die- Man education and of imbuing the
111 >( Triviso. His parents were [Children with a sense of their olliliga-

but respectable and pious pea- 1 u”n towards the authors of thdir 
His father gained his livcli- ' being and the providers of their sup- 

„ village messenger. In due I Port. We are here to oppose im- 
® littie Joseph was sent to school morality by which Christians debase 
Trt implied himself diligently to his (themselves; to condemn the fearful 
, He also served as altar boy (blasphemies uttered against God and

«ne in the church choir. After (everything sacred and venerable; to 
M first Holy Communion, which he reassert the laws by which Christians 
1119 v. d on April 6, 1847, .he was i become model citizens; exhort them
reC!‘ to college at Castle franco, . to frequent the sacraments and to 
SLre he made his classical course, I use all the other means given them 

nn completing it was hdmitted I by God to facilitate their entrance 
to the seminary at Faduo. ' n’bo that. Home destined tor all—

nn the 18th of Septem'ber, 1858, i Heaven. Finally, we are assembled 
tnsei.h Sarto was ordained priest. I to renew in ourselves that grace with 

on the following day, being the : which we were endowed at our orcii- 
mast of the Seven Sorrows of the nation to the priesthood, and to re- 
Biessed Virgin Mary, he celebrated ; move that dust that, perhaps, has no- 
hi« first Mass in his native village. ! cumulated in us in consequence of 
Shortly afterwards he was appoint- ! our life in the midst of the world 
Ml curate at Tomlbolo, a hamlet in We nre here to recover from the con- 

* ~ * There he • tamination contracted in 'healing the
wounds of the souls of our brethren: 

litv and zeal. He was especially bo pause and to turn back if wo, 
rated for his charity towards the , unfortunately, permitted ourselves to 
poor Of Ms services as an assis- be drawn into the vortex that em 
wit.' his pastor wrote to a friend; gulfs so many in eternal ruin."
"Thev have sent me as an assistant The synod closed on the 10th of 
» voting oriest and have charged me i August. One who took part in it 
to'form him to the ministry; but ! writes: "This synod will forever give 
the more 1 observe him the morel evidence of the‘unremitting zenl of 
find in him such an ensemble of Qua- - our Patriarch for the salvation of 
if ties, so muefi zeal, maturity and souls and the xyclfare of his flock

Mr Charles Murphy, K. C., of Ottawa 
Appointed Secretary ol State.

The anfimunoemtut tiha-t Mr. Charles 
Murphy, K.C., of Ottawa, is to . re
place the Hon. R. W. Scott us Se- 

suin’ of money to be used in orgamiz- jeretary of State is received with ge- 
ing new divisions in every town | nccal favor. He is a very capable 
where twenty or more Irishmen can ; lawyer, n/nd has been entrusted with 
be found. : the most important matters, such

A juvenile division of 100 nK*m*bera as holding the sec rotary ship on the

and they covered England with 
churches. Napoleon built 3000 
churches in France and finisfbed the 
Caftihednal at Milan, which had been 
in course of construction for 100

The Devil's Advocate.
To one who does not understand 

the meaning o< the tern;, it meet 
seem more than strange that one of 
the Fathers of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites should be popularly

in course oi construction for 100 such’°f ^ ^evil " ' 
years. The great American General, Catholic EncvclenAH CaS6' and the 
Stonewall Jadkson visited England . aa f0i[ows.y ' accounts for
before the Civil War in America, and "Advnontim , * ,
it was not the greatness of London, the Devil) n .>rv.>i„i ‘ Hf^dVoCa,te (>f 
or its railways, it was not trade ffiven to
nbr the Thames, nor Liverpool and Sacred Cnm 2^°r^Lnt ^ffiCer9i<>f
ita artmmerce t,h«t struck His 1 . ,, . . Congregation of Rites,its commerce that struck tus mmd eStaJbliahed in l,r»87, bv Sixtus V 

, most. No; it was tlie lancet win- i,ll.:H;/x,n„ .y lxtUB v-. to
l£h .clows of Yorkminster Cathedral, and beatific.it inn Processes of

i he smoke nf thorn until his d-vinci dav. > .... . 1 _ canonization. Hishe spoke of them until his dying day.
The people who built great churches

,. Â. _ .. “ in the past built up great empires. duires hTm"*^ UUL7 re~
lirceentmg the Trnnscmitmen- ^ thcm torget ,tlheit ttet. ,B "'"‘“’g «“

They built empires, not gingerbread or soemimrlv slitrht S’
>.rryhullt. but empires that like tiieir ^nnTL,^^” thc, 
churches lasted. Let them take from mr T^ into,^

' Bngilan<i, or France, or Germany their Church are concenivd <>nor ^ the

the Province of Padua 
endeared himself to all by his affalvi-

Has bts-n formed in Montreal during. I cmrintisdi™ charged xviih the Inst xvto‘bMU g^Zrch^t f!?=ial lit,e '■ I*«moter of Faith
the summer, and it was UrenMU ad- vision of the Dominion Statutes, and 'thcZtZlltuD 5re^ Zd™ ( .Fromatm t'idei" ). HI. duty
visable to extend this branch nf the ! also • ~ in the imst built up great empires. ------ -- x,_ -........................... <
order to all parts of the Province, j

Groat satisfaction was manifested
by all de legates at the act ioul taken 
at the last Naitional Conxxmt'ion held 
in Indialnapolis, in granUing t/luo
suan of S5(XX) for the purpose o>f 
erecting a Celtic cross on (îi'osse 
Isle in memory of the <4000 Irish | 
cmi'grants victims of the ship fever 
of ,1847 and 1818. The .Cross will ,| 
bo procured" in Ireland when the Na
tional President, Mr. Matthew Cum
mings, of Boston, and Bishop Mc- 
Pihail of Trenton, N .L, go to Ire
land this .autumn. Excursions will 
be organized from all parts of> the 
Dominion next summer on the occa
sion of the erecting o-f this monu-

The election of officers for the en
suing ttwo years resulted as follows:

Provincial President—Mr. P. Keane,
Moult real. .

Provincial Vice-President—Mr. P.
Sculli-on, Montreal.

Provincial Secretary—Mr. I). Co-
veney. Quebec.

Pixyvincial Treasurer— Mr. J.L.
O ’ Nei 11, Buckingham.

The Convention concluded its busi
ness on Sunday. During ttfie day the 
delegates were taken for a trolley 
ride through the city and suburbs.

j Cathedrals of the Middle Ages, 
what. Would remain of beaultv or art,

1 or what tangible evidence would re
main of t.hc genius of the people 

I whose record was there rin undeni
able stone. Cathedrals lasted long
er than palaces. The palaces of 

Î Whitechapel, Greenwich, etc., were 
J gone. but. the Abîboys of Westminster, 

j Salisbury and Canterbury were still 
! with them in England. Proceeding,
‘ General Butler said that the day 
1 would conic again when Mass would 
, he celebrated in some of those glo- 
; rions chapels. There was no hurry 
j about this matter, for God knew His 
! own time best. Those were the ren- 
| sons, or some of them, why this 
church building, this idea of erecting 
houses of worship to t-he great God 
was the most important of works 
which Irishmen ought to do. The 

MR. CHARLES MURPHY, K.C. ! church was t he only place where the 
Appoints Secretary of State. I)f>or man or P°or woman, could

! sit tin pence and see boairtv -and art, 
tal Railway CommiseotM^ofore the and liffht> and w<irship. Yes. the 

enquiry | ,,roh was the poor man’s palace,
where he could sit down «nd se<i

Parliamentary Comm 
into the Hodgin’s charges last

Mr. Murphy is a son of the. late 
Mr. .lobn Murpfiy, and is a native of 
Ottawa, and was for years law part
ner of Judge LatcWord. i

Sir William Butler 
on Economists and 

Church Building.
Sir William Butler, who was the 

general in comana-nd of the British 
forces in South Africa, just before 
the outbreak of the last Boer War, 
and who was superseded for warning 
England of the insufficiency of her 
military equipment to meet, t he com
ing emergency, —a judgment which 
was afterward Justified to England’s ; and hear evidence in years yet

beauty and art., which ho could not 
see anywhere else. When people 
scoffed at church y building, they 
should scout the.ir ideas, laugh at 

| them. They did not know what 
| they were talking al>out, and they 
i knew nothing about history. He 
preferred that they should spend 
£26,000,000 a year on Ibuild/ing 

: churches to spending £13,000,000 
on drink. The church spoiler might, 
appear again, as he had appeared in 

| Italy and France. Tf. however, the 
i church spoilers came t-hov could not 
take the pillars or their pavements, 
and for that r£»*<on he recommended 
them not to put their money in gold 
or precious ornaments, hut in sub
stantial walls and pavements, for 
then, if the worst happened, ns of 
old, history would just rei>oat itself, 
and t-he mined walls would remain

to

in, preventing 
any one from receiving Uu>s,- honora 
whose death is not juridically proved 
to have been -“precious in the sight, 
of God" (see “Beatification’’ and 
“Canonization” ) . Pros|>ero Ijamber- 
tini, afterwards Poi>e Benedict XIV.
( 1740-Ô8 )', was the Promoter of the 
Faith for twenty , years, and had 
every opportunity to study the work
ings of the Church in this most im
portant function: lue was, therefore, 
peculiarly qualified to compose hia 
monumental work,, “On the Beatifical 
tion and Canon 1 zation of Saints,” 
which- contains the. complete vindica
tion of_ the rights i of the Church in- 
tlhis matter, amid soik forth hiistorically- 
its extreme care 4>f- the u.«te of tluis 
rite. No imiiortapt act in the pro
cess of lieat ificati-on or canonization 
is valid unless performed in the pre
sence of the {’remoter of t he Faith 
formally recognized. His duty is to 
protest against the omission of the 
forms laid down. amd to insist upon 
the consideration of any objection. 
The first, formal mention of such on 
officer is found in the canonization of 
St. Lawrence Justinian -under loo X 
(1513-21). Urban VIII in 1631, 

made his presence necessary, at least 
by deputy, for the validity of anv 
act Connected with the process of 
lieatifioation or canonization.

dire and bitter cost—has been making 
some very interesting pronouncements

come of what their moo suffered for 
the faith that was in thorn. In con-

on various public occasions which lie elusion, the General said that he had
i has attended.

Sir William Butler is, as all the 
world knows, an Irishman -by -birth

read G revs tom es was the vei-y first, 
sjnit in Ireland on which a Christian 
church was built, and he believed it

Pope Leo XIU. died on the ‘20th 
of July, 1903. at the advanced agv 
of ninety-four years, after happily 
governing the Church twenty-five j

laud eotUiwnt, and bas shown, lx;-| w-as between there and the town of

tact. Ukat I could rather, even at my 
age, learn in his school.”

In 1867 Curate . Sarto was ap- 
nointed parish priest of Sa&lzamio. „ _ , , .
As such, too, ho soon attractod all years. On the 1st of August 
by his paternal nJa.Mier, mildness, Card,nais assembled to elect Ins suo- 
fen-or and charitiy. He devoted ceseor, and on the 4th Cardinal ha,- 
himself also with gi-eat success to to, Patriarch of Vemce, was chosen 
the improvement of church music Pope. He took the name of 
and instructed young men in it. X'

In 18,7» the pastor oi Salzano was The whole world eagerly awaited 
appointed carton of the Gaitiidd*! the anmmnomiont of the new I on- 
of Treviso, and was now Monsignoro tiff’s intended course of action, tor

a time he was silent. But on tihe 
In his new position. Monsignor 4th of October 1903, he Issued liis 

Sarto abated nothing of his cheat- fiW-t Encyclical Ldtter. m which he 
tics He assisted needy clerics as proclaimed candidly and firmly, in 
far « Ms means permitted, and was i words replete with pastoral Bind-ndss 
as conspicuous as ever for Ms bene- how he proposed to shape Ins 
votonce towards the poor, although ministration as the Supreme Head of 
his sulary ■ was small and he had. the Church. Ho wrote:
teHdra. to assist Ms family. I % ‘“T"8, '"7^

to November, 1879, the BMhop of Wisdom to elevate Our lowliness to 
Trevi-o died and Monsigoor Sarto this plenitude of power, «e raise Our 
was elected vicar capitular and ad- mind to Him Who strengthened us 
minis, rater of the diLesc. retenning and relying upon the Powe,’ of (.od 
the offices of chancellor and spirt- We put Our hand to the work, dc- 
:ll director. In addition ho preach- ' daring that m the aduemstraiUion of 
ITgCd delivered;lectures frequently the Pontificate Our only purpose is 
n ilive,'of his office of administrator 1 "to re-establish everything m Christ 
k irn hv’ the appointment of Hi- ( Ephes. 1 10 ). so Uhat Ohrist

■ i.€ ioinod tvha -new all in all (1. Cor. m. 11 ) • I here*01' Uillegan, 1 ' a t0 ltomc. will certainly t« some who, mcesiir- 
nishop m a I'HtO1- cordinllv ing Uiings Divine according to a hu-
Havnig been received tu xm thcv m.an stand,,,-d. will ^ Intent on in- 
b>- His Holiness Pope Led terpreting the bent of Our mind, and
returned to Treviso. ix.^ort its expression according to

On tin* lltth of September, 1884, views and in party spirit.
the cathedral chapter of Trev-is» re- their vain ho|>e. We
ccived official notice that Moroni”""» eanKStlV declare and affirm
Sarto had been appointed Bishop of j" • 1 „,;nnl<ug. Wo have no
Mantua, a.nd in the secret consistory- w_n chonc<,rn^ Jimrain rociotv

1<x> - ■■ by whose authority

Mit. P. KEANE, 
j Elected Provincial President of 

A. 0.11.

I rl'h<; following n-solniions- were 
ndo>ptx?d at the (.'o-nven-t-ton: 

j That wê vtidovsu the rvsolutions -of 
Pius the National Convention in their en-

itirety; we assert our " unchanging fi-
I delity to the fun da mental iirinciples 
of our Order on the National ques

tion, and -while, we resnect all Tuove- 
(m-ents having for their object the
II otterm-emt of our Motherland, we 
deem it aidvisable to luold aloof from

; alliance of any particular party and 
: to adhere strictly to the policy laid 
down by the National officers.

That wv continue, lo encourage Que 
jsitudy of Irish history, literature and
music in our. schools a-nd homes, as ngo. They spent many happy 

|an essential to t-he elevation of our 
'race and inspiration of our youth.

And wv ooimuend in our home

sides his military Capacity, a, great 
facility in saying interesting things 
oih many subjects Lat-ely at a.church 
beizaar at Greystoncs, Ireland, he 
delivered the following of Mining ad
dress on the attitude of political 
ecoruoeni.sts t-oxvards 
churches, which may juxive of -inter
est to many readers.

General Sir William Butler, who was 
received with applause, thanked all 
present for the more than generous 
irnmner in which they had received 
bini t-Iv.it day. lie regretb-d the ab
sence of l.adv Butler, and she also 
regretted it, but theyn now lived n 
long wav from Greystones by the sea 
at the other -side of Ireland, Lady 
Butler and all the family cherished 
lively feelings of that neighborhood, 
for they lived there -twenty years

pleasant wars during their residence 
at Dclgany. He ( General Butler)

Wicklow that St.. Patrick first touch
ed the Irish shore on his mission to 
Ireland. It was said that, owing t.o 
the reception accorded him bv the na
tives that he at once sailed further 
north and landed near the Boyne, 

building of He hoped that the edifice which the 
Bazaar was organized to complete 
would long stand as a signal to 
land and sea that t-he faith of St. 
Patrick was still amongst them.

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all th* 
various phenomena of heart derange» 
ment. In

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
ie combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well aa 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
l have been a great sufferer from 

heart and nerve troubles for the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, 
and doctoring for two years without 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills a trial. 
I am thankful to say that, after usine 
nine boxes 1 am entirely cured and would 
recommend them to all sufferers.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil bum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Hcs Jurisdiction Ov« r 800,794 Squares 
Miles.

Spokane, Wash.. Sept. 12 - Rev. 
George De la Motte, S.J.. Superior- 
Geaieral of theCulifornia-Ro-cl4y Moun
tain mission, taking in 800,794 
square miles of.territory in Cejif-or- 

BIB1 t nia, Oregon, Washington, 'Idaho,
was on foreign service most of the ! Mon-tana, the Dakotas and Southern 

, parties and entertainments tiiat ; Uinc. but he know the district, which Alaskja, the largest Catholic jur.isdic- 
I Irish music l>e made a prominent r WtlS one of 'the most beautiful in tion in the world, is on the amnio 1 
I feature.
j That we recommend that the Irish 
‘l>eople of our Province identify Utem- 
j selves in a more marked manner 
with the present movement for the 
revival of the Gaelic tongue.

Ireland, and therefore i-n the world. ‘ tour of inspection of the colleges and 
He made many Muuils there yrars j other Institutes under his, ctwrge. 
afixi, and he was happy to sav that 1 1 aUl'.T 1-e ia MoVÇ s juriadiç .ion

LIVING PICTURES.

One who wa telles on Italian mo
ther, says the Youth’s Companion, 
knows where the great painters found 
their models for “Madonna and 
C-hiM.” Devotion, repose, compre
hension. needing no translati-om in 
word or gesture—these one sees In 
lovely living pictures all over Italy. 
Perhaps tilio nervous American mo
thers nMy loj»m from the languorous 
Southern women. 5

SOBER QUEBEC.
,, v. in v.iv. ......... • H-*— ------------------------ — --- wutti uo isu.v uiixyuL 'uaz>aai is. j im

j velopment -of our country', we hail ; were, however, all very much alik 
1 with pride, the impetus of the 'dove- but when he came to think of it 1

We
i.ii'Ht-t'v. • _____  cause is Oiir eattfie
and Wv are resolved to devote to it 
Our whole strength and Our .very 
life. Therefore, if a-nyo-ne exacts of
Us a motto .indenting Our mind, the
only one We shall -always give
'•to lxxxstahlish **’everything

This sublime purpose is manifest in.... 1 -1— f TTln T-T.nl 1 —

held on November 10, 1 ----- , , ,
XIH. preoonized him. On receiving bût u-od s. by i 
the news, he went and declared him- nu-m- er. «oc 
seif unworthy of so responsible a 
dignity {,nd incapable -of fulfilling the ^’,r 

•duties of such a position; -but, con
vinced that God’s will was manifest- 

>d to him by -the Holy Father’s com
mand, he repaired to Rome and. was # ,
consecrated Bishop on tbs 16th of Christ.

hi his first Pastonai Letter to the | all t-he pontifical acts of His Hoir 
dtogy à„d people of his diooesc. Bi- ness Pope P-s X. m 
shnp Sarto oxpix-saed his groti1, til for- church music, ih Bncvcli-
tkm for those when Divine Pnovi- of daily Communion, m 
■deuce hud committed to his oa.ro. It cal letters ' 0 'L.urrtrv’s in-
>«s written in Treviso, ,,-nti duted in «I « -- m
March 18, 1885. On tih= 19tlh of iquitous laws, ,, his KncychralIs ^nn
April he took formal posaessiom of .modernism, in i. ' . ,,
the See 0t Mantua, and thenoefor- I pronouncements ^
ward devolted himself wiitih all the i mission and in t.dnriiristra-
teal and enargv oi his character to ' Ing the details of church adrmmstra- 
«he welfare of his dtooese. On the Ition In the ^
K-lh of November he convened a -Mo- < OatiKilics thro ÿ ™>at
ceeen syra)d. The sebjeots consider- ibe»au the «l^rabom of tois ^ 
ed diirin» the Vhrae days which It end e»od Pontiff = . d ' „m
lasted comprised the instruction of ivnith the da - • • Alid
children, ]>cmicious literature, the , continue therein life they will
rights and duties of the clergy, the xvhik God spares hi9 llf^^ ^ 
support o, the Semhwy and church .ferrabt

That Ms zeal for the welfare of prayer for him. =hd In 
the fa.ithf%l and for church discipline I t.rihutions to rodI hirrf In th 
should sometimes arouse opposition, (meut of tte ChurcM ^
was to ihe expected. How he met. to (guide St. Peter « 1< 
is beet described in his own words. ! s-hoals and pest the rocks o
Writing to e friend, In 1888, be jbulertt flea of Time.
«tid: "I should scarcely feel the "The Lord P«*fvo 
weight of my fifty-three years, were (film life. ^r^tTn totito 
it Mil for the cares, difficulties and earth: and deliver Mtn not an to tihe

- trials that oppress me all the more | will of bia enemies •

ago, and ho was happy to say t-luut ............. - ,
-they were living still. When be re- i-ncludvs the three Colleges iil ('nilfor- , 
ccived Father Flood’s invitation to uia an<l Washington, the juniorntc 
open the bazar lie had considerable and novitiate at Ix>s Gatos, Cal.,

That while we are deeply -interest- misgivings, for he did not know j a-nd fourteen parishes in various parts
d in the political and industrial de- xv,hat to say about bazaars. They <”f the country. He was president of | --------

ilk'e, Gonzaga Colioge, the largest of the j
he Jesuit institutions in -the Northwest, One who was present at the recent

1 opinent of Irish industries manifest , found that this -bazaar at Grey- from 1899 to 1901. when he suc- j célébrait ion in Quebec says:
led by the sclfcreliamt Irishmen of the , stones had many i>eculiarities about oeeded Faitiher Va-nGorp. The Califor- Not one drunken man did 1 see 
j present day, and we bid them tî-od ]t ain,i jia,(| for its object a most nia and Rocky Mountain massions from the time my foot touched the 
, sliced in tiieir noble endeavors. j iin’imutant fact, one al ways import/- were consolidated under one bend pavement -of the city until I -got a
| That we appreciate and approve of j.n Ireland—church building—be- : lust- October. Before coming to last glimpse of it as the boat round-
the National organ on the- advance- eauS(. jf thev lookefl back on the his- Spokleune in 1899 Father De la Motte ed Grosse Isle.

, nient of Hibernia-ni sin in America and tory of .Ireland it had one long re- wns connected with the missions in When one considers what a Pro- 
xve congratulate Iirot-luer 1*. J. Hal- cord of Christi-anitv and church buil- Alaftk-a and the States. He has ira- minent part drunkenness plays in the 

I tigan on the callable manner in : ^Mricr, which, although it had been wlcd on ftxvt and sled in the wildest holiday-inaikMng of the people of 
which lu? lias conducted the National iirokl<.n. h,a(| 1N2Ver been entirelv se- part of the -northern peninsula and is English cities, the sobrietv of the 
journal and while we encourage the ; wrcrl Kjnoo .,,h<> days of St. P»,trick. t>eloved .by the pioneers and natives, French-Canadiains at the Quebec tcr- 
i^trodudtuon of Catholic journals in with the exception of the dévasta- as he is among the people -i-n his pro- ren-tenarv seems all the more notico- 
our families, we -have to regret the ^ions wrought by the Danish invad- sent charge. * able. Sacred Heart Review,
absence of a Canadian newspaper prH a,n(| file Saxon invaders, church - .
voicing the Irisih National sentiments. . pujidi-ng had -gone -on in that conn- ;------------------------ ---------------------------------- 7 ~ *

Resolved, thait this ovgnnizait/ion , trv sj110v tlie days of St. Paitrickf. I
National Oon- ; |a,nd was ooveheartily tban-k the National von- ; iivnd was oovered with churches 

vention for the voting of a sum of wh<_«n St. Patrick ceased his laliors. 
money for tBe erection -of a monu- i fln<i most notable feature in the 
nient to eoaiuiuemorate the memories 1 bistorv of their countrv had in all 
of the .ship fever victims of ’47 at ; boon the constiniction -of suit-
Grosse Isle, veritable martyrs of an , qj^Io .buildings for the worship of 

j English-made famine. ; God. Dealing with political econo-
That the organization of juvenile mddts, -he said .that the difference l»e-

I divisions of the A.O.H. already 
- augnrated in the city of Monti-oal be
II recomanended to the various divisions 
-of the province, and also whenever 
I practicable to organize companies of
Hibernian Knights.

That we are always proud to see 
men of our race attain the most 
eminent positions in the Federal and 
Provincial Governments «a-nd If eel <x*n- 
wnoed that dur race should have 
equal representation as other na- 
-twnali ties in both Houses.

That the province has to lament 
the death of -the late Rev. Gregory 
O’Bryum, S.J., Provincial Chaplain 
of otir order, a man who took t-he 
greatest interest in the spiritual and 
intellectual advancement of Irish 
Canadian youth, and whose loss we 
have reason to deplore.

tween the Saxon and Nor mam 
vas-U;n was -that the former (kistroyed 
Church building, -but the latter car
ried it on, and, in doing so, intro
duced G-ottlhic ideas of construction in 
to tiheir magmirf-ioent churches and edi
fices, the very rui-ns of which -bore 
evidence of the genius -of the Nor
mans. During the so-called Refor
mation end for a period of 300 years 
church tw-ildlngi was dead in Ireland. 
Nattions -thait (built churches and co
ined naJs were -the greatest nations, 
great in their laws, i-n words and in 
deeds, greet in war and great in 
peace; just as they were great in 
construction, -in design, end in illumi
nation. Now he saiid this, because 
there was a schoo-1 of political eco
nomists who said that money which 
went into churches would be a* well
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The Wheat
of Christ.

( By Milton E. Smith in Rosary Magazine. ) 

( Continued. ) otherwise, all worship is a sham and 
cannot he pleasing to the gods. But 

The words ol her father alarmed he who says the noble Marcella is a 
Lnvonica. While she had no fears traitor, lies, and this sword, never 
for her mother and herself, she drawn but in the defense of Borne, 
grieved tut the thought of her fa- shall avenge her." 
tiler risking his life while still un- "Be cautious, Vernis," replied Do-> 
converted. With tears streaming down nritian, surprised at the bold spirit 
her cheeks, she said: of the old soldier; "if thy wife is a

"1 ask but one favor of thee, my Christian she shall die, and unless 
our ’ thou burn incense

or ‘wife disappeared, if it had not alO» would bave been sorely grieved : wouldst have me do.*" .
previously left him, and his only fear ! to go away from the home of her Tibertius was angry, but he knew
was for his daughter, left with Syl- childhood, but now her heart was from experience that he would gain
va and the servante at Antium. He filled with a holy peace because she 1 nothing by a war of words with the
knew that Tibertius had caused the was doing; the bidding! of the Su- | Greek; so he controlled his wrath end
arrest of Marcella that ne might prenie Pontiff, end she did not for a said:
force La vomica to accept him for a moment ask herself whether she had "Thou wilt go in this chariot to 
hushfond, so that he would inherit the better go or remain. Antium! and conduct the noble La-
estate. But Vertus was too busy in Vcrius appointed his steward. Sem- 
Rome to make an extended visit to bar, his agent, and instructed him to
his villa ait that t-imte, for Marcella take -care of the estate until he or
was to be tried by the Emperor with- Lavomica should come to claim it.
in a few days. So the old soldier While the golden sunset was ______ _____ ___ _ ^
had to be contented wltn a >aety changing into purple tints, and the her rank, and her digreTtythe fuZ
visit to his daughter, feeling that it shadows of advancing night were ture wife of Tibertius demand. Here 
might be the last; for he knew that gathering over the villa, Verius to-ol( is a punge to defray thy expenses %
he would soon be accused of being a his last walk through the beautiful aJlti remember that the most extreme
Christian and he was prepared to grounds. For a moment he stopped prudence must be shown at

It. J. Morrison.
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\onica to my villa at C&rieles, and 
there have her confined with no 
companion but her maid, Sylva, un
til thou hcarest from me. On thy 
life be careful that she is treated as

suffer the consequences.

V. f

THE FLIGHT.

hours with his wife, planning; for the 
future, never dreaming that the day 
would come when she would be in 
prison and he longing for the time 
when he could join her there. Tears 
gathered in the old veteran's eyes ; 
but faith triumphed, and he thanked

father. It is that thou forgive our ’ thou burn incense in honor of the
enemies. Remember, thou mayst be gods whom thou hast offended, thou I' Verius was on his way to Antium, 
put to death before thou h^st time shall suffer. I now command thee , UJld had stopped at Laurentum to 
to seek the truth. Thy Immortal to throw incense into the vase be- I toed his hungry horses when he was
soul is at stoke. Then, grant thy fore .Juno, that thou m&yest purge approached by a young Roman whom God for the light that had anode him
daughter’s prayer." thyself o-f all suspicion." to did not recognize. a changed man.

"1 can refuse thee nothing, my "Sire, were I a Christian I would Bowing gracefully to the General, The chariot was brought to the.te- 
cfaild, but I would have preferred to not deny it, were all the gods ready the young man sand: trastyle, and Verius, Lavonica, I>e-

d. 1 fear neither the "I would talk with thee, noble Ve-loee my right and rather than to to strike me dead.
pronAee to forgive my Dose enemies, gods nor man, but have served thee rius- 011 & question of great import- rjde for Ostia. Arriving there about fucts to

some favorite tree or lake step. Now go, and may the bright 
he had often spent #happy goddess Venus help thee."

« Without making reply, Nicassius
sprang into the chariot and ordered 
the charioteer to proceed by a se
cluded route to Antium. He arrived 
at the villa early the next morning 
and was agreeably surprised to dis
cover that Lavonioa and Sylvia had 
flown. He was informed ,by a ser
vant that they had departed a few 
days previous to his arrival, going 
in the direction of Ostia. Nicassius 
returned to Route and reported * the
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mas and Sylvia started on their night

a,iice. 1 H.in Demas.
‘ ‘The son of Haypothes," interrupt

ed the General. T am glad to see 
thee, for all the reports 1 have had 
of thee are most flattering. But my

As thou art much stronger, I shall through love. If thou hast lost
go to Roine to-morrow and see Ti- faith in one, and my country hath no
bertius." further use of my services, 1 am

"Bo him no harm 1 beg of thee, willing to die, now that thou hast
Leave him to the anger of Cod. It ffiveo nie cause to believe that my
may be that, like Paul of Tarsus, the battles, my hunger, my thirst, my j stay here will 'be brief, so we 
scales shall fall from before his eyes wounds, and my separation. Vrom ,a^ qui°kly. 1 am on my way -.o
and that he may become a great m.v home have been in vain. 1 have : Antium! and must speedily return to
Christian." <k> objection to burn enough incense ; ^^ane.

"Thy wishes, my child, shall be re- in yonder urn to strangle the entire *s °* ^hy noble daughter 1
spected. Now 1 bid thee farewell for court with the smoke, but if my long wouM speak with thee. 1 was at 
a time, but I may not say ‘the gods services in the field are not sufficient 0116 ^ime & friend of Tibertius,

Tibertius. He was ordered
midnight. they found a ship ready to lo gi0 ftt onoe to 0stiai and ascertain 
sail. The final farewelljvas^spokan from the flipping men whether La-

vonica had sailed for a distant port.

protect thee.”
Verius started for Romo on bis 

arrival he was soon admitted to the 
presence of Docnitian, who received 
him with every mark of favor be
cause of his heroic deeds in war.

"We honor thee, noble Verius," said 
the Emperor, "for thy courage 
against our enemies in distant Bri-

testimony of my ;oy»lty, 1 shall give 
no other."

and the father and child siaw each 
other for the last time. Verius 
stood motionless on the shore gazing 
into the darkness, which was only 
dispelled by the light of the twinkl
ing stars. He saw the ship glide 
gracefully away like a shadow, while 
in the gloom a white object was ob
served gently moving amidst her 

hut nuasts and cordage. ItAvas I.avoni-
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Turning his back upon the Em
peror, Verius walked out of the prae
tor! um and no one dared try to de
tain him, as he held his sword firm
ly in his hand.

Tibertius had won, and the Em
peror congratulated him for his zeal

tain, and thou shalt tell us of that and promised to advance him. 
strange country whose chalk hills in- , 'Hie following day Verius was ad- 
.vitod our fathers to conquer it for mit-ted to the Alamertine to see his 
Home. Hast thmi recovered so thou wife. He found her. to his great 
canst go back?" j surprise, happy and willing to die.

"As soon, noble Ettnperor, us I i She begged her husband not to nt- 
have found justice at thy hands, j tempt to rescue her, as it would be 
Know thou that whilst I was toil- f useless; for should they escape they 
ing, fighting, risking my life for thee, could not live in any portion of the 

puny sycophant, who is in love ( Roman Empire
vwith my daughter, plotted treason , "Had 1 but my legi-ons with me,’

she exclaimed the old soldier. "I would

he deceived me; now he seeketh my 
life because, like thee, 1 have Seen 
led by tlie words and example of 
thy noble wife to accept the teach
ings of Christ. I implore thee to 
send thy daughter away or she will 
be seized by Tibertius against her 
will and forced to marry him."

"DenJas., I know the noble Marcel
la will soon receive the crown of 
martyrdom, and 1 hope also for the
same. But I think we should do as ]ivr mother in priso-n awaiting trial 
thou ixdvisest and try to guard our Xvhich was nlrrtost certain to end in 
lamb from the wolves.. But how can a cruvl death. her father in danger, 

.this be done? 1 and she an exile, flying, at their
"I have for thee, noble Verius, a bidding, from her parents. Gladly

letter from the Holy Pontiff. Here would she have gone back to Rome 
it is. He commandeth thy humble share their fate and with them 
servant, and asketh thee to place i*»*coi\"v a1 in artyr’s crown. * 
tfiy daughter in my care to be taken 
to Foot us, where she will be .safe

ca, waving her handkerchief as a 
last token of love for the father she 
would meet no more this side of the

After a long voyage, which to J.«- 
voniica seemed unending, they landed 
at Chalcedon. from where they took 
another ship for their final destina
tion in Pontus. It would indeed be 
impossible to describe the suffering 
of the maiden on that long journey:

He was also instructed to pursue he 
as soon as he learned where she had 
gone, and to communicate with Ti
bertius, who said he would follow ns 
soon as he had the estate confiscated 
and turned over Lo himself.

Fearing the power of Tibertius, 
Nicassius determined to serve the 
young no-ble until he had secured pos
session of Lavonica, and then he 
would defy him. The Greek went to 
Ostia and there met a former slave 
of Verius, who told him that LaVo- 
nica and Demas had gone to Chalce
don. While he was at Ostia Tiber
tius arrived, and at once ordered Ni- 
cassius to 'take a ship for Chalcedon. 
to keep watch on Lavonica, and, if 
neccessary, to kill Demas.
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Tlie day of the trial of Marcella j 
had come, and Domibian determined c " c *- n 2^"

160 ST. J AMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

to be her judge, hoping that he might 
induce her to deny her faith and

At Cherson Lavonica was received make libations to the gods. He did 
k'indly toy 'the old Greek, who es- not wish to lose the services of suchagainst my household because —- ^ --------  — owmiv.. x. wvrum ... ., ., , ., . ., ------- -•» — — ............. ...........— -• . w iu«. vm. o»i uwo vu ouvu

spurne<l his offer, and that by his pull down this prison, stone after unt,il titte P61^601115011 hatn spent its oorted her to his house and expressed a skilful general as Verius, and he 
orders my noble wife, Marcella, is sftome, and teach the tyrant how to fury' ^h'ou wil.t 00119001 ’ 1 Wl11 great pleasure in being n-blc to- show feared the old soldier would no long-

go with thee to Antium, and when 
thou host taken leave of the noble 
Lavonica, I will sail with her and

knoweth that I prefer to remain 
Rome and share in the glory await
ing the followers of the true God.”

orders my noble wife, Marcella, is Ffuone, and teach the tyrant how to 
now in1 prison and that I, after my govern his people. He thinks 1 fear 
long absence, have been refused i>er- him—1, who for years have led my 
mission to visit her." men into the thickest of the tight, ,, , .... 0

"What is the name of the wretch happiest when the battle raged the thC fa tjMul Sylvia Pontus-. 1 sha,t 
tizot noth clarea to insult the noble fiercest. 1 wiho fear neither the gods $vt ivquost of the Pontiff, who 
wife erf my brave Verius?" demand- nor man, will show Rome how a sol- knowetl11 that I orefer t.o remain in 
ed the Emperor in a passion, os he dder can die. As long as I have the 
rose from his marble curule chair that use of my arm, I'll fight for thee,
be might give force to his words. my love, my life."

"Tibertius, Sire.” j "My noble husband, think not of
"By Minerva, he shell die,’’ zxzared showing Romans how a soldier can

Dcxmition. Then he ordered a die, but how a Christian can give
guard to bring the wz*etch to the his life to God from Whom he re-
praetorium at qncc. ceived it. This is to be thy wife’s

Scarcely had the command been t precious privilege now, and later it
given before a Numidian started to 'will be thine, for 1 shall offer my life
find Tibertius. He was presently for thee. When I am dead the tight xY"ePe ^hou wilt find a ship to- take
brought in. and stood on the catastà will come to thee, if it come not Î,€G ^'Chalcedon in Bythinia. From
trembling with fear. sooner. Then thou wilt know how th<)U canstj '^° *<> Cherson wihvro

"Tibertius," exciaiiued the Fuipe- jour dear Lord died on Calvary for _ a who will protect thee
ror, “hast thou daivd to harm vbe ! us, how He, Who could have called m'* l'"'’ ’ T ^
household of my brave Verius? If legions of angels to defend Him. per-
ttoou hast, by the gods I swror twen- initted the Jews most cruelly to
ty strokes of the plumbatae shall be crucify Him, and at the last moment

a, -little courtesy to the daughter
the man who had saved himself 
his family from a-ssassination, 
mas longed to return to Rome 
prepare for ordination, hut his 
struct ions were to remain near

soldier would no long- 
of er lead his legions to battle should

vonica and watch for her enemies, 
who. it was expected, would fol-
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Verius read the letter hastily, and low her in exile, lie soon discover-
turning to Demas, said:

“It is well, and I thank the good 
Lord that Lavonica will be spared, 
for, as the Holy Pontiff says, she 
may be reserved for a great work. 
We will now hasten to Antium. To
night thou canst start for Ostia.

wtith his life. *1 saved his family 
from; extermination, and he has never

ed that, no matter where his lot. 
was cast, there was work to do for 
the cause of Christ, (frrietly he com
menced to teach t.he truth and soon 
ho had the satisfaction of seeing 
man become Christians. Lavonica 
had torought a number of -ewel.s with
her which were .sold and the money , ................... .... .. _.....

n Bytivimii. From, used for works ol charity. Among the thou creetcst a disturbance before 
first to listen profitably to her my face? Hast thou forgotten where 
words of instruction was her father’s thou art?"’ 
old friend Eucerius. For six months 
Demas and Lavonica remained

Marcella be put bo çleatli. The trial 
took place in the pretoriuni!. Domi- 
tion .sat 011 his curule chair, and Mar
cella stood on the catasta. Scarcely 
had the Emperor taken his seat be
fore there was a alight disturbance. 
He rose that he might sec the cause, 
fearing that an effort might be made ! 
to assassinate hurt. Seeing the preto- 1 
ri&ns trying to hold back Verius, ; 
who was endeavoring to ri'ec.h his - 
wife, Domibian commanded that the 
old soldier be brought before hiirt. ; 
When he approached, the Emperor j

"Verius, what meanest thou that
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forgotten my kindness. Remember, Cherson, employing their time prin- 
my friend, that I confide to theo a ci pally in spreading the faith. When

15 Paris Street, Point St- Charles.

given thee by tileric, the chief of my prayed for His enemies. If the Son pr^IOUR knowing that thou j they found how many souls they
Nuiniddans." of God permitted this, why should ^ ^ K°aro her from all danger, and could lend to Christ, they no loniger

Tiuertius would have fallen, but iwe Poor mortals talk of resisting keep in mjnd thte ! wondered that their desire for mar-
.Wfts supported by a Numidian, who those who persecute us. Let us ra- soc hath been deprived of j tyrdom had not been gratified,
held hint while he spoke. ]tlht‘r accept the teachings of Jesus, "f* ,lat^a'1. Protectors by the enemies j . . . .

"Divinity," he said, faltering, "in and Pray for those who would put | r<1' . A few days after the flight of La
the fulfilment of bhv ruyiul commands ,us 10 death for His sake." ‘ ' u nob c Vcpius. will I | vonica, a man clad in a long toga,
to bring to justice all who in the [ In thtvt Bloomy prison, where the g’uard tf v daughter, not only on ac- with a scarf wound round his head

----- 'sunbeams never penetrated, the first ! ?^intt of m-v resPect> tor thy family, and Taco, stood late at night on the

EetabMflhed 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,

name of the Chris tus conspire against
thy empire, Marcella hath been ai- of eternal light came to Verius, 
reeled. The centurion who brought f-n,nd tolling upon his knees he cried: 
her to Rome from her Antium villa ! believe what thou believest; thher Antium villa j 1 believe what thou believest.; thy 
reports he thrice offered'to release her |^°d is my God; what thou sufferest, 
if she would sacrifice to the gods, 1 will suffer. Never again sfiaJl this 
but she most stubbornly refused. He , faithful sword be drawn to flgtit the 
also reports that fie found that all battles of thy persecutors. 1 will 
the I.ares and statues of the gd<Is the truth and confess it in
had been removed from her pinaco- j spite of a thousand Domitians. -I go, 
theca; and, Divinity, I was most ere- | but I will come again to remain |
cttbly informed that a priest of the 
Christians celebrated in her bouse 
the horrible mystery in which a babe 
is sacrificed and devoured by the fa
natics. My informant was a slave 
of Marcella, but now a freeman, who 
is chief gardener at her villa. One 
other proof, if any further evidence 
is needed, is the fact that she hath 
liberated all of her many slaves, a 
custom of the followers of the Chris-

but as an act of obedience to our 
, Holy Pontiff, who hath charged me 
with this important mission."

Lavonioa was suffering terrible dis
tress on account of the imprisonment 
of her mother and the absence of her 
farther. When Sylva announced the 
return of the latter, «he rushed to 

i greet him before he had passed 
through the atrium. Throwing her

Without changing his defiant atti
tude, Verius replied:

"Sire, 1 was trying to approach 
to the side of my wife, where duty 
calls me; for no man is worthy of the 
name who abandons his wife in the
hour of her triai." „ „ n .

"Thou speakest well. Verius, and HOUSe,Sign (Mû U0COr§1m PQMiet 
thou hast a right to he with the no- j PLAiiV AND f)KCOHATJ V1
ble Marcella, and it is my wish, nay, j PARER-HAHGtR
my command, that thou in thy nib.-
ture judgment counsel thy wife that | .ïïïtfrirÏÏ ^dïSSo. Vri'nmmm 
she may answer properly the que»- i Raaldmoe,78 Are.,» St»»—. 0ffier.6fll><». 
lions 1 shall ask her before resrtorine’ I «better Hint. eMt of Bleurr atreet M.Tirol.
her to thee.” -------— -«■

Order having been restored, the 
trial commenced. The Emperor said:

"Noble Marcella, i-t hath grieved

with thee." arms around his neck, amidst her
A few days later Verius entered a ',^C cr*edl 

small house near the bath of Philip | . , e my to'tber’ °'f my
- noble mother. Will she not .soon re

bridge Emilius. His eyes swept the 
sky, and he rivited his attention on ! 
tlie stars that hod just emerged from 
the dark, vapory clouds which hunc : 
over the Palatine as though he would I
read the secrets o.f the silent senti- | me that thou hast been disturbed at 
nels of nigfit. TTe was thinking of thv home and brought to Rome, and 
his own land a.nd of his fathers. 1 liave especially ordered that thy 

"Hath it come to this," he thought trial should not taike place ubtil I 
"that Nicassius, the son of a Greek could preside. Thou wilt now gladly 
notole, should be engaged in a oon- j purge thyself of the charge of treason

Beli Telephone, Up «0.»
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in the Rione de Monti, and was soon
in the presence of the Holy Pontiff turn to us?"

ANY even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskutche-

_____# ____ __o..o..__________ |__ ^___ _t___________________ ________ wan and Alberta, excepting ti and 2ti,
spiracy against a noble maiden whose [and renew thy loyalty to the gods, j 1K>^ reserved, may be homesteaded by 
only crime is that she will not mar- Dost thou deny being a Christian and! any person who is the sole heed of» 
ry a base Roman noble? Would that ' an enemy, to the Empire?" 1 tomiiy, or any male over 18 years of

Clement, who received the stranger 1 . y forget not that thou
with a kind, fatherly welcome. 1 a Ohrzstaan-, and ready at all

I have come to thee as the agent ' *P. 7<>w decrees of
..................... ..... ... - 1 Mnflt Hi trh 'T'Kxr u.

the

I ooukl consult the Pytliia of Delphi 
and learn what evidence Tibertius 
hath of my complicity in the murder 
of one of the Pretorian Guards. It 
was my brother who struck the fatalv»» wu>>u», «4UU , V11UO, w uv ÂJU- 'I : 11 « . - | W«0 UI NVllWJ OUI

structed in the mysteries of thy re- ! J? frif afd. may not ! blow, altfiough 1 shared in the booty.
CUBW.1I VI uue loiiowers cm vne unns- Bgion- 1 am the husband of Max- ' her Pe,,miv i Did I know that he could not have
tus. Stall further, she doth not hesi- i061 to, now in the Memertine. God in i 7* emer everlasting rest. ! me I,unished, I swear by the gods of
tale to admit that she is a Chris- a moment made me believe what 1 ! ® st?rrmv ^ her con- : oiympu8 that I would ‘have nothing
tdan and hath defied thy power to do not pretend to understand. 1 de- j jg to do with this matter. Lavonica
punish her. If I have offended thee, 1 to be taught that I may be bap- .
niwnil.. I _____» 1.___v-1 _. t_____ ,i A _ I tnzpfi on oc t n mo (Ur Corf.. UIl'U.lS

.. _ _______ ______ _ , , _ - was always kind. Now I must at>-
Divimtv, I most humbly beg thee to | tized, so as to toe ready for the fate a . ,,° Pn ,!V af ' a€r duct lier before she is spirited away
______ .I— -, , .... , . . ! tmxf nnKio ___« , own anu those of thy fatpvr. >- • - -........... — Jremember that I only tried to be i “y noble wife craves, and which I , , - -
loyal to thy commandB, that are to ^aX she will receive-before I can pre- . / ’. in dear
me the commands of the gods. of to have the crown of martyr- j ? int«rrupted the weeping
whom thqu art most worthy to be doni bestowed upon me—for I am a , {n ,, w .... . . .

soldier" Not m danger, my child, but in
-1 have heard of thee, Verius," an- ! *e "" 01 P^maUon. You knowthe chief 

The face of Domitian was scarlet 
when he addressed Tibertius; now it 
was white with rage as he turned on 
Verius, saying in a loud voice:

"Hast thou, Verius, nursed treason 
in thy house while pretending to be 
loyal to my empire? By Apollo, it 
will go hard with thee iLTibectius 
hath not lied. Speari, tell me on thy 
honor as a soldier whether thou hast 
permitted thy wife to become one of 
that treacherous set of Christians."

"Sire," replied Verius firmly, as 
he looked defiantly into the face of 
Domitian. "I know nothing of these 
things. My life has been spent upon 
the field of! battle amidst charging 
squadrons, so that I know nothing of 
what men believe, nor does it con
cern me in the least, so they are 
ready to serve the Empire when 
called upon. I am a soldier, not a 
philosopher."

'•‘Silence! " thundered Domitian in a 
rage; "tell me what I wish to know 
from thoe. Hast thou permitted thy 
wife to become a. Christian?"

] how proud we were when the Em-
"and know how true"thou art. and ! ^ inJIT* Now 1
as thou hast received such a signal 1 • 61 ^Tea^’ ^in6 advance me

by the Christians. Well, it may be 
for her own good that I should seize 
her and Hide her in some dark place 
in the Campagna until she is willing 
to become the wife of, the noble Ti
bertius; otherwise, she mtight be
come food for the beasts of the am- 
jAtitheatre or meet with a still more 
horrid fate." The thoughts of theblessing through the prayers o. "one : ^ J" ^ dist'urW '^

!<*. I ! OT,S lpr?afh ****.„ which sapped
thy baptism shall not be long do Iar- .-1 na;ve Doen arrested, but

>» ^ await calmly the will of God. I
Clement then talked Lo him lor “T my. CMldl llke ^

some time and Beat him to the priest | m"t'h®r’ '7‘1* ,”ot r®be1’ let ™s de" 
Severus for further instruction, tell- ! T? S what,H ?**■ °n” mV ohief

- - i delight was to do the will ofdaysing him to come back in five 
for baptism,

After arranging with Severus as to 
the time of hiis instruction, Verius 
went to his villa to visit Lavonica, 
who was quite til. Then he made 
one or two visits to the Manfertine 
to see his wife, and would gladly 
have remained with her until the 
and, but the officer in charge of the 
prison refused him permission to pro
long his visit or to come again.. When 
he said good-bye to Marcella, she 
remarked:

"Farewell, Verius, but it will not 
be for many days. The time is com-

*‘Sire, I have neither permitted nor eternity" ** togeUier ,or
jtemed to her guided j -God grant that thv words
byher own «msok^og. When ehe ! prophetic,’’ replied Verius as he went 
became my wife she did not become out of the prison, 
my slave, but I became her friend When the wa-w nr and protector. She hath the right l„d ^ poured^pcm tf^ hrod ^f 
to worship as sku thinket. U-t , j Verius, all fear oiHLih

not far from the place where be was 
pitanding. lin ai few minutes he was 
addressed fey a well-known voice:

"So, my man, thou hast been faith 
ful for once. It is well, or tfiiou

Emperor. Now it la to do the will i bha* T‘‘berUus
of God. I have lived manv lu»- I1™”8 ^ pum9l\ wel> as
trums, but ha-ve just learned the I ™Anti™? V P
meaning of happiness and where it . . al
may be found. We should toe tharik- i „ Nicassius hath told thee, noble 
ful that we have found it, and that ! 7vit*rUus' 66 would Berve «-ee;
no earthly power can rob us of it.
But my tin* is limited, and we mûrit
now arrange for thy departure. Thou 
wilt go with noble Demas to Pontus, 
where thou wilt he protected by a 
friend of mine until the storm is past

that is sufficient. Unfold thy plans, 
and they shall be carried out to the 
letter."

"Thou appearest surly to-night. Art 
thou plotting, treason? Beware."

No, I would not need to plot to
and the Church enjoyeth peace once ! ^ myse^ this world, did I not
More/

The tears were dried on the ohedks 
of the poor girl bv these words of 
her father, which he uttered with a 
calmness surprising to all who do 

ere not know how perfect was the faith 
of the early Christians.

After greeting Demas. lavonica be- 
gan to prepare for her departure for 
tihe Far Fast.. At any other time, 
and under other circumstances Lavo-

fear thee. But this will be the last 
service Nicassius will render thee; 
for after to-night thou wilt be as 
much in my power as 1 am in thine."

"What meanest thou, wretch?"
"The noble Tibertius can call me 

hard names now, .but not after to
night, for I swear by Diana that the 
time will come when I shall be in 
fact, as in name, ai frêeraan. But 
;we waste words. Tell me what thou

Marcella raised her eyes towards 
her imperial master, and a light 
came into them as though it were 
reflected from an ethereal lamp. Not 
a sign of fear was visible on her pale 
cheeks, and in calm, distinct voice 
she replied:

"Sire, I shall never deny my Sa
vior. He died for me and for thee, 
and those who deny Him show how 
unworthy they are to have been made 
the objects of His love. That I am a 
traitor to the Empire 1 most empha
tically deny, for Christ teaches us to 
be obedient to our lawful rulers in 
all things not sinful. He commands 
us to ‘render’ unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s, and to God the 
things that are God’s’."

A shadow parsed over the face of 
the Emperor, and in a loud voice he 
said:

"Knowest thou that neither tfiy 
position nor thy h unband can save 
thee if thou refusent to honor the 
gods?"

"Sire, I know that neither thou 
nor thy false gods could save me. 
did I deny Christ."

"Then thou da rest tp brave my 
wrath? For the sake of thy noble 
husband I will again give thee the 
opportunity to clear thyself of thds 
charge. Throw a few grains of in
cense into that um in front of the 
statue of Mars, and thou shalt be 
free to go with thy husband."

"Not for all thy possessions—not 
for all the world—would I barter my 
soul. What is thds life compered to 
the one beyond the grave? The wis
est men of their age, Socrates and 
Plato, believed in the immortality of 
the soul, although they lived in an 
age of darkness. How then, can we> 
who have seen the light, refuse to 
let it enter the windows of o<ur soul ? 
Now thou knowest why I will deny 
the one. true end living God."

Domitian was by this time in a 
rare, and with flashing eyes he said:

"Silence! I will give thee one more 
chance to save thy life. If thou hast

age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land is 
each year for three years.

(2) If tihe father (or mother, •! 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person reriding 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his periwr 
nent residence upon farming 
owned by him in the vicinity of »■ 
homestead the requirements as t<> 
residence may ba satisfied by f** 
deuce upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of to- 
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ™ 
this advertisement will not be pri 
for.
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not been .bewitched, thou wilt gladly 
accept of my mercy. It is only for 
tfie 'sake of thy brave husband, who 
is overcome toy his grief, that I (P™ 
thee one more chance. Once 
command thee to oast a grain ofi 
cense into yonder urn. If 
not, thou shalt go to the AmpWtj»' 
at re, and then thou wilt repent wm® 
no power shall save thee from tne 
lion»."

(To be continued. )
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It was a critical poi 
between two teams re 
high schools The las 
ninth inning had bcei 

1 gcore stood five to f< 
Plainfield, two men ’ 
wor? on bases, and 

' catcher for the Greem

One strike had been 
He struck at th> nex 
and drove it into rig 
quick stop and a 
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ently n fraction of a s 
to catch Ransom, wh- 
great run and had slid 

I The two basc-runhers 
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I umpire. "He was out, fa 
I I'll leave it to him if 

The umpire raised hi: 
I walked over to first ba 

“Ransom." he said,
I -to vou. How was it?
I -Tell him the tr 

panted the first base 
! bright, now. did you hi 

on the bag when 1 put

‘ Hansom hesitated a. s 
eyes of all Greenville 

I him. On his answer 1

“No. T didn't," he sa
“Out!’’ proclaimed tl 
The two runs, of corn 

} count. But the game 
Plainfield had won. T 
honors of the game b 
Didk Ransom.--Youth’s 
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“I’m going to get ,a b 
Sunday.’’ the smaller g 
older one "My father 

! Doesn’t yours?" 
i “Why, 1 don't know," 

girl answered, staring, 
member his saying \vh<

"Mother and 1 are 
right after luncheon,’’ t 

| girl prattled on. “lleca 
to get home in time to 
pie-pie for dinner. Fat 
apple pie hot. Does yo

“I don’t know," said 
i Two again. 'T never t 

thing about, it." She f> 
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-seem to keep so cons too 
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like.
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whose conduct was strai 
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daughter should study t< 
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And if her father is not 
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BOY£ and QHftg

WHY TIGERS CAN'T CLIMB.

ipkey dwelt among the jungles in the 
shade of Ararat,

.fte Oat was very clover, but the 
Tiger he was slow-; 9

•ge couldn’t catch the Nilghau or the 
heavy Buffalo;

fljg daws were lone: and pointed, but 
bis wit wan short and blunt;

0e begged his xxrise relation to in
struct him how to hunt.

•Wk Cat on velvet pattens stole along 
the quiet hill;

"tfow this.” she whisjtered, "Nephew, 
is the way to stalk your krill."

.pho Cat drew up his haunches on the 
moss- forest couch.

“And this,”' she said, "my Nephew, 
is the proper way to crouch."

She hurtled through the shadows li|k»e 
a missile from a sling;

»And that, my loving nephew, is the 
only way to spring!"

Oh, hungry was the Nephew, and the 
Aunt was sleek and plump;

The Tiger at his Teacher made his 
first apprenti06 jumi*

He did it very ably, but the Puss, 
more quick1 than he,

Egcaped his clutching talons and ran 
up a cedar tree.

•„ • 1 ; r upon the Snarler from the
bough on which she sat.

"How glad I am, my Nephew, that 
1 didn’t teach you that!"

And since that curtailed lesson in the 
rudiments of crime

No enterprising Tiger has discovered 
bow to climb.

1* + +
HIS WORD OF HONOR.

THE

street without any sign of reoogni- 
Uon on either aide, though . 
hearts were aching with loneliness 
and two handkerchiefs hastily wiped 
away a few tears a moment latter.

h™h,u..','a"”,ff;S Umc work» in us:
how little it changes 
about us ! the things .

WE PRINT

borrow them,’ 
heartily.

It was a critical point in the gtarne 
between two teams representing two 
high schools The last half of the 
ninth inning had been reached. The 
gcore stood five to four in favor of 
Plainfield, two men were out, two 
wcr? on bases, and Dick Ransom, 
catcher for the Greenvilles, was at 
the l>at

On.? strike had been called on him.
I He struck at th> next ball pitched, 

and drove it into right field. By a 
quick stop and a good throw the 
ball was fi.-lded to first base, appar
ently a fraction of a secoad -too late 
to catch Ransom, who had made a 
gnat run and had slid heed foremost 
The two base-runners dashed across 
the plate with the two runs needed 
to win the game for Greenville.

The voice of the first baseman, 
however, was heard above the yell 

I that arose.
"Hold on!” he shouted to the 

I umpire. “Ho was out, fair and square. 
I’ll leave it to him if he wasn't.

The umpire raised his1 hand 
walked over to first base.

"Ransom." he said, "he leaves 
I -to vou. How was it?"

-Tell ham the truth, Ransy.
panted the first baseman. "Honor 
bright, now. did you have your hand 
on the bag when 1 put the ball on

°ltaii9oin hesitated a second. The 
eves of all Greenville were upon 
him. On his answer hinged the

woifk,
pexv, happy and proud, though 
t-her disheveled by their unwanted ! 
exertions. Both prayed ferventlv | 
and with devotion during the 
pie services.

________—”................................

"To beg or steal flow,.re . l Wme SU118' hut Father O’Roylo
10 iieg or steal flowers would be , was bent with t.he hinder,

vou t>hlt 1 °“'î imagine even of ceaseless labor and those ' who
yo , Grace, having the temerity to were gathered about him- how th.'v, 

and Louise laughed too, had changed : The children of 
that other May day were men ami

tLh7JCTC bUSV ti* ISSSd hyeag^,nmv..da'low1,v h<u"
o^toe si^l! "rSl rth |Wr,eCt tasU' ^ ,lisl° an" *»* hcavilv „ml VratJ.
on the small but exquisite altar fully into their seals while the old 
which easily lent itself to decoration, people of long ago God 1 , d gaUu-m 
while the simple, girlish Blessed Vir- to Himself one tw mù tHIaM w.Vr !
SviuT™?0? L° S1“lle happily from the gone, "each in his narrow cell for- 
m-idst of her spring leaden bower. - ever laid "
street^nd^M^H1^1' r 1>OUglaS ,n » "imly lighted corner not far 
Jf?'.fnLtold thiU1 1 ««» coin- from the altar knell Grace her face '
«rile v%LSh,\Sald "‘.H1®* <tiea«ree- mmy stil1' though worn with cuie 
To„i«o°\r ' h m 1 ve no doubt and privation and though the soft 

“ “rould” ml “T* *° help 1 dark hair thal O'.tliyicd it was fast 
mow tbv d r h ^ yoU tw'° would | turning gray. Her clothes were of 
morniim lon .0,th»r:. t°B'3thc'r t,hc I**»**' hut neat and dainty.

"I I'fTlid night/" j Long, long before her .father had I
■Of “? she need he e#raid ; met with one misfortune after ab
ided with* g™tly' tàen : ot,her unU1 a11 his wealth had slip-
added with a mischievous smile, "I i ped from him, and then Grace had !
•ïîice wÜ w„£,°U almo?t °™"y day j bravely shouldered the burden and !
old 1 were seven and eight years ! for ten years had managed to sup- i
nevertheless^ tond of •TOU- 1 '*°rt him- her mother and herself bv
nevertheless. ! her needle. She sewed exquisitely, I
lilac?^lIa“6’h,ns!y thi'iw a bunch of Mint the confinement and constant ap- I 
when Ml Vld then. looked rueful plication were a greet trial to her i 
each f t.° 110 tllert l>avoment high s/liriu and volatile character 
Tun s^Th, " 'If.1 lh0 lYevertheless, she had battled bra^

îfc ,L,he cnme' *0 j suffering countless defeats, mak- |
hummed to herself as she lazily ga- ing many mistakes, but persevering
chu'rah hen” lnV° ht'‘. apron' The ! in *pl«e of all. as onlv happy natures
mri tL l i r ™6ing when they j can do. until at last she had won
put the finishing touches to their "that peace which the world cannot 

.so they slipped into the first ! give.”
l'a- 1 This evening, however, her prayers . 

were unusually distracted. Her mind I 
was full of the sweet remembrance j 

sim- ! of another May. a,nd the perfume of J 
«r™. a ,. . ! *he lilacs recalled vividly the clatter I

Til 1r dL° thlS kdffcther for our of two happy young girls one ,
Blessed Mother every day of our and reckless, the „u,er more gentle 
lot ,”*“sperod ,"'acr‘ as ‘he last land thoughtful, perhaps more proud 
note of the organ sank into silence, j but Imth absolutely untouched * hv I 

Lompc nodded heartily. "I would care or sorrow ,x !
love to." she answered. J "ft Was all my fault." she ^ I

The following year Louise and i ^0^ MmSwiw^Slre*” I '
Grace were again chosen to care for that I was not u'mvill'n S, ®lever 
the altar during May, for Father ; even at dear'LouiW R *” *' U '
O Boyle liad remembered that in their she was g< 
first attempt Liivy had ikept it a: mass 1 tbing that 
of carefully armng'ed and bvoutiful foolish i 
flowers, but—Grace worked on-1 day. 1 pardon;
Louise the next. j a comfort

The preceding fall they had joineil 
the "history circle," a small club 
which met fortnightly at which pa
pers wore read and discussed, the 
whole made endurable, as Grace said, 
by the light 'refreshments which fol
lowed. In .January, Louise had had 
a paper on "The Great Schism and 
Its Effects." which she had prepared 
with much care, but. the reading of 
which was an ordeal she had dread
ed for weeks ahead, living excessive- | _____
ly timid, sensitive and afraid of cni- ! Far hack in 11,. ticisih. The essay was long. the IgnucefuTwonnm wth^t ml " 
subject dry and made more tediotis face, elegantly di\ ’ cot
by the rather monotonous voice in i jug. Louise 
which jt was read, so all were glad ! voars hofor,- , „r, ,,when it was finished, and Groce, ‘C-l Now she was m?V<ir 
with an auiHble sigh of relief, ex- ! world: Her husband 
claimed: "All that ends is short," j for some vea 

■ while Louise flushed with embarrass- oral monihs
j ment, and feeling greatly humiliated, she had gone * hom<> i
| sat down amidst a burst of laugh- Throughout the devotion she koeli i Gay birds

motionless, her head hov.,-,1 in hv,. In al 
I-or one instant Grace was sorry. ! hands, dveplv moved h,- •. i,,. .......An
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it

.. " ‘ ■‘«vimsnip would trave l ’
j . n a11 th<?5» years and how I have i asked Mo,lle 'vhvther her aunt 
missed a. I can hardly believe,” she !n,cc’ and «hy she doesn’t have a 

; mused, that after having ibeen like 1 h»uic of her own. and as many other 
SI stare .half our lives. T have not even | nucstioiis as Moll le will listen to 
known where She is for years" and The worst thing al>out this girl is 
11 thoughts wandered lme.k to the : not her questions, although they are 
pranks of their childhood, and
di'eamed on ----- she

happily until suddenly 
awaJkened the realization of Where 

; she was by the first hymn of the Be- 
; nedicfron.

X‘ssv(J in dvepipou... 
had been married fi£te>n 

I years before and had new
alone in th 

h hud been <lea<
l-ni v soil for sev- 
her desolation j

( B.v Mar.v Thompson. ) 
Bright is the sunshine.

•Soft is the air,
FrvAhness ;lnd beau I y 

Smile i ■ vi'rywhere..

her endeavor to remove an invisible 
speck, it is a sure sign that she is 
more sentimental than practical. Tla.- 
man who marries her will live in a 
continued atmosphere of romance and 
bad housekeeping.

There is still another type of a 
girl,- who will brush the speck off a 
man’s coat with a broad sweep of 

are to know in this the hand, in which all the fingers 
she is interested only and thumb play a part. She is in 

all probability an athletic grirl, who 
excels at tennis, golf and the links, 
and who will prove a high-spirited 
strong-minded woman after marriage. 

+ + t
THE CHILD AND MANNERS.

I neither courteous not kind, but the 
i curiosity that makes her ask them. 
With all the wonderful and beautiful 
things theiv 
world of on 
U> find out little, foolish facts about 
her neighbors. Isn’t it a. pity? 

i + T
SUMMER.

How should the child 
"manners"—by precept or

"No. T didn't," he said, simply. 
"Out!" proclaimed the umpire 
The two runs, of course, did 

1 count. But the game was over and 
Plainfield had won. But the real 
honors of the game belonged to 
Ditfk Hansom.--Youth's Companion. 

* * *
WHAT FATHER LIKES.

I ' I’m going to get za blue dress for 
Sunday.” the smaller girl said to the 
older one "My father likes blue. 
Doesn't yours?"

“Why, 1 don't know," the other 
girl answered, stâring. "1 don t re
member his saying whether he did

' ^‘Mother and 1 are going down 
right after luncheon," the younger 

! girl prattled on. ‘‘Because we want 
to get home in time to «take an ap
ple-pie for dinner. Father like his 
apple pie hot. Does yours?"

“I don’t know," said Girl Number 
| Two airain. T never thought any

thing about, it." She felt a sense of 
puzzled annoyano2. It was very 
strange, she reflected, that this little 
Mattie Ellis had all her father’s lik
ings by heart, llow odd it would 
seem to 'keep so constantly in mind 
the thought of xvhat father would 
like.

Yet, after all, it was the older girl 
whose conduct was strange. Certain
ly the natural thing is that o 1 ■ 
daughter should study to know her 
father's tastes and to gratify then*. 
And if her father is not Inclined to 
insist on his own way, it is all the 
more ruasoi i why she should be alert, 
to discover his preferences. The girl 
who does not take the pains t,o know 
what her father likes, is convicted of 
being a thoughtless daughter, if no

i + +
AT MARY’S FEET.

and then thought no more of the mat
ter until, when the memlievs dis
banded, Louise walked quietly past 
her and went home alone. She look-

devotion .she knelt 
head bowed in her 

moved by the familiar 
f'cenc in the church she loved so well 

land had so often sighed for even 
I when in the stately 
other lands.

cathedrals

are singing 
he trees;

sweetest blossoms 
Are scenting the breeze.

All the broad meadows 
Have carpets of" green, 

Brightened with wild flowers 
Growing between

ed after her friend for 0 monHent in | As hoc hi as the swvt voices f u 
perfect astonishment, then angrily - Tioys were -bushed and the last’ „ore 
hurried off without a word to any- I of the organ died away, she hurried - ,
one- ! ho the, vestibule and there waited !JnS3Cts are sporting

Tito following day she did not call j quietly, eagerly scanning >■ -I f ! Jn sunsliin<-‘ and out;
for Louise on her wav down town as ! as the coninvm»nirm ,u”-„_C.C i Qav l»Vtlc robins
they had arranged 
Tvoui.se. lier heart.
■watched her pass in appa 
concern.

A week after they met on th

,r wav down town ns i „s Uk- congregation crow,led through i , J, rob,na 
red, though poor I the doors, every one as «exl„„. , Are tallWI about.,rt feeling like -lead. ! push hi. way Ihrad “ others',« ,-i ’M
ss in apparent un- , some ures'simr i,„Siweo Ï.Ï.. ( l,ll,lren are laughing

"Oh, aren’t they beauti- 
Wj.ku ^la,im2d Groce rapturously, 
aaid I a,Uns ful1 °* lov®ly llilacs 

ookn^ with delight ■at tihe lux-
cvwv * m,USlon ia which ‘ay on 
—tu. 611,1 hahle in hhe aacristy
to dree.6?116'8 0/1 ller loving childrento *co, te (mr nieaeed Mother,a al

"tfcL1.. .opeolnS day of May- 
r«llreThl ,atiher TOod to ,e* ufl have

"tontii i 1,16 “owers ail I this
K make iht‘d 1Pouise- '!'We meet try 

so L * al.tar ree,,y love'y each 
I •*' 96,rv" ,'l °-n i have anv reason to

es^l hC *d' H we •«
I tog it we a™ even-i
[lit?" n 1 he a hand taek, will

"Oh, we’ll
borrow or steal

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Qrampe, 
Colic, Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

It has been on the market for 63 years. 
It* effects are marvelous. It acts like a 

charm. Relief Is almost Instantaneous. 
Ask your drojrist for It. Take no ether.

Substitutes are Dangeroes.
The genuine la manufactured by The T. 
Mnjsmur, Co- Ijiiitkd, Toronto, Ont. 

Price 35 cents.

|Somu pressing business awaited him.
! an.v of the faces were those of olri- 

' lime ncquaiplanc.-s, but she paid no 
jhoprl bo ,hem- and still wa-tcluul and 
waited until the doors swung shut 

! L-hind the last departing worshipper. 
•She pushed them open again and 

| ‘coked anxiously, until she descried 
a small, dark figure at our lady’s 

; fcct- ,11,1,1 l,,en with lier heart -in her 
' 111011,11 14110 stepped back into the sha
dow and waited once "more.

Five, then ten mmutes of suspense, ■ 
ilind 'inally Grace came out, as uoisi- i 
! ns <>f old. -She and. Louise? Idoked 
i at each other for a moment, then 
, Grace stretched out bo-lh hands. “Oh , 
j Grace,’’ cried Louise, 
voice,“I am1 all alone 

I wanted you so much!’
1 have missed you every day all 

j these years, Louise.” 
i "Let's go in and’ tell our Blessed 
I Mother that we’ll decorate her altar 
i very year," said Louise, a few min-' 
| utes- later.
j "I think she will believe us this j 
tinte," assented Grace, happily.

j THE GIRL WHO ASKS QUES
TIONS.

laughing 
And singing with gleet 

•come, sweet summer, 
Welcome to thee ! ’"

1 have

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. ,J. Wilson, Teesier, Saak., teDe 

other experience in the following words:— 
“I wish to tell you of the good I have 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little giri, 
aged two years, was* taken ill with Sum
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple as I always have It also.' I at once 
gave it to my baby as directed and ahe was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
doses were taken was oompletaly cured."

There is no belter way to find out 
about things we do not really under
stand, says an exchange, than bo as’k 
questions of those who are wiser 
Hum ourselves. But the girl of whom 
we are going to tell you asks anoth
er kind of questions, and about things 
she has no need to know.

"How much did your dress oost a 
yard?" she asks her neighbor, Nan
nie, when she comes to school some 
morning in a pretty new frock. In-

Weakness 
in v the Spring

Is overcome when the blood 
is made rich and red by Dr. A.
W. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Weakness is the word which best 
describes the condition of most peo
ple in the Spring.

It may be bodily weakness, tired, 
draggy feeling and lack of energy 
and vigor.

Or it may be weakness of the heart, »P°L »lla.v have greater effect. At 
the nerves, the stomach, liver, kid- l>Vl'n1's• if a quiet word does not. Sid
neys, bowels or other vital organs. fice' 11 is certainly better to bide one’s

Wherever the trouble may be lo- t1,110 an(1 ffive an effective lesson at 
cated, the cause is the same, failure a convenient season, than to <?n- 

| of- the blood tb supply proper nour- K®#0 in a contest before the afore- 
i ishment for the maintenance and "company."
I restoration of the cells and tissues “Tell the lady "Thank you!" in- 
I of the body and its organs. stracted a young mother, to whose

Stimulants only give temporary re- ■ 1Mle daughter a caller had given the 
lief. What is absolutely necessary rosG she had lloen wearing. But for 
is rich, red blood such as is found some reason, perhaps absorption . in 
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's 1 her new treasure, tJie child paid no 
Nerve Food, to nourish the organs ! attention. "Conte, aren’t you going

be taught

One definition of manners is "the 
habitual practice of civility,"' and 
this, meins ty contain the spirit of 
the matter, where the child is con
cerned. To habituale the children 
to the practice of civility, i't is cer
tain they must see civility practiced 
habitually by those about them, anil 
always receive civil treatment, them
selves. That does not hy any means 
im'ply that 1 he child must always 
be allowed to do ins he likes., the 
worst mannered children are the ones 
whose will is law to themselves and 
loo often to the elders of the house
hold. it is not being "uncivil" to 
a child, for instance, to punish him, 
deliberately and calmly, when 
ishment is necessary, but it is /being 
decidedly uncivil to vobu-ke him open
ly "before company," for some pet
ty fault. It may bo argued that 
unless the rebuke follows on the of
fence the child will not understand 
or be impressed by it. That depends 
somewliat on the particular child. If 
t he mother says, to the boy as soon 
os she is alone with him, "Tommy, 
1 was sorry to sec that you didn’t 
rise when Mrs. C. entered the room.
J didn’t say anything to you then, 
because I didn’t wish to mnk<. you 
aslgiunod, but I hope will re
member next Uiu<r^ ’ft) it tin y is 
quite apt to appro (/ate his mother’s 
consideration, and ttry to remember 
on future occasions. With other chil
dren a quiet word of repmof on the

all

beck to health and vigor so 
they can derive nourishment 
the food.

Because of its blood-building qua
lities Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is marvelously successful as a Spring 
restorative. 50c. a box, at all dea
lers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., To
ronto, Ont. Portrait and signature

that j to say 
from

thank you’ to the lady for

stead of answering, Nannie’s face of A. W. Chase. M.D., on every box 
grows red, for the new dress is made of the genuine. 
ov<% from' some things that belonged 
to a cousin in another city. Before 
Nannie can make up her mind what 
to say to that first question, others 
oome thick and fast: ' ‘Where did 
your mamma buy it?" "Well, if she 
didn’t buy it, who did?"

This girl who asks questions never 
stops till ahe gets to the bottom of

SIGNS THAT TELL THE CURL.

Much of a giri's nature is betrayed 
by the little act of brushing a speck 
off a man’s coat. If she picks off 
the thread, or imaginary bit of line, 
very carefully between the timm/b 
and forefinger, it is an indisputobj

After Doctors Failed.
Dr. XX iiliams* Pink Pills Restore Despon

dent Sufferer to Health,

Although it is now some years 
since 1 found it necessary to taikv me
dicine of any kind, 1 attribute my 
present good health entirely to J>r 
Williams’ Pink Pills." Thus writes 
Mr. \\m. M. Ferguson, St. .John 
West, N.B. Mr. Ferguson, continues: 
"1'or years I was a sufferer fixun 
chronic bronchitis and general debil
ity. 1 hud always been delicate, but 
as 1 grew oldvy 1 seemed to grow 
weaker, ami at the approach of au
tumn 1 coui'menccd to cough tind had 
lo remain in the house all winter. 
With the coming of summer 1 always 
got a little better, only to tx; laid 
1,0u again when the fine weather was 
over. During my last and most 
sever3 attack any cough became more 
distressing, and J raised cotns-iderailu» 
phlegm, while at night 1 would be 
ba/thed in a cold, clamy sweat. The 
doctor s medicine relieved my cough 
a little during the day time, but 
there was no other improvement as 
I had no appetite, the night sweats 
continued and ] was growing weak
er 1 changed doctors three different 
times but with no improvement. 
Then J began to take cod liver oil, 

puiin but my stomach had grown so weak 
that it refused lo retain it. It was 
at this time, when J was trying to 
reconcile myself to my fate, that a 
pamphlet relating cures wrought by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was left at 
my door. Although my friends 
thought me in a decline, and al
though I was feeling hopeless myself,
1 decided to try the pills. After us
ing several boxes, though 1 si ill con
tinued to cough, I felt better in 
other respects, and my appetite was 
gradually returning. I was not only 
surprised, but pleased to find this 
improvement, and 1 gladly continued 
their use. Bv the time l" had takym 
ten lx>xes the night sweats and tlte 
cough had entirely disappeared, and 
l xv.is feeling quite vigorous. I took 
two more boxes, and felt, that there 
was no necessity to continue the 
treatment as J was in Irelier health 
than I had ever been before. When 
I completed the txvelflh box I weieh- 
ed myself and found that I had gain
ed M2 [rounds. As I said lrefore. it 
is some years since my cure was ef
fected, and I have no-t had a cough 
in anv season since, n.nd haw always 
enjoyed tlie l>esl of health. I be
lieve, therefore, that it is en-tirely 
due to the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that J am alive «ml well 
to-day, and I trust that o-thers xvill 
benefit by my personal experience."

You can get these pills , from your 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
rents-ft*,box or six boxes for 82.50

the pretty flower?” the mother 
ooaxed. The baby glanced up at the 
caller in a bashfu. little way that
probably meaPt gratitude, but not from The wlu, . Mcdioinc ^ 
having said the proper thing at first. nrockville 0nt 
it no doubt seemed very difficult to !
say it on demand.

“M you don’t say ‘thank vou’ to 
the lady at once, I shall have to put j 
you to bed,” was tihe ultimatum.
That settled it. The maid was sum- j 
moned, and bore from the room, a 
rebellious and wailing lassie, while 
"the lady" wished in her heart that 
she had thrown -the unlucky rose into j 
the street.

A child who learns the use of j 
"-nhamk you," "I beg your portion,"
"if you please,” etc., by hearing j IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Breflle’s Celebrated 
Sell-Raising near

Is the Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
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handsome gift on occasion
OF MARRIAGE.

Mr. James Savage, cashier at the 
Custom House, was the recipient <xn 
Saturday of a puree of gold from 
his fellow employees, on the occ&r 

1 siom of his approaching marriage 
$100,00 j with Miss Catherine Daly. Collector 

20.00 ' white made the presenthton on be- 
.. 10.00 half of the staff. After High Mass 
.. 10.00 j j.n st. Ann’s Church on Sunday 

10.00 morning Mr. Savage was also the 
,rtrtr* recipient of a purse of gold from

P. McDermott ..... ...........
James Duggan, Quebec
R. Bioksrttike ...................
P. Kean* ...................
S. J. Mathewson ..........
Mrs. Callaghan........... -................ 10.00 _
Rev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R.. 10.00 i Mr. T. Slattery on benalf of a few
Mr. P. A. Malloy ...................... 10.00 friends.
Mrs. P. A. Milloy ................. . 10.00 |______________
And. J. O’Neill ........................ 10.00 , ST- PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SO-

MONTHLY
9 | JFcyte-.sitav, HUM.

GRAND TRUNK sy'^tenT

XV. zj'S: Sirphrn, K. C.
• 3 j St. :

/ St. Rosalie. V.
$j St. Lawrence Justinian:. L

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen-

CIEfY.
10.00

John O’Neill ................................ 10.00 j
P. O’Connell ................................ 10.00 ,
Miss May Milloy ........................ 5.00 j The members of St. Patrick’s T. j
Mise Wall .......................... ;............. 5.00 |A. and B. Society lK*ld another of j

5.00 tjiejr O'Pen meetings on last Sun- 
5 00 day afternoon. A large amount of 
5.00 business was transacted, and an in- 
5 00 teresting programme rendered, the 
5.00 following gentlemen contributing:

j Messrs. 11. Bel lew, A. McDonald, H. 
5.50 phelan and E. J. Colfer, who read 
5.00 appropriate paper entitled “The 
5.00 -pwo pictures.’"

The Society will celermate the | 
Father Mathew anniversary on Fri- j

St. Rr ;iiM. V. M.
Nativity of the 01. V. Mary.
St. Pct;r Claver. C.
St. Nicholas of Tolentmo, C. 
SS. ProUtsand Hyacinth, MM. 

City. C.

EXCURSIONS
Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th.

Valid to return until Oct. 5th, 1908. 
RATES FROM MONTREAL ,

Detroit. Mich. - - $15.00
BAY CITY. Mich......................... tlJ-H
SAGINAW, Mich ...........................  *17-15
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich...................<18.95
cnictige, ill. - - - $18.00

<34.00

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

Mrs. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke
Mrs. Cunningham .........................
Mr. F. J. Gallagher ..............
Miss Helen Gleeson .................
Thomas A. Henna ...................
Rose Ward, for employees

J. M. Fortier ....................
Miss M. J. Collins .................
Mrs. McCready .........................
John T. Holland .....................
M. Feron & Son ........................
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va................................................
Father Tujoe ...............................
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q...........
Mr». A. McCarthy ............ .....
Rev. Father McCrory ................. 2.00
James Gribbin ...............
Mrs. D. Keefe ..... ............
Lieut. O’Donnell ............
James Murphy ............... 1
A Friend, Huntingdon .
Mrs. Ryan, Quebec ......
Michael Sullivan ............
An Old Friend ..... ...........
Bertha C. Woods,

Woodville, Mass ....
A Friend

S. :_) I Holy Name of Mary.
M. 141 Exaltation of the'Holy Cross.
T. ij|Si. Nicomedus. M.
XX ■ :6j.Li.CorneliusC>prian,v1Z^/.3 
Th. 17ISugm.ua of Si. Francis, C.
K. : 81 Si. Joseph of Cupertino, C 3 

19IS.I. Jamurius U Comi».,MM g,

Fifteenth Sunday r.fter Pertte-

sTl

00 j 
00

3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

day, Octo-ber 9th. by holding 
grand euchre and social in t-he Con
servatory Hall, St. Catherine street 
west. Elaborate prétraitions have 
already been made by the committee, 
and a pleasant evening is anticipated 
by the members nmd their friends. |

:wn Sorrows of the R X M 
\1 21 [Sr. Matthew. ,/A •
I 2j I St. Thomasol Vi!lanova,.#/>AC". 

XV. ajlSt. Linus, P. M.
T!i. 24 Our Ld<iy c.f Ransom

S., 36 j SS. Cyprian and Justma, .!/.!/,

ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,
Min.u ......................... ...

Via Muskoka route, via Sault Ste.
Marie direct, via Detroit anil 
Chicago.
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS, 

going and returning via Owen 
Sound and Sault Ste. Marie... 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Buffalo
and boat....................... ...................  - *3-^5

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Detroit
and lx>at................................. .... *17.5°

- & CAHSLEY Co
limited

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St.f IVlontTSf

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1908 
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P M.

137.50

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
|:t4 St ilwmew Main

4 HO * Ull or lloiiH»«*nlnre NlHlion

Sixteenth Sunday «Her Petite-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

2.00
2.00 ______
?*?? j CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT, 
o 00 I As published in our last week's is- 
" UU : sue, those in the habit, of frequenting 

, the concerts of our friends, the Ca.- 
tholic sailors, expected to have the 

I pleasure o-f ndcebioigt writili the Sti. 
j Mary s Catholic Young Men, but 
! they were uni

S. ?7 I SS. ( ')Mu.as and Damii 
M. 281S:. XX encesiaus, M 
T 29 : St. Michaci, Arcl.d'tgt!, 
XV 30 J St. Jerome, P. C I)

EXCURSIONS
Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th.

Valid to return until Oct. ,sth. 1908. 
RATES FROM MONTREAL:

2.00
2.00
2.00

«mergeucy now 
the

2.00
m. 1:«,11t0 ^

R. O Meaia ................................ • Evolved upon the members of
G. May bury  ............................. „ ' Indies’ Committee, and let it tie said
Professor Fowler .......................... 1.00 j ^ (hHr h<>nj0r they left nothing un-

10<) [done to acquit themselves of their 
1 Qo task. f
^00 J Mr. T'honnis Collins having been in

troduced as chairman of the evening.
chosen words opened

credit for two score years., the ex
pressions of regret on all sides were | 
an acknowledgment of his worth to 
the metropolitan city.

He was a prominent member of

Detroit. Midi. $15.00
BAY CITY. Mich ............
SAGINAW. Mich.............
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich..
Chicayo, m. - - - $16,00

1.11 IV ÎIM1! It, A > ,1, , ,
ivoidat.lv prevented Iroin St: Am\s Church, and every import- 

i ant work which has taken place Jr,>n

W. J. Hayes
Mrs. Kearns ..................
Mr. Burns .......................
Michael J. It van .........
Rev. T. McDonough .... 
A Lady Friend.

Gleneden, Ont ......
A Friend, Huntingdon
J. Cantwell ..... ;............
Mrs. Sweeney ..............
Mr. MilTen ....................
Mrs. Kelly .......................

1.00 i

PRESENTATION TO MR. W.
NEDY.

,in a tew we„ om*™ M^es deeply regretted bv all who
l 00 j the well arranged programme. Misses 
100 Doran. Derlein. Malone and Whit ft a- 
1"oo lder. as well as Messrs. Short. Smith,
1.00 MurPhy, Statson, Stanley-Lewis,
100 Signor d’Allexis and Mr. and Mrs.

50 ■ Bennett-Gibbons, certainly did their
_____  'utmost to make the evening all that

$326 00 could be wished for.
1 |, At the close of the concert . the

i chairman announced that next- wecili acnuiim.ui am 1 he hands celebrant of the snli-nm requiem wasententaa-itment would be in nne nanus ti „ ,, . __
1 of I to.vola Court, C.O;F., and from

that jiarish during the last bglf 
century has received his personal
support. His contributions not. only i 
in aid of church work, but to the 
poor of the parish, have been numer-

He was connected with the Knights | 
of Columbus, the C.M.B.A. and other 
organizations, and his death will 1

Mr. Griffin, who was a widower, j 
leaves four children, the Misses Ca- j 
therine and Mary, and two sons, | 
James and Michael, to mourn their |

The funeral, which was largely ai- ! 
tended, took place to St. Ann's | 
Church Wednesday morning. Tin

ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.............................. £34-9° :

Via Muskoka route, via Sault Ste. Marie • 
direct, via Detroit and Chicago. \ 

ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS, 
going and reluming via Owen 
Sound and Sault Ste. Marie . .. 337-5° 

CLEVELAND,* Ohio, via Buffalo,
and boat ............. ........ >13.85 |

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Detroit 
and boat...........................................Si 7.50

TICKET omt'K: 12» Sl.J«
Next Post Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

This, evening at 8 o’clock

KEN- ________ _______ ______ _
Rev. Father Holland, with Fath<

, . • . ^ .vnr<1 ic pverv rea- Thifrvsne and McDonagh as deacon iwiU ' f-'to’loLk forward to an enjoyable and subdearon. Fathers Cullinnn, \
Summer Train Service

take place i-n the new choir practice , respect
room adjoining St. Patrick s Hall, mme in <- •
a jimsenUition to Mr. W. Kennedy D'n { HYMFNIKAI
tiho occasion of his approaching mar- ( n I IVHLINIL^L.
riage to Miss May Mamell. Co-mci- I --------
demit with this mil be the first choir 
practice under the presidency of Rev.
F. Elliot, choir-master.

Mc K EN ZT E-LA BON TE.

Read and O’Brien assisted in ihr 
sanctuary. The floral offerings fill- j 
eti a large ooaoh, amd the spiritual j 
bouquets were numerous. As deceos- ! 
ed was ,a member of the Tliird Order !
nf 121 1."rvi r.AÏ C ' t

y 2Q Levis, Quebec, Murray Bn

A-IVI
Except Sunday,

River du Loup, Cacouna, anil 
Little Mrtis.

The marriage of Miss Mary Marga- 
101 McKenzie, daughter of Mr. Peter

APPEAIj FOR CHOIR MF3MBERS. U[cKenzie, to Dr. J. A. Ijabon-tc, of
——  -----  j Cambridge, Mass., took place on

On Sunday last the Rev. G. Me- 'puesday -morning at eight o'clock, in 
Shame made an appeal for an invrea»- St Antliony’s Ohuich, in the Pre
ed choir membersihip. The stipula- !wnfie Qf a iAVge number of guests, 
tdons are: a voice, and regularity in : Thv |^>v Fa-ther Donnelly, officiated, 
attendance. All young men and worn- i j,n tllc unavoidable absence of her fa- 
en who can fill these requirements , ther thc bride was given away by 
are requested to call upon Rev. F- | |)er brother. Mr. J. F. McKenzie. She 
Elliott at the presbytery, Itorchedter xvx)r<1 a white duchess lace Empire 
stro1! west. Friday evening, the | g^wn, touched with silver and a 
young women’s choir will have choir ■ puuc v<?;i ond corondt of oi'an@e blos- 
proctice. A g<xxl attendance is hop- j somSi and carried roses and 
eft for jof the valley " " ”

of St. Francis, many of the bnoth:- 
w<-re jiresene. Interment took place 
in Cote des Neiges. May his soul 
rest in peaoe.

The Seaside Express

Save Dollars
On Boys’ Suits, to-morrow

$6.00 tc $8.00 Maker's Samples for S3.69

A special lot of 136 Boys’ Fancy Suits, of Buster Brown. Russian! 
anti Sailor Suits, ill tweed, serge and worsted of fine quality .nul co I 
loriugs of gray, fawn, brown, olive and navy made in the latest ,-ut. I 
pants made ill bloomer style, roomy and comfortable, made to 
sell from $6.00 to $8.00. Special sample price................ .53.691

Boys’ Knee Pants from 53 c.

Bovs’ Txveed Knee Pants, double knees and seats : just th,. <ort| 
of pants for bo>'s going to school : good patterns, select shad
ings and strongly sexvn. Prices.......................... 53c; 75c, <)8r to <1

EXTRA SPECIAL—Boys’ Double Breasted Navy 
Serge Reefers, reg. $3. To-morrow, $2 45

Exclusive Styles in Paris Models
Large Paris Model Hat of Canard Blue Silk, faced with golden brown I 

velvet, trimmed with shaded feather bandeau, wings and 
brown tulle." Price............ *.....................................................

Paris Model Hat of Moroc Brown Velvet, faced with black velvet 
lar^e crown trimmed with three shades of moroc brown 
watered ribbon, paradise bird and large parisise osprey.
Price. •838.401

Paris Model Hat of Taupe French Felt, rolled brim and large round! 
crown, trimmed with drape of emerald green velvet and 
large ostrich pompon on side. Price......................... ..................810.95I

REV. BROTHER EDWARD, C.SS.R.
12

Rev. Brother Edward. for many 
years attached to St. Patrick’s 
Church, Quebec, died in Boston on 
Sept. 10th.

Ho-nored and esteemed by all dur- j 
ing the many years that he labored 
in St. Patrick’s presbytery as clerk, 
he was ever an assiduous, kind and

Levis, Quebec, River du 
Loup, Campbellton, Monc
ton. St.John, Ilahlax, ami 
Sydney. This train has direct 
communication at Truro for 
Sydney ami Newfoundland. 

N. B.—On Saturdays, this train will 
run to River du Loup only.

NOON

S. CARSLEY G°LIMITED

I ta tient man, who never hesi-tated 
lilies : when duty called him, and the years 

Mrs. J. F. McKencaie he spent laboring for the welfare of
____ —------—— (acted aa matron of honor, wearing a the parish have borne fruit, and to

REV. R. H. FITV.-HEN R Y IN THE Directoire gown of com colored silk [him in no small measure is due the 
SOUTH. 'and large black plumed picture hat. (présent prosperous condition of St.

_____  J Her bouquet of yellow roses matched l Patrick's parish.
Matnv friends of Rev. Father Fite- her gown. Br. Mall, of Cambridge, ! For some years back Brother Ed- 

— • lwte ' „ professor at St. Mass., acted as best mam. The ; ward had been suffering from a dis-
Y ph's Memramoook, will be pleas- I groom’s g-ift to the bride was a ease which he seemed to partially re
ed to hear of his being successfully 1 sunburst of pearls and diamonds, to ; cover from on several occasions but' 
established In the mission of Dallas, | lhhB matron of honor a gold chain ; never succeeded in entirely freeing 
Texas He is also prominently iden- j pearl cross, and a pearl stick : himself from it. Becoming seriously 
tiffed with Catholic ioumalism in lpin to the best man. Solos were ! ill a few weeks since, he left the city 
that city. Father Fite-Henry's well |sullg by Miss Wright. Br. and Mrs. [to retire to the Mother House at 
known literary abilitv and devotion iLabonte will spend their honeymoon j Boston,where dpath claimed him, 
to work should secure him a bril-'at j^ke George, afterwards talking I Brother Edward’s remains were 
liant journalistic future in the dis-I ap their residence in Cambridge, ! conveyed to Quebec for interment.
tarot South. His health, also, we |Mass.. The bride travelled in a,-ta 1-I ----------------------
learn from correspondence, has been , orod suit of brown with a bat to | Hicfrojril Af th» Ehlirrh
vastly improved, end his work for imatch in two shades of brown vel- | nlMVIU VI lilt 111111111.
the advancement of Catholic truth vet, 
will he rapidly end brilliantly sue-

I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
4.00 mondville, Nieoiet and in 
p |yl termediate stations.

Except Sunday.

lJROVINCK OF yVKBKC, DISTRICT OF 
l MONTRE A I,. No. -'Q07. Cirvuit Court. Dame. 
Marie !.. Mane, l’laiutiff. vs. Arthur Clement, 
l>ef. O11 the ' th day of September. 1908. at two 
of the clock in the afternoon, at the domicile 
of thv said Defendant, No. 561 Mai ianne street 
Has’, in the Citv of Montreal, will be sold by au- 
ihority of Justice, all thv uoods and cliattelsof 
the said Defendant, seized in this cause, consist
ing of one piano ami household furniture, etc.

OCEAN LIMITED. OLIVIER C. COVTI.EE. B. S. C. 
Moutreai, September 15, 1908.

tmoOOOOflOO oc oooaoooooooooo

7.30
P. M.

Levis, Quebec, Mjtrray Bay,
Riv. du Loup, Matapedia, 
Campbellton, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax and Prince 
Edward Island.

Except Sunday.

Mar Night train for Levis ami 1 
.^ru Quebec.

p fvi. The passengers can occupy the
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock. 

Except Sunday.

Mind This.
It makes no difference 
whether It Is chronic.; 
acute or Inflammatory

Rheumatism
N the muscles or Jointe

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Hist James street. Tel. Main <45. 

GEO. STRVBBE,
City Pass A ll;t. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant tien. Pass. Agent.

ceesful.— New Free<n*m, Si. J-o-ha, N
B
PURSE OF GOLD FOR MR. KAVA

NAGH.

OSITUAfiY.
MR. JAMES GRANËY.

The executive committee and play- w
era of the Shamrock team gathered hjg n;6idence| 
on Saturday evening to tender -their 
best wishes to James Kavanagh on 
the occasion of his marriage, and to 
request Ms acceptance of a purse of 
gold in token of esteem. Mr. T.
Slattery, President of the club, act
ed as spokesman, and Mr. Harry Mc
Laughlin also referred to the good 
work done for the club by Jin#
Kavanagh. At the close of -the ga
thering cheers were given for ‘the 
popular player. ____

Thc funeral of Mr. James G nancy, 
am old resident of Point. St-. Charles, 
-book1 place on Sunday afternoon from 

314 Manufacturers

CROSS TO RE ERECTED BY A. 
O. H. AT GROSSE ISLE.

street, and was largely attended. In
terment took place at Cote »des 
Neiges Cemetery. The solemn re
quiem Mass was ' celebrated on Mon- ___ __________________ __
day morning at St. Gabriel s Church, gander God appears,” says St.

i Cyril of Jerusalem, and the wisest 
I of Kings, Solomon, received this 
knowledge from on high with divine

( Continued. )
When this is done, confidence is 

again restored, the work is resumed 
amd in a few days a new .sovereign 
will receive the homage of the faith
ful people. There are astounding 
wonders, the more so because . they 
were discovered in our own day by 
a blind observer, am Englishman by 
name Hubert. How many other 
wonders are there which we still ig-

The more we /know of creatures

-

REQUIEM MASS AT LOYOLA.

It was announced at the ibi-ennial 
meeting on Saturday evening last 
by the delegates to the National 
Convention at Indianapolis, that a 
grant of $5,000 has been made for 
t-he erection of a Celtic cross on 
Grosse Isle in commemoration of the 
6000 Irish emigrants who died there 
of fdi'ip fever in 1847-48. The cross 
w-ill be cut bv an Irish sculptor—Na
tional Pres#debt Cummings, o Bos
ton, and Bishop McFall of Jersey 
City, making the arrangements on 
the occasion of their visit bo 
land this fail.

A solemn anniversary requiem ser
vice was chanted on Monday morn
ing at Loyola College chapel for the 
laite Rev. Qregory O’Bryan, S.J., 
provincial chaplain of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians. The provincial 
board and visiting delegates to the 
Hibernian Convention attended in a 
body.

Tre-

MR. JAMES GRIFFIN.

There passed away on Monday last 
a very well known Irishman o# this 
city in the person of fMr. James 
Griffin.

Mr. Griffin, after receiving his edu
cation at the National School art. 
Ndwjburg, Ireland, came to this coun
try amd imndediately associated him
self with corporation work.

By virtue of his ability, ihooestv'of 
amd great capacity for. - I purpose

* I work, he quickly ascended from one
ST THOMAS AQUINAS EXCUR- position to another, until he wee 

SION SPLENDID SUCCESS. 'made superintend»* of tiie western
[division of the Roads Department, 

Neeriv a thou rond boerded the which position he held continuously 
steamer Benupre on Thùrsdav v Mvr- for fortv years.
noon last to take part in the first ! At all times, and under all con- 
***”_;" J’the new parish of St. ditions he has held the reaped end 
Th-srce QAqiHone Muoh crotHueiasm trust ol the authorities at the City 
vL^eplawd and on all sides mete Hell, and when M ^
Seerd expressions of complete satis- ohtfsed, throw* t«nws. *0 «*>8» 
faction ‘ position, which he hold with such

wisdom, “God himself,” said he, 
gave me the true science of all the 

things that are, 90 that I might 
know the disposition of the universe 
and the virtues of the elements, -the 
commencement, and the middle, and 
the end of the times, the alterations 
of their courses, and the changes of 
seasons, the revolutions of the year 
and the dispositions of the Stairs, 
the natures of living creatures, the 
rage of wild beasts, the force of 
Winds and reasonings of n/en, the 
diversities of plants, and the virtues 
of roots, and all Such things as ere 
hid amd not foreseen I have learned: 
for wisdom, which is tlje worker of 
all things, taught me.” Thus, when 
particularly in our youth, the same 
Wisdom, the same Providence, offers 
us the means of receiving the same 
instruction, let us beware of guilty 
indifference or latiness. We should 
imitate the son of David; like him 
we should prefer the lessons of this 
divine wisdom to Idingdoms and 
thrones. Let us amaes in -good sea
son these treasures of science which 
will not only embellish our life on 
this earth, but also increase our 
glory in heaven. The very insects 
give us the example. "Go to the 
ant, thou sluggard,” says Solomon 
to the lazy man, "consider her ways 
and learn wisdom. She has neither

chief nor captain, nor master, 
vertheless she provideth her meat for I 
herself in the summer and gathereth j 
her food in the harvest.”

in fact the ants have neither King 1 
nor queen nor commander; however, 1 
they assemble in society, build cities \ 
to suit themselves, work together 1 
during the day and take thedr meat ! 
together at night. Their government 
iy at republic -in which we distinguish 
three orders, the same as we have 
seen in the case of the bees: the
males, females and workers. The 
males and females serve only for the 
propagation of sjtecies; they have 
wings and mate in open flight.

Afterwards the males disappear or 
are perhaps put to death as thô 
male bees are: the females go into 
the ant bills and lay little eggs 
which under the care of the worsting 
ants are transformed into worms, 
grubs, male and female and common 
amts; the la^t mentioned being al
ways the greatest number. What 
are usually called ante’ eggs are in 
reality worms in a Sortt of cocoon 
which they weave themselves and in 
which they undergo the last change.

During winter in thfisl country, amts 
fall initio a lethargy end ea* nothing. 
The food that -they collect is eaten 
day by day; it may be also that it 
serves them ait the commencement of 
the bed season..

Ants make war, tribe against tribe, 
or species against species: they hold 
captive in slavery even all the pri
soners they take, and make them 
work Inside the hill. Besides rthttd 
they teed amd riaa in a sott of stable 
other sorts of insects, especially 
plant lice, which they .keep to have a 
sure food In time of famine, the 
same as we keep cows, goats and 
Fiheep. Lasrt-ly they constitute real 
republics, where everything ia placed 
in common, property, families, food 
end cattle.

E6S tn«y \
slid os»

The Rosaiy in Ireland.

( To be continued. )

StJacobsOil

«■res and cures promptly.

Prie». 25c. and 50c.

aceoao®0

No one familiar with the Irish at 
home or abroad will discern am> 
note of exaggeration in this para
graph from a paper by Father Proc
tor, O. P., in the Rosary Guide:

“In prosperity and in adversity, in 
the evening of sadness and in -the 
morning of gladness, in their )oys 
and- in their sorrows, the Beads xverto 
ever their talisman, the Rosary -their 
anchor of hope which kept them uni
ted -to Jesus, -the Incarnate Son, and 
to Mary, the Spotless Mother. In the 
ages of persecution the Rosary was 
their 'shibbolefth,' the password by 
which they were known to be ‘of 
Christ and of God.’ During the dorik) 
days the Rosary kept the lamp of 
their faith ever burning in the Irish 
heart and in the Irish home. When 
the Moss was proscribed and the sa
cred rites were put under a ben, and 
a price was set upon the feeta-d of -the 
priest—the sogganth aroon so dear to 
Erin’s children—tihe Rosary under the 
sweet Providence of God and the in
fluence of the Virgin, Mother and 
Queen, preserved theut faith, in the In
carnation and in the mysteries of re
demption which is the very life of 
the Irish race.”

We -have often though ttiaft, as 
Mary has “put down all heresies,” 
so Irish devotion to Mary has been, 
the efficient cause of Ireland’s havn-ngi 
ever been preserved from e'rther here
sy or its half sister, scMt*n, says 
the Ave Maria. Alone among all 
countries, the Emerald Isle bolds 
the distinction of never having given 
her adhesion, even for a day,, to an 
anti-Pope.

PROMPTLY SECURED)

tty of having their Patent busmess tranMOM 
by F»perts. Preliminary advice free.
noderate. Our Inventor’■[Adviser P” I
-equest. Marion & Marion, New York Lde mo»
Montreal : and Washington, D.G. L-£>‘A— 1

THE TRUE WITNESS I»
published at 816 LegiudettW |
street weet, Mop treat, Can., Wj 

.ketHtagwo, W»
te.

Attacks of cholera and *’*-*?’I 
Dome quickly, there seldom ban* I 
warning ot the visit. BemedW 
lion must be taken just as 1 
it the patient is to be s|”r . ,htte| 
suffering and permanent inlury —»| 
lining membranes of the bo™”- ■
readiest preparation for the P ■ 
is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery ‘ I
dial. It can be got at ™' w-,I
et any drug store or giwral 
and It will afford relief b*’tore 1
doctor can be called-

[REticiouslNsii
■ uavutir nFülCI1 HAVING DESIG 

ENGRAVINGS 
• SHOULD API

Gardien de 1 
de Lee fur 
Feb 19 

Assemblée hr
QVEDEC Cl’

q has been dot F»; date for Thanl

i , “Trameflgm Jj^noved f>«m U* 
IflOt**- wbere it- waS 

pins VII., t 
t gallery, «O feel 

Pins X has allc 
|F0P‘ , Heretofore n<

llfvisttors were ad,
I f ee the moMcrp-nfe
■ Hiers. R is ndW 
11,118 . t*q remove
k-;:, skin.
r* “ret into the c
I^Vd m a i>add
Lveyed to its

10ul accident-_________

four Canadian Jesi
liUe during the !»
|w„rk for the c""™";” 
I time and Tinnch tnb 
I Bering coast and the 1 
I GraV Huns of the Cm 
I Julia and St. Hilare 

I recently to labor am< 
Indians near Hudson's

A meeting °f thc 
I ment Committee wo 
I «isl 20 at the Mwnsio 
I ij„. The Lord Mayo 
I Thr architect, Mr. Gt 
I ^ported that the fou
I monument was now c 
j no time would be 1<

ing with the work ol
also mentioned that h. 
the granite quarry aim 

I of Galwav and found 
titv of the stone reac 
warded to Dublin,

It is stated that a 
shortly he made m S< 
in the various di 
hranchos of the Anok 

I Hilfem-ians. In Scotl 
I the Church has not y 
f ed from the sooifty.

alone will tell a-gai 
j ters of the new mover 

A Juvenile Catholic 
opened in Rome <yn 

: The members of the ( 
received by the Pope 
to His Holiness a go 

! chased with subscript! 
the youmr Catholics

The Dublin. Irelar 
has decided thait all 
tices should te print# 
well ns in English, a 
official publications s 
lingual.

A remarkable fact v 
the mental condition 
of Irish Catholic pan 
prominence in the six 
the rejrort of the Briti 
on the Care and C< 
Feeble-Minded. In t.h 
ing with Glasgow, wJ 
Irish population, it i 
that "the race whose 
on the decline produc 
tive children by Ball 
whise birthrate is dec 
Irish Catholic school 
defective were 4 per 
public schools they ■ 
1000.

The recent gift 
church to the city of 
wealthy Irish-Austral 
Mr. Thomas OTvaugh 
hom in the neighb 
city, indicates that I 
^Tit for new church* 
the first Irish churct 
native place by tin eo 
man.

After the 1 
London will 
a Catholic Loi 
®>n of Sir Jot 
alderman of th 
stands next, in 
office. The 
Mayor was th< 

and it w 
he paid an oft 
Mayor of Dubl 
office. The Kn 
fy$an extractioi 
Ksneraitions of 
chants in the 
John Kndll is 
and te amd Li 
tive in Catihol 
tionat amd ph 
london.
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